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Chinese Communists Win Battle
rEecovering from their first constcr- 
" nation, . which followed publication
of the French note last week, peace 
advocates are once more “on the ofr 
fenslve.” But they are taking' fresh 
ground fo r their attack. They see that 
the dlle;mma before the world today is 
not so much whether a particular na­
tion should be allowed or. not allowed 
to arm, but whether the world is to be 
organized ' or revert, to the pre-wair 
condition of .chaotic disorganization. 
Is there to be a collective system 
I whereby, nations make themselves 
jointly responsible for law and order? 
Or is every nation to. be judge, jury, 
and executioner in its own quEurrels? 
They have fairly well abandoned the 
campaign for disarmament and are 
concentrating instead on establishing 
a system of. regulated armaments. In 
the meantime, contempt for the Ver­
sailles Treaty as indicated by Hitler’s’ 
re-armament of Germany and France’s 
refusal in consequence to negotiaj« 
further on disarmament, have so
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Associated’s Assent Sweeps Aside
Opposition to Grower Control
G row er Shippers’ V o ice  A lo n e  Raised  
In  A u d ib le  Protest
alarmed the smaller nations of Europe ^ '̂o .sroups, only that in addition, theoicvAAkAwvfc . . .  ^  crrnwprc wavo TTrinino- oaf o oUn..
Opposition to grower control of the fruit industry in the Okan- 
agan Valley has all but v'anished' Almost over night, certainly over 
a week end, the situation has been completely altered.
Last week the growers were in one camp demanding ^grower 
control via a three nian board. On the opposite hill, in battle array, 
were the commercial shippers, the grower shippers and the As­
sociated Growers. They w;ere willing to concede grower control but 
it must be via a seven man hoard on which the growers held ma­
jority representation With some even willing to concede a five-two 
majority as essential on major issues.
This w ^  the situation at the last ---------------------------------------- ----
meeting of the representatives of the
that many o f them are now seeking 
fresh international guarantees for 
their protection. Chief interest in this 
regard centres in Belgian, action, and, 
from Brussels, London has received the 
suggestion that Britain should consid­
er a new treaty with Belgium, defining 
mutual obligations in the event of war, 
and giving guarantees against wilful 
aggression.
rGermany, is... .continuing. her Jew- 
" baiting,” in an indirect but very 
transparent method. Berlin last week 
announced the exposure of a “Jewish 
plan to mmrder . Hitler.” Sensational 
posters, aflame ^ t h  red ink, were dis­
tributed throughout the nation. “Jew­
ish murder plot against non-Jewish 
humanity exposed,” was the caption 
in one instance. Promises of rCTela- 
tions of Jewish ritual murders and sec­
ret laws were made regarding a futmre 
issue of a Nazi magazine. "Buy our 
special edition and spread it wholesale 
among the German people,” was the 
invocation.
<i In her external relations, Germany 
'• last week refused-tersign a-two-power 
pact with Soviet Russia to respect the 
integrity o f Lithuania,-Xatvia, and -E.s- 
thonia, in which Britain is especially 
interested commercially. Fears aroused 
in the Baltics by intense Nazi propa­
ganda have . been accentuated. ’This 
propaganda urges that a victorious 
Germany in the next war must annex 
these republics because they have been 
German lands since the middle ages.
r  King Victor Emmanuel of Italy on 
Saturday-declared.-that—while_Haly_ 
ardently desires peace, she will increase 
'toe'strehgth of her military forces'in 
the conviction that such an action is 
the flrst guarantee of peace. TTie king 
was cheered roundly as he made this 
declaration in opening the 29th parlia­
ment, soon to be abolished. The King 
said Italy ’s ofideers must have solid 
professional preparations and be ani­
mated by the fervor of youth, which 
he said was a characteristic of the 
Fascist age.
gThe question of Japan’s policy to- 
' ward" China was “clarified” last week
by Foreign Minister Hirota in the 
course of a friendly talk with Sir, 
Francis Lindley, British Ambassador 
at Tokio.. This policy. Britain was as­
sured, is not a move toward exclusion 
by Japan of other countries from 
China. The open dopr doctrine, guar­
anteed under the Nine-Power Treaty 
of 1922, is not affected, even by impli­
cation, except in so far as trafQc in 
potential military materials is con­
cerned.
growers were willing to set up a sha­
dow cabinet or a brain trust, or a com­
mittee of shippers, to whom they could 
go for advice and guidance but having 
got it they proposed to worry it in 
their own dug-out and if it stood the 
ragging, to make use of it.
And then the Associated Growers ex­
ecutive held a meeting in Vernon. 
There was no publicity man present to 
say how the decision was arrived at 
but when President and General Man­
ager E, J. Chambers of the Associated, 
rose'to ' his 'feeGtd"cdmmun^ it “ tb
the meeting of the members of the 
former Stabilization Board in Kelow­
na on Tuesday morning, there was a 
dramatic silence. Some inkling Of what 
had transpired, had got abroad but still 
it was a shock to hear the cold naked 
truth from an authoritative voice.
Failure to Secure Agreement
Mr. Chambers told Of the attempts 
to secure agreement as to what should 
be sought in the way of a board to ad­
minister the marketing legislation now 
taking form at Ottawa. A joint board 
looked to be best. 'There had arisen 
four factions or factors, the growers 
group under the leadership of Mr. Has­
kins, the grower-shippers, the inde- 
p>endents and the Associated Growers. 
At the meeting of the Associated exe- 
-cutive-heldAn-Vernon-it-had-beennec^ 
essary to examine their position be­
cause it had been found impossible to 
bring aU the factions together. Should 
the Associated oppose—the growers’ 
movement, or supportthe growers’ pro­
position? Leaders of the growers claim 
they have strong support. Grower 
shippers with a thousand cars, are 
against them and the commercial ship­
pers were more or less uncertain of 
their position not being certain of the 
■atxitude“ of“ the“ growersr'but-as-ship^“ 
pers they were doubtfuL Under .these 
conditions it was apparent that if  the 
growers have the support they are so 
confident they have, it must be derived 
from those shipping through the co­
operatives. The Executive of the As­
sociated felt it to be impossible to op­
pose a projxjsition the chief support 
for which comes from its own members. 
Accordingly the Associated Growers 
endorsed the growers’ proposals. 
Associated’s Statement 
In a sircular letter issued to all lo­
cals of the Associated, the situation is 
set out as follows;
The 1934 marketing situation is be­
ginning to clarify a little, although ap- 




Ninety Dresses Taken From 




ASK  ̂BY OWNERS
Executive Favors Lowering Mill 
Rate Rather' Than Civic 
Assessment
For Better Returns
q Developments came fast last week in 
" Roosevelt’s New Deal. The President 
threw his support behind a drive for 
unemployment legislation at the pre­
sent se.sslon of Congress; the estab­
lishment of a federal credit system, 
which would moke' credit available to 
l!\u ordinary worker at low interest 
rates, was urged; the congrcssloi^ 
silver bloc prepared to try to force the 
revolutionary Goldsborough monetary 
bill through the House and Senate, this 
measure providing for the purchase of 
a billion ounces at the rate of 50,000 
a month; and the Vinson bill, passed 
by Congress, “kuthprlzed the construc­
tion of 101 naval shli>s.
q A new league to fo.ster a nation 
" "without pants" has been launched 
In the Irl.sh Free State with a dlstln- 
gul.shod sond-ofi, but the average 
Irishman Is reported as yet to bo loath 
to <,ll.scard his trousers, Tlil.s league, 
ealllng It.self the "Irish Costume As- 
soelallon" hius luloplcd u slogan, "irq- 
land a Killed Nation." In keeping with 
the Gaelic revival. Oi»posltlon of the 
HrliLsh killed the wearing of the kilt 
wlien it was revived In the 101(1 Natlon- 
iillsi, (llsturbanco, but there is no Bri­
tish o))posltlon now. It Is slater! hy the 
Free Stale leaders,
Daring thieyes-on Mondaynight suc­
ceeded in escaping with about ninety 
dresses, valued roughly at $700, from 
one of the commercial travellers’ dis­
play rooms at the rear of the KaJa 
malka Hotel.
A. S. Frew, of Vancouver, the repre­
sentative of a number of firms, had 
placed the dresses on display the pre­
ceding day, and when he went to the 
premises on Tuesday morning with a 
prospective customer he ditoovered 
that his wardrobe trunk was empty and 
that the goods had disappeared.
Police were immediately notified and 
an investigation convinced them that 
access had been gained to the premises 
through the front door by manipulat­
ing the lock, and -that nails had been 
removed from the rear door so as to 
jjpen it and permit, no douM, the 
quick passage of goods'to the outside 
without much fear of detection. The 
rear door faces into an enclosure at 
the rear o f the hotel
The police state that, contrary to 
general opinion, such a type o f theft 
is very difQcult to cope with. The 
dresses have probably by now foimd 
..their way into the hands o f a number 
of pedlars and hav£..been wideljr-dis- 
tributed by an •organized gang. A  
chance-^breaki—howeverr-is-looked-for- 
by the authorities. The goods were aU 
amply protected by insurance.
Discussion of civic policy, at the 
meeting of the Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ Association held on 
Tuesday evening in the Board o f Trade 
room, was confined to recommenda­
tions as to the Council’s action in the 
future. There was no comment what­
ever as regards the recent striking of 
the mill rate, although one section of 
opinion within the Association has for 
months prior to the tabling of the es­
timates, urged the reduction of the tax 
rate to a 30-mill level, ten mills lower 
than it now stands.
There was neither commendation 
nor adverse criticism as regards the 
Council’s budget for 1934, and members 
of the Association, probably mindful of 
the futility of flogging a dead horse, 
immediately put matters concerning
the__1934 ..tax. ra te . behind.  ̂them. and.
commenced examination of future 
policy.
The executive brought to the meet­
ing a resolution favoring a reduction 
in mill rate rather than in property 
assessments in the future. It was not 
.adopted.
This resolution, in the course o f dis­
cussions, was clearly linked with a re­
mark made by Alderman Townrow at 
the Council meeting when the esti­
mates were presented, to the effect 
that a further 15 per cent, reduction in 
residential assessments might be aimed 
at next year.
Speakers to the resolution, with CoL 
R t^ a u r ic e  leading, attacked the idea 
of reducing the assessments rather 
than the rnUl rate. He declared that 
he would sooner have double the as­
sessment and half the mill rate than 
vice versa. “An 80 mill rate,” he re­
marked, “would discourstge every pros­
pective home builder. News of such a 
hjgh rate gets around, and there is no 
'TOnsider^ion whatever o f the compen-. 
sating low assessments.”
W e’re getting out o f the hole,” add-
TWELVE MONTHS IN 
OAKAHA SENTENCE 
FOR THREE ACCUSED
Thefts From Residence of Father 
Frank Coady Result In 
Convictions
BUHER MARKET AT 
COAST HARD HIT BY 
SLUMPING PRICES
Worst Situation That I Re­
member” Declares One Prom­
inent Produce Dealer
ed Joe Harwood, who pointed to a re­
turn some day to the high assessments 




tee Meeting At Kelowna Dis­
regards Advice of W . E. Has­
kins and Reveals “W ar Chest” 
Resources— Report Shows $872 
On Hand With No-Bills Ow ­
ing— Total of $9,451 Collected 
and $8,356 Disbursed
RIG H T TACKLE FOR LOADING APPLES 
Shipments from the Okanagan would always arrive in good shape i f  the 
stevedores always used this type of sling
STRANGUUTION OF 
MARKETING B D l
Financial Post’s , Correspondent 





Under the caption of "Footnotes to 
Ottawa,” the Financial Post’s corres-
might find it impossible to get the 
mortgage arrangements that they have 
enjoyed up till now, on the strength 
o f their assessments.”
Wants Reasonable Assessments 
Mrs. E. McLean attacked the resolu­
tion. “ I  would far sooner see the null 
rate raised to the point necessary , to 
bring in the taxes needed, with assess­
ments on a reasonable basis,” she der 
clared.
That property which he had pur-
pondent at the capital includes the 
following;
“W ith the C.C.F. supporting the 
marketing bill as a first step toward 
the ‘socialistic’ state, it is apparent 
that many members o.f tbe^govemmenL.
Dominion Premier Insists Prov­
incial Finaricing Be Set As 
He Orders It
OTTAW A, OnL,— May— Z-.— ^Premier
group are dubious of the merit o f the 
legislation, .and, also, that the Liberal 
party "wiir accept the policy as a major 
political issue in the country. Gossip 
in the Liberal lobby strongly indicates 
that opposition will be offered every 
inch o f the way in the Commons.
“ This opposition will be based on 
the contention that the bill;
“ (1) Is a socialistic measure sub­
versive of Parliament in that it dele­
gates essential functions of the gov-
chased at Sully and Second Streets body to a bureaucracy, w th  po
We are experiencing the worst situ­
ation in regard to the butter market 
In Vancouver that I ever remember,” 
Is the statement of a leading produce 
dealer on the coast markets. He re­
ferred to the prices and general mar­
ket demoralization In effect during the 
last week of April, j  „
Corlots basis 40 delivered to Van­
couver were quoted at 21c per pound, a 
decrease of 8>/jC per pound from post 
previous high point for carlot shto- 
ments. A three cent drop in butter 
took place on Calgary markets Satur­
day last. Tills is in addition to the 2c 
drop in prlco.s which ocfcurred a few 
days prevlou.sly. Butterfat prices drop- 
iM;d 9c per iiound according to reports 
from the Edmonton district. Special 
Orotic Is now quoted at 18c iicr ixiund 
basis mostly f.o.b, creamery.
Tlic Montreal butter market was 
considered to be at 20c to ^IVic b^sls 
firsts, delivered, at the end of April. 
Winnipeg was reixirted at 10c, Prmluc- 
tlon on the prairies is said to bo show­
ing a substantial increiusc over 1933 
at, this time. Those in olo.se touch with 
the situation state this la the result 
of an early spring and Improved but- 
torfat prices which were pold kt Mitrch 
and encouragiHl many to lncri.a..o .shlp-
< I’aul Baron,'deputy chief to the Min­
istry of Labor in France In 1932, last 
Week gave the latest sensational turn 
to the Staylsky case by arlmlttlng that 
lu' wius tile author of the now notorious 
letter from Iho Ministry of Commerce 
to the Ministry of Labor, recommend­
ing the purchase of the bogus Ba- 
yoiiiut Municipal Pawn.shop bonds. The 
admission followed a long grilling be­
fore the Stavisky Commission. As an 
excuse for not imwlously acknowlcdg- 
liU! the authorship of the letter, Baron 
said he "had not considered It Infixirt- 
aiil,"
\] An army of 20,000 ComnumlsU was 
rcimrtcd last week to have doUvored 
a crusiilng tlefisit to the Nanking Na­
tionalist Government forces in a hatlie 
at Ohleheng on the Klansl-Idiklcn hor- 
dî r. Dispatches said the Commiin'sl-’' 
tiiirrmmded and disarmed five regi­
ments of 7,000 men. As a result, the 
Csiilon goviirnment ordered a hurrieii 
rc-cnforclng of frontier garrisons,
" 'r i le  interior of B,C, Is showing a 
.substantial Increase In ^
the present lime, Everard Clarke slates 
U S is the re.sult of fine Itrowlng con-
James McDonald, John McLeod, and 
William Davis were on Friday morn­
ing last sentenced to twelve months 
each in Oakalla, having been found 
guilty in County Court by Judge Swan­
son on charges of being in possession 
of goods stolen from the residence of 
Father Prank Coady in this city.
The evidence presented on the pre­
vious day was similar to that taken at 
the preliminary hearing a week pre­
viously, the priest Identifying a club 
bag, alarm clock, and blankets which 
the trio had attempted to sell in China­
town and in the beer parlor of the 
Vernon Hotel.
"Your case has given me a good deal 
o f anxious thought,” remarked His. 
Honor, in passing .sentence. He stated 
that it might well be argued that the 
accused men were caught in a net of 
circumstances. At the same time he 
drew attention to the fact that each 
of them had a long record of past of- 
fences.
It was the third time that McLeotl 
hacl been up before him, having once 
before been charged with stealing from 
a minister In Merritt. McDonald, the 
records revealed, served two years at 
Stoney Mountain penitentiary follow­
ing a conviction at Winnipeg, and had 
many other convictions on various 
charges, Davis, however, In his 52 
years, .served almo.st oiic third of his 
life behind prison bars, He had twenty 
years ago been sentencerl to four years 
in the B. C, penitentiary, then two 
years at Regina, five years In the B.C. 
imnltenllary again In 1923, and Just 
last July following an offence at Pen­
ticton was sentenced to nine months. 
A number of other convictions rang­
ing from six months to a year were 
ilstcrl.
Wo thank you, Yo\ir Honor," was 
McLeod’s comment, "We appreciate 
the light sentence, and wo sure ho|X) 
that when the yinir w(! serve Is over 
that the (lcprc.s,slon will he through, 
and all tis unforUinales will bo able to 
gel Jobs,”
(illions with piwiluros very much ahead 
of lust year, Many patrons have uddl-
GOUDON (lAMlMUlLL
FUEVllNTOUIUM OPENS
Uonal heifers to milk which, in a con- 
Llerablo number of cases sln.tl by 
(Continued on 7, Coi.
TUUP SHOW TO 
BE OPENED AT 
8 P.M. ON FRIDAY
AlUiotigh the weather has 
Its go(Kl as It might hav<; been hiring 
the iiast few days, with overea.s, skks 
nrevimtlng the t'lhps opening ui> 
fully tlin executive of the Vernon and 
lllslrtct H.«cllGdttinil Boelety^
lldcnl that when Mayor
VOcrurdq Machado, deimsed President 
' of Cnha, once known for Ills iron 
rule of the Island retmhllo, wa.s made 
the ohjeet of an Inten.slve searon 
Ihroughont the United Htides la-‘’t 
'Week. Appareirtly having left New 
■'’ork In the face rif threatened extnuU'- 
tton to his home-land, It was nimonsi 
'hat ho hatl again fled '<> Canada. 
When auUmrltkm wont to bin apari- 
"'■ent, It was discovered that he na<i 
not been there for a week,
dally omms the annual Tulip Bhow at 
o'eLek Friday eveidng, Hmt >̂'e P'l >-
I'e* wfiV'onee again enjoy one of the 
i>n.son'« most delightful 1,';;
There has been an Inenue-e In um 
number of enirles In the garden eom- 
ladlUon, and tl'ere Is every Indleallon 
Ilf II heartV re.spon.se, rivalling that of 
l i  M  'k-' exhlhUors in this
llstrlet and elsewhere In the valley.
The show win he oinm from 9 am. 
nnlll 9:39 p,m.’ on Batnrday, and the 
blooms will he sokl from 0 p.m 
U.S to defray cxiiemies,
The Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
at Kelowna oiamed Us doors for the 
sea.son on 'Diesday, May 1. Some half 
dozen patients are to be admltUsl this 
opening week, and more are exi)ecle<i 
shortly. , ; .
As aeeommodatlon Is very limited, 
parents who woidd like to have their 
children lulmltted to this Institution, 
are asked to get In toneh with their 
family doctor without delay, as ho Is 
tim proper person to api)ly for lulmtt 
tanco,
Donations In kind may he lidt lus he 
fore, at the Kelowna Steam Laundry, 
ofilce on Bernard Ave„ and sub,scrip- 
lions will bo gratefully received by the 
Scerdary, D. V. Gore, Kelowna, B. O.
Wltllo tlio Preventorium Is off to a 
good start, funds are urgently netnled 
to carry on the work.
for $200, in a delapidated condition, 
had been assessed at $500, was F. Plum­
mer’s remark. He did not protest 
against the higher assessment, but 
asked, now that he had rriade consid­
erable improvement on the site, if  the 
assessment would go up by further 
leaps and bounds. ,
The whole situation has been com­
plicated in the past by the city over­
turning its own assessment by practi­
cally “giving lots away,” interjected 
F. W. Currey.
Equity between all residents and be­
tween, all districts is really what is 
needed, stated President H. B. Monk.
An Equitable Assessment 
Frank Valalr, the Secretary, pointed 
out that while business localities have 
been given a 25 per cent, reduction in 
assessment, that residential property 
has as yet been cut down by only 10 
per cent. Hence the further proposed 
15 i3er, cent, 'reduction for the latter 
might be construed as putting the 
whole city on the same basic rate, 
"The que.stlon." he said, "Is whether 
we ore In favor o f the business section 
getting the preference. I' think the 
various districts and residences should 
be adjusted fairly in relation to each 
other, and then you can set the basis 
of assessments up and down os you 
please In relation to the mill rate."
Col, Fltzmaurlce declared that lots 
assessed at $6,000 on Barnard Avenue 
had been sold for $1,000. " I  doubt if 
much of ttie residential property lias 
been so discriminated agalast," he said.
When Col. EUzmaurIco Introduc­
ed Ills respliitlon for a vote, how­
ever, E. K. Peters launched an a- 
mendment favoring the placing of 
residential properties, on the same 
basic iusscKsinent rate as business 
properties, and Uic vote of the 
meeting favored the amendment, 
on a close decision.
A further recommendation of the 
executive, not dlscu.ssed by the meet­
ing to any extent, wiut that the city 
manager propo.sal be not favored. A 
few speaker,H concurred in the lone of 
this report,
That there Is llUlo likelihood of Ver­
non's basic insurance rale being ro- 
iluced wiui Col. Fllzmaurlce's edmmont, 
regarding a movement Inauguraterl at 
the last meeting of the A.s.soclnUon, 
Vernou’.s rate Is tlie same as that of 
Vancouver and New Weslmlnsler, he 
pointed out, despite the fact that the 
two latter cities have ellmallc advan­
tages as regards fire risks, fully equlp- 
IMxl fire fighting units, and elaborate 
water service.
Eigiires Not Available 
Attempts to secure figtires regarding 
the amount of fire Insurance in force 
In this city have failed. The Secretary 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 2)
Bennett rejected Premier PattuUo’s re- 
quest-for-an-$8i000,000-loan stating~hia 
government would not give further as­
sistance to B.C. imtil the provincial 
budgrt deficit of $2,400,000 is reduced to 
$1,000,000.
At the same time he indicated that 
Ottawa would make funds available 
for the most pressing needs o f B.C. 
pending a budget readjustment.
He added, it would be most unfair 
if  greater consideration were to be 
shown to B. C. than to any other pro­
vince.
Disregarding the advice of the lead­
er who made suCh a success of the 
“Cent a Pound Campaign” in 1933, the 
directors of the Growers’ Stabilization 
Committee bared their inmost finan­
cial secrets at a meeting in Kelowna 
on Monday and showed that their “war 
chest” contains $872 as at April 30 and 
that they have no bills. The sum of 
$9,451.61 had been collected and of this 
$8,356.81 had been disbursed. Levies 
were made, V̂ c a  box, on an estimated 
crop o f 3,500,000 boxes.
Though it appears as if there would 
be a considerable sum to come in. Sec­
retary Borrett said he did not antici­
pate collection o f more than $3,000.
All the bills had been passed by the 
Executive, said Chairman W. E. Has­
kins, and Robert Cheyne had audited 
the accounts without charge.
Interesting items were a loan o f $200 
to Uie B.C.F.G.A.; $800 for 
allowance for the members of the Plans 
Committee; a bill for Mr. HembUng’s 
expenses to Ottawa amounting to $800 
which the big co-operative informally 
intimated ought; to be settled before 
the Vernon Fruit' Union paid over a- 
bout $1,200 due on levies; Secretary 
Borrett formerly in receipt o f $50 per 
month and; another $50 for travelling 
allowance, how draws $150, and bears 
Ins own costs; W. E. Haskins’ salary 
amoimts to $1,400; and $22.70 was ex­
pended for office furniture.
B.C.F.G..A. Is  Broke
I t  was shown that the Growers’ Sta­
bilization Committee has both money 
in hand and money coming in, but the 
poor old B.C.P.G.A., after 44 years of  
service is both broke and in debt and 
it was thought that the Growers’ Sta­
bilization Conunittee might do the 
vanishing act and make a good hand­
out to its poor relation. This wtis too 
much to hope for and the Growers’ 
Stabilization Committee will carry a- 
long until—its^urpose is fully served 
and when it gives up the ghost, after 
the Marketing Act becomes law then 
the foster mother that nurtured it may
come into its own. In  rthe meantime_
while there will be a payment on some
wer to use public funds, to interfere 
(with or without their consent) with 
producers, distributors and business 
generally, and to regulate foreign 
trade;
” (2) Is based upon a fundamental 
error in seeking to solve problems of 
primary production by decreasing out­
put instead of widening export mar­
kets;
“ (3) Is certain, like the old wheat 
pools, to create among importers and 
consumers in Great Britain and for­
eign countries the fear o f monopoly of 
sale for the purpose of compelling 
higher prices.
“While it is too soon to anticipate 
the rate of the bill, it looks as if the 
government is not pressing the second 
reading with vigor. Privately, minis­
ters declare that very little use will be 
m'ade of it. Wheat will be handled. If 
need arises, under the relief act. Spe­
cial legislation already passed covers 
fruit, livestock, butter, cheese, etc. 
■There would be no surprise if the gov­
ernment let the marketing bill die on 
the order paper. In  any event, it is 
most unlikely to be proclaimed if it is 
enacted. The reaction in the country, 
judging by the press, has not been very 
favorable.”
Certainly the Ottawa writer Is more 
clo.sely In touch with the trend of 
thought at the Dominion capital than 
can bo residents in the Okanogan Val­
ley, but there Ls just the jMJsslblllty 
that he sees the situation from an en­
tirely different angle.
The Natural Products Marketing Act 
has been liitrotiuced luj a government 
measure, This bill and the Stevens in­
quiry, are, from the slandiwlnt of 
votes, the featules of the Bennett gov­
ernment operations, There Is no en­
thusiasm in the cities for the market­
ing mea.sure and It may be that the 
Ottawa eorresiwndent cimnot .see the 
forest for the trees. I Editor's Note,]
ORMSBY SUE THE 
CRETLAND FRUIT 
ASKING $900 DUE
Shipping Firm ' Denies There 
Had Been Any Deal Other 
Than PPoling
EXHIBITION IN
aid  o f h o spita l
ROUSES INTEREST
AMENDMENT OF NEW 
GOLD TAX PLEASES
on, so
New Minimum Wage 
For Our Canners
VICTOUIA, n. C., May .3.—A new 
minimum wago order alTecUng 
fruit ami vcKelalili* eaniierles, will 
be piibllNhed today, Thursday, In 
(lie Brlllsh Columbia Gazelle. De­
tails are not yet available.
Mining Interests At Coast Ex­
press General Satisfaction , 
Over Changes
VANOOUVEll, n ,0 „  May 3,—Gen­
eral satisfaction Is exi)n*s.‘U'«l licre a- 
mong (lie mining IntcresUi at Uu! Do- 
n\lnlon Ooverninenl's action In amend­
ing the ten per cent, Gold Tax on pro­
duction, to make It 29 per cent, on
What promises to bo one of the most 
ambitious and interesting exhibitions, 
ever held in this city, or Indeed in the 
Okanagan, Is the Vernon Arts and 
Handicraft. Exhibition, whlcli will bo 
oiiencd next Thursday, May 10, by Ma> 
yor Prowso at 2 o'clock In tho after­
noon, In the Scout Hall, Tlio exhibi­
tion will bo oi)on to tho public through- 
QWl Friday and Saturday, from 10 a.m, 
to 9 p,m„ and the i)roceeds will bo do- 
voli'd to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital
There will be eompeUMons In needle­
work, knitting, dressmaking, spinning 
weaving, basket making, photography 
carving, and art, oi>en to all resUlents 
of the Okanagan, and there will be 
prize,s In each of these compcLlUvo do 
partmenis,
Special exhibits of antiques, pic 
lure.s, anUque needlework, perlo<l 
dresses, furniture, quilts, and photo 
graphy; with demonstrations of weav 
Ing, eardlng, s|ilnnlng, rug making 
pottery, and ha.nkot making; are In 
eluded In llie general program whleh 
hius been prepared, ilnd which shotdd 
lirove (Icllghlfiilly Interesting,
In a<ldltlon to other painting,s ht ex­
hibition, considerable interest will at- 
laeh to .somi; of the pastels and oils 
which will be entered hy E. D, Oar-
Judge Swanson in County Court last 
week reserved judgment on a suit 
brought by G. L. Ormsby, o f Lavington, 
against the Crestland Fruit Company, 
in which he claimed about $900 as a 
balance due him by the defendants.
Evidence on Friday and Saturday 
was given over to the presentation of 
the defence, Mr, Ormsby’s case having 
concluded on Thursday afternoon, and 
the major port of It presented before 
the court about a month ago, follow­
ing which.an adjournment was grant­
ed the defendant company.
Mr, Ormsby's claim is that a con­
tract which ho hod with the T. S. Mar- 
lyn Company in 1931, by which he was 
to receive tho actual sale, price of his 
apples rather than ixioling returns, was 
definitely renewed again in tho Spring 
of 1932. The Crestland Fruit Company 
bought out the Mnrtyn lntere.sts In 
June, 1932, and what was due him,was 
reckoned on a ixjollng basis by them 
at tho close of tho seiuson. As agiUnst 
this settlement, Mr. Ormsby maintain­
ed that there was a clear understand­
ing that ho was to have the sale price 
of his own apples, an arrangement 
which would have brought him about 
$900 more.
In something of the nature of a 
counter-claim, tho Crestland Company 
argued that a $2,100 lulvance they ha<i 
given Mr, Ormsby was not covered by 
the pooled ret>irns to him, Ih; wits ac­
tually still $.')00 “ In the red," It wits 
contondeel.
A further Lssuc In the case was with 
regard to handling charges, whleh had 
been, for IPs fruit, 12',*j cents a Iwx 
and $5 per ton In 1931. Mr. Orin.shy 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 2j
VERNON BASEBALL 
CLUB READY BUT 
LEAGUE UNCERTAIN
gold premiums and In exempting non 
dividend paying mines, placer miners, ner, of Calgary, at present a visitor hi 
and producers of low grade ore, this clly
Tlio Interior Basoball l<eaguo'n future 
Is still somewhat cloudy, local ofilclaLs 
state, When the league will commence, 
and how many teams will enter, Is as 
yet uneertaln, There are good pro.s- 
lieets of a three-leain league, Includ­
ing Vernon, Revelstoke, ami Kamloops, 
but Balnion Arm 1s tho dark-horse. 
May 13, however, has been mooUxl oa 
I he tenlattvo opening date, though no 
sehedule has mi yet Ijeen forwarded to 
the Vernon club.
At tlie <iinminl meeting, J, O, Mc­
Mahon, of Rovolstfiike, was niVnied Pre­
sident of the league; W, G, Fleming, 
Uevelsloke, Beeyetary; and P. H, Mur­
phy, Vernon, D, W, Uoberts, Kamloops, 
and W, Akeroyd, Balmon Arm, exceu 
tlve committee,
'debts'owed by the B.C.F.GJL, the Sta- 
bilizatioa Committee is not to be em­
barrassed.. by- discharging .obligations 
the older organization incurred 
Practically all the matters discussed 
involved finances and there was much, 
weighing of possible advantages to be 
gained ga in st certain cash outlays.
For instance, there is Chairman 
Haskins’ trip to Ottawa. The Cana­
dian Horticultural Coimcil is to de­
liberate on the regula.tions which will 
be made after the marketing bill, is 
passed and which it is believed will be 
of more importance than the measure 
Itself; the proposed Fruit v Export 
Board; and the matters to conie before 
the Empire Fruit Producer?’ Federa­
tion.
To Present Views
Major McGuire is to attend this 
meeting to be held in Ottawa on May 
9 to present the views of the shippers 
who were members of the Stabilization 
Board of 1933. The growers were of 
the opinion they should also have a 
spokesman. It  was pointed out that 
O. W. Hembllng is going and the sug­
gestion was made that they give to , 
him the power to represent Okanagan 
Valley fruit growers.
Before this was done, W. E. Haskins,, 
at the risk of being again misunder­
stood, pointed out some objections to 
Mr. Hembling’s doing so. He said he 
does not represent the growers in any 
oCficlal capacity and when it was point­
ed out that he is a member of the 
committee of three under the Plans 
Committee project, Mr, Hoskins re­
plied that such a board may never come 
in to being under the new act. He 
added that Mr, Hembllng is . an out- 
and-out supiiorter of central selling 
and that If they appointed him to re­
present them and by any chance the 
marketing act and regulations in final 
form provide for sale over one desk, 
there would be a great hubub among 
oiiixmoiUs of that course and the blame 
would be laid on them for .sending a 
man wlio.se views on this subject were 
so widely known, Ho feared also that 
the co-operative idea of which Mr, 
Hembllng Is smitten, might prove ob- 
JccUonablo to many.
Mf. Haskins ha<i produced a tele­
gram from Capt, Burrows, Secretary 
of the Horticultural Council, In which 
the Caiitaln urged ills attendance, 
a  rote Stirling, M.P., however, had 
"hesltau?d to advise It on account of 
tho expense,”
Haskins to go to Ottawa 
Important ixilnts to bo clcariHl up, 
said Mr, Haskins, are a valley jiool anii 
authority to Imiwise levies. His Idea Is 
to gel the Minister of Justice and tho 
Attorney-General of British Columbia, 
now In Ottawa, together, and to lusk 
that each agree to iia-s.s slmllu-rly word­
ed legislation, I f  some of tho legLsIa- 
lUm Is dearly ultra vires of either 
government Its pa.s.sage by the other 
will quickly change that luspeet. Then 
lus regards the enforcement of the act, 
violators would know that they might 
bo eharged under both, and thereforo 
could not hope to escape,
Proeeedlngs weri' most Informal and 
a/t most of the l.ssues before the meet­
ing Involved finances whleh lulniltteiUy 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
SCHOOL STAFFS AT 
ARMSTRONG TO GET 
BENEFIT OF GRANTS
Provincial Government IncrenHca 
Teachinjj Stall Grints After 
Situation Known
VICTOUIA, B ,C„ May 3.—Tho gov­
ernment has Increased tho teaching 
nninis In Annslronii city and Biiallum- 
cheen school district, as follows, Ele- 
The Vernon s(|uu<l Is all set lo go|nientary IcachliiK salaries, $449, enm- 
In the league, with a sironger llne-u|), sured with $337 la-st year. High Bchool 
than over, according to the diamond teachers, $r»24, compared with $442; 
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CORRESPONDENCE
Claims Unjust Discrimination 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
In  the reports published in The Ver­
non News o f the recent meetings o f the 
Coldstream Municipal Council parti­
cular care seems to have been taken 
to keep out any mention o f the fact 
that the Council had instructed their, 
solicitor to sue us for anrears o f taxes. 
As the Council in  taking this action 
are doing something, which, has been 
very rarely vdone in the Province and, 
as fa r as we can learn has jio t  b ^ n  
done at all for about eighteen years, 
we think that they might have given 
it  more publicity. .
W e consider it most unjust to dis­
criminate in this way aiid not treat 
•all property. owners, whose t^ e s  arc 
in  arrears, in the same way, but to 
pick on us alone, especially as we have 
since 1920 paid to the Municipality 
overi_ $111,000.00 taxes and rates on the 
due dates.
There are, no doubt, very, many tax 
payers in municipalities, who are not 
aware of the fact, that the Council 
can, assuming that the action proposed 
to be taken by the Coldstream Muni­
cipality is legal, i f . i t  likes to follow 
■ tlm t policy, tax land far beyond its 
productive capacity and then, so long 
as the owner has a dollar or any kind 
o f personal property, on which it can 
get a judgment, sue him annually for 
the taxes, so that he "would never have 
a  chance to get" rid of it by-tax sale.
W e know that the City o f Vernon 
has in the past taken over by tax sale 
property belonging to tax-payers, who 
•hnii plenty of-money in the bank at 
the time, but who did not think, that 
the property in question was worth 
holding on to and'paying further taxes 




APPROVAL OF NEW 
MARKETING ACT 
BY PACKING FIRM
P a r l i a m e n t a r y  
. N e w s
Another big dance and cabaret has 
been arranged by the Vernon Kinsmen 
■to take place on May 23rd at the New 
"National Ballroom. You will be well 
advised to get your tickets now from 
any member of the Kinsmen Club. ***
Free Grpsto’NeW 
York or Chicago 
— Baseballs, 
Fielders’ Gloves.
‘T O K ID S -
JOIN MY BASEBALL CLUB-AND 
WIN A SWELL PRIZE-. JUST 
MAILYOUR. NAME AND ADDRESS 
WITH ONE QUAKER PUFFED 
WHEAT OR RICE BOX TOP TO
BABE RUTH'S BASEBALLCLUB.P.0. 
BOX 1083 CHICAGO FOR MEMBERSHIP 
BUTTON & CONTEST ENTRY FORM.
•LISTEN TO BABE RUTH
over the N.B.C. Blue Network
»every M O N . ,  W E D ., and FR I.





“ Undoubtedly, conditions throughout 
Canada have shown Improvement dur­
ing the last two months of 1933 and 
the first three months o f this year.”
This is the statement o f John Bums, 
general manager o f Burns & Co., Ltd- 
in the sixth annual report of that com­
pany which was recently issued to the 
shareholders.
Mr. Burns calls attention to the fact 
that 1933 operations in the firm showr 
ed a substantial improvement over the 
preceding three years, the earnings be­
fore depreciation, bond interest, and 
income taxes being $442,238; and he 
also points to generally improved cori-. 
dltions across the Doi^nion.
In  Canada, employmieht and bank 
clearings are a great deal better. Min­
ing and lumbering, particularly in Bri­
tish Columbia, have greatly improved. 
But agricultural prices, the key-note 
of the national economy, are pre-emlh 
ently stressed in this annual report. 
Statistics quoted show that wheat, 
oats, barley, steers, heifers, cows, 
lambs, hogs, cream, and eggs have all 
enjoyed a price raise. • There is the 
prospect, moreover, of even fuHJier 
advances in hog prices durag this year.
Exported cattle for instance during 
1933 showed ^  improvement o f almost 
100 per cent, over 1932, a total o f 50,- 
000 head having been exported.
A fte r analyzing the problems and 
difaculties of the producers o f Western 
Canada; the report “hails with them 
the introduction in the Federal Parlia­
ment o f the Natural Products Market­
ing Act. This act may be drastic in 
some respects, but in these times dras­
tic measures may be considered advis­
able, and we have confidence that i f  
administered sanely and ■wisely, based 
on the experience o f those in the in­
dustry, it can serve a most useful pur­
pose and accomplish satisfactory re­
sults” ” " " : ................. ..................
W ith reference to its own affairs, the 
report reveals that the financial posi­
tion o f the company was strengthened 
during the year. As at December 31 
last, current Msets were $3,103,282, as 
against current liabilities of $1,097,258, 
which represents an improvement in 
net working capital oh a comparable 
basis o f $402,245 for the year.
The condensed profit'and loss ac 
count for 1933 shows, after provisions 
for depreciation, interest on loaxis, pro­
vision for interest on fimded debt and 
provincial income taxes, a net loss for 
the year o f $211,769; bringing the to­
tal deficit up to $1,109,826.
Indicative of the® progress which the 
company has made in improving its 
current, .financial uosition. however, is 
the relation o f the company’s bank 
loans to 4;hose current assets by which 
they are secured. At the end o f l931 
these assets stood at 253 per cent, of 
bank loans; at December 31, 1933, at 
512 per. cent. -
On December 31, 1933, the morator­
ium which had been granted the. com- 
_pany-_hy_lts_bondholders- expired, nnd- 
shortly after that date the Bondhold­
ers’ Committee submitted a plan for 
reconstructing the company’s capital 
structure. This plan has been appro"Vr 
ed by both the bondholders and the 
shareholders and it is so designed that 
it should enable the company steadily 
to strengthen its financial position and 
be in a position, to improve its stand­
ing in all markets. The fact that all 
aiTears of interest are to be remitted 
and that the bondholders are to take 
a substantial cut in interest should be 
reflected in the company’s position in 
the future, with a consequent improve­
ment, in the value of the equity stocks.
Ifon. J. L. Ralston Finds Nothinn 
, Good in the Outlook Save the 
Prospect of Defeating the Gev 
eminent — Woodsworth Sags 
Ralston Did Not Help Much — 
Stevens Wants to Know Where 




Control , arid Stabilization For | 
Benefit of Primary Producers 
Imperative States C. A. Hayden
IN C O R P O R A T E D
V E R N O N ,  B .C .
2 «9  M A Y  l e v o
OTTAW A, Canadar—The debate on 
the budget was duly launched by Hon.
J. L. Ralston in a 2t̂ ! hour speech, dur 
Ing which 'he could find nothing en 
couragpng in the outlook, except the 
approach o f an election which will 
change the government!
Mr. Woodsworth followed the L ibpa l 
critic and' while he did not consider 
that the previous speaker’s lengthy ad­
dress land the amendment had clarified 
the matter much, he agreed that there 
was little cause for hope in the situa­
tion as submitted in the budget.
Objects to Freight R a t^
As the first hour o f certain evening 
sittings is still given over to private 
bills, the annual discussion on Pacific 
Coast freight rates on grain was again 
introduced by ,Mr. Reid.'^Liberal,, New 
Westminster. The Minister of RailT 
ways said he had secured, almost by 
holding a  club over the railways, some 
concessions last year but thought the 
proper place to take the appeal was to 
the Board o f Railway Commissioners. 
The .member from New Westminster 
claimed that British Columbia had 
never been given consideration by the 
Railway Board and he ha<i no hope o f  
it now, but the motion was negatived 
b y ; an amendment by H. J. Barber, 
Conservative, Fraser Valley, that the 
matter be taken to the Board o f Rail­
way Commissioners. This was carried, 
after an appeal by Mr. Reid against 
the Speaker’s ruling that the amend­
ment was not out o f order.
Debate on W ^ketirig Bill 
The debate bri“ the Marketihg biirhas 
not yet reached the committee stage, 
where o f course, everybody can speak 
all over again. Having won outrin his 
“constitutional” issue in 1&26 Mr. Mac­
kenzie K ing seems to think it is gocM 
for another round, and what , he ^aid 
on the '’blank cheque” legislation is 
being emphasized and enlarged up>dn 
on this subject. The leader Of the op­
position claimed that under the word­
ing o f the bill almost everything we 
eat, drink, wear and use, would come 
under the regiilation of the board. A f­
ter quoting at some length from 
Green’s history, relating to the Magna 
Charta, Petition o f Rights and other 
struggles o f the British people for lib­
erty and justice, Mt. King said “ I  sub- 
mit that le^ la t ion  of this kind violates
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 1.—“A  1 
million priniary producers o f this Do-| 
minion are asking for equitable treat­
ment, no more, no less,’’ remarked 1 
Charles A. Hayden, editor o f Country 
Life, in addressing a meeting of the 
Armstrong Board o f Trade, held in the 
City Hall here, last Thursday evening. | 
He referred to the pressure brought to 
bear upon Ottawa for' marketing legis­
lation.
Problems. are not local, he pointed 
oiit. The world in its entirety feels the 
“pinch of cramped- outlets for its pro­
ducts.” W ith regard to trade, a broad 
international outlook is imperative. 
Accompanying this, however, must be • 
internal “control and st'abilization” for 
the benefit of the primary producer, ] 
“ with a due measure o f consideration 
for the consumer.”
After referring to The Fruit Export I 
Control Board o f New Zealand and the 
Perishable Products Export Control 
Hoard of South Africa, the speaker de­
scribed such action as “what Canada 
should have done years ago. But it is I 
not tw  late and gratifying results are 
sure to follow when a plan is put into 
effect in this country under the Na-j 
tural Products Marketing Act.”
In  another pxjint in his address, Mr. 
Hayden stressed the Okanagan’s need! | 
for ah Associated Board of Trade, em­
bracing every community from the! 
main line to the border.
Following the meeting Mr. Hayden I 
was entertained at supper by members | 
of the executive o f the Board of Trade.
B u y  A  H o o v e r  N o w  I
A  Representative W ill Demonstrate One In  
Your Home - Phone 275
H O O V E R  
S P E C I A L
SAY, THIS IS A HECK OF 
A JOB GETTING ALLTI 
THREAD AND HAIR 
OUT OF THIS 
'• BRUSH
I-KNOW, JOHN, BUT 
THE CLEANER JUST 
WONT CLEAN WITH 
A.LL THAT LITTER 
IN IT!
FALKLAND WILL 
HEAR DR. DAVIES 
ON GROUP WORK!
liberty, violates our constitutional sys 
tem of government, "violates every trad 
ition on which our parliamentary sys
tem rests.” ___ ------------ ------ ;___ _____
Stevens to The Rescue 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, the most adroit 
debater in the'government ranks, took 
UD the cudgels for the Minister o f A g­
riculture. “LiSenirig toT;he right hon- 
orable gentleman I  wondered whether 
he is aware that there has been a com­
plete dislocation of trade in the last 
two years,” said Mr. Stevens. “The ag­
ricultural population have been suffer­
ing under alprice. condition which has
FALKLAND, B.C., April 30.—Those 
who are interested in the Oxford Group. 
Movement will have the opportunity o f 
hearing the Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies , and.| 
others from Vernon speak on this sub­
ject in the United Church on Sunday] 
evening next when a meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m.
The Rev. A. Crisp attended the Sun­
day School Convention o f the Tlnited I 
Church which was held in VernOn on | 
Saturday. Mrs. J. H. Phillips, Miss I. 
McClounie and J. D. Magee also at­
tended.
I SHOULD THINK 




OH, JOHN, THE HOOVER 
.PEOPLE HAVE! THEY 
[QUIT USING THE BRUSH 







GREAT! I'AA an  
ENGINEER AND 
I CAN SEE HOW 
MUCH MORE 
EFFICIENT IT IS
L WELL,IM NO ENGINEER 
BUT I KNOW MY CLEAN­
ING WILL BE EASIER. 
AND MY RUGS WILL 
LAST LONGER-NOW 
THAT WE HAVE A 
H O O V E R
I
J
__________________________________________  Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Tener, of Arm-
fffd landEmiCTrtai^rindpk^^ aud-the^-laLLer's sisLerr MtsfH?
......................  Foreman, o f Vancouver, were visitors
here on Thursday.
The oaseball boys journeyed to Sai- 
nion Arm on Sunday, jsh e re  the game 
resulted in a score o f 14-2, in favor o f 
Salmon Arm. The first League game 
of the season "will be played here next 
Sunday between Falkland and Salmon 
River.
A  slight alteration "will be made in
NOVA SCOTIA CO-OPERATIVE
CLAIMS W ORLD’S RECORD
K E N T V IL L  E, N.S.—Claiming a 
world’s record for annual production 
and sales, the United Fruit Companies 
of Nova Scotia Limited, the largest co­
operative fruit organization in Canada, 
has marketed 600,000 barrels of apples.
There would be a fair marginal pro­
fit, it was announced. The co-opera­
tive embrace 55 companies "With a 
membership of 2,000.
, your full money’s
w o r t h  —• b u y  
Firestone— t̂he tire that 
has everything to give you 
both long mileage and 
safe mileage. Only in 
Firestone can you î ot all 
■ these extra f eat ur es  
which; give you 25—40% 
longer tire life — at no 
extra cost:
Two ’ Extra Cord Plies 
under the tread—make 
the tiro safe at any speed;
Safe - T - Locked Gum- 
Dipped Cords — wi th  
58% longer flexing life;
Non-Skid Tread—wider, 
deeper tread to give 25% 
more non-skid wear.
3 I „ o w € 5 r - l * r l < ? e i l
Tires
Worn tiron )«ra iliiiiftoroiin—roplncc 
lliom I'.quip your cur witli tlio
Nofoiit tires you ciiu buy. Hoc your 
neiircst I'ircstono noulor tndny.
M. I' you v»»nt Plrcslono <|i>nli(y «t 1.1% 
liiki Ilian nllior tirca, uak Inr Iho 
OlillloM, Or, l( yim wniU n very Ion* 
nrlcml, hut' ilonminalilo tiro, nak lor llio 
Sanlinal, llolh ol llmao tlma nro mailo 
ami jolly itiiarantami hy Pirsalona.
I’uuisTomt Ttnns aru  ouAiuNTunn po r  i yr a r
(I W atkin̂ s
Phone 93
Garage Ltd.
V ernon , B .C .
made the carryfing on of their business 
almost an impossibility, and the pur­
pose of this bill is directed to trying to 
improve marketing conditions in this 
country. 'What on earth has Green’s 
history or the opinion of the historian 
about the Magna Charta got to do "with 
the price o f butter,' hogs and eggs? We 
admit this bill is new and unusual in 
its character, but it is offered to the 
House as an effort on the part of the 
government to cope with unusual and 
difficult circumstances."
The Minister referred to the change 
in marketing methods in the last few 
years—the creamery and packing In­
dustries for Instance, having changed 
from hundreds of small plants to a few 
larle ones which have acquired a con­
trol detrimental to the Interest of the 
producers, and the bill seeks to remedy 
this, In  regard to the British Market­
ing Act'to which so many speakers had 
referred, they seemed to overlook the 
fact o f a compact country with one 
central government, sitting practically 
all the time, while Canada Is a far- 
flung country with ten governments, in 
session for comparatively short terms 
each year—a very different situation. 
Replying to criticisms os to restriction 
of trade the MinLstcr reminded the 
House that practically every European 
country, including Great Britain, has 
Imposed quotas on Imports, and this 
necessitates regulation of exports In 
order to meet this new situation, And 
not only quantity but quality must bo 
strictly regulated . to meet Increased 
competition, He pointed out that as 
the bill was now and unu.sual the 
clauses hod been left rather indefinite 
so they could be "hammered into work­
able .shape in committee of the whole 
House, and ho appealed to the members 
to co-operato to this end.
Walts For Information 
Robt, Gardiner said ho absolutely ap­
proved the principle of a national mar- 
cetlng board, but until the various 
clauses could be explained and discus­
sed in committee he \yns notUier sup­
porting nor criticizing the logUslatlon, 
Ho would, however, urge upon the 
Minister the necessity of sending the 
bill to the agricultural committee 
where soino of tlio producers most di­
rectly affected could present their views 
on the matter before tlio bill becomes 
law.
Mr. Woodsworth congratulated the 
government on the introduction of the 
hill, as an Indloatlon of Ooiisorvatlvo 
conversion to the )irlnclplo of govern- 
inoiit coiitrol of Industry, but said the 
bill went further In the direction of 
hureiiucrucy tlian the O, O. F, liked to 
SCO. I f . l t  had hcciv hitrodiicetl in that 
corner of the IIou.se It would have been 
termed socialistic, communistic, and 
oven bolshevistic. The trouble was the 
liroposod legislation was a bit of so­
cialism Introduced Into the ciiplUllstlo 
system and he might remind the gov­
ernment of the Bcrl|)turiil ndmonltlon 
against sowing a new patch on an old 
garment, llo  was afraid such pateliy 
loglsiatlon would not euro tho Ills of the 
pro,sent system, There wore many 
points In the hill uiion which ho would 
like more definite Information when 
the clauses are helng considered in 
committee.
SALMON VALI.EY NEWS
SALMON VALLEY, II, 0 „  April 30. 
Mr. ami Mrs, Emil Needoba, of Sal­
mon Jlaneh, are receiving^ the con 
gratiilatlons of their many frlond.s up­
on the birth of a son in tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital early Sunday morn 
Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. A, J, Ileywood and 
Nando, motored to Kolowna on Sun­
day, accompanied by Mrs, G, B, An­
drews, who returned to licr homo after 
spondlng a montlr’s lioUday wltli 
friends in tho Valley.
John Smith, of CUehemma, was on 
Armstrong visitor on Friday lost.
the mail service which "will be effec­
tive May 1. The mail ■will arrive from 
Kamloops at 10:20 a.m. and will leave 
Falkland at 10:50, about an hour-ear­
lier t h ^  the. former _schedule,____  .
VERNON ELEM ENTARY SCHOOLS 
HONOR RO LL FOR APRIL, 1934
Grade 3
Division 14: Haidee Valough, Martha 
Hamlin, Jean Boryezka,
Division 15: Stienie Borzeska, John 
Kehn, Norma Dickson, Peter deWolf, 
Harry Zapotichny.
Division 16: Peggy McLachlan, Ron­
ald Dennys, Margaret Joe, Anne Palm­
er, Teddy Price.
Grade 2
Division 17: Helen Kehn, (Annie
Wowk and Gerald Dennie), June 
Blackburn, (Joan Baumbrough, Gordon 
Griflln, and Hugo Schulz).
Division 18: Annie Swerbyns, (Joyce 
Sparrow, Peggy Buffum, and Everett 
Scott), Edward Joe.
9 h e  H O O V E R
Our Hoover salesman will gladly call any 
evening to show your husband why Positive 
Agitation, the patented cleaning action that 
replaces the old-style brush, cleans faster and T 
deeper. Three new'Sentinel Series Hoovers;- 
new Hoover Dirt Finder, new lightweight 
Dusting Tools. Liberal allowance for old elec­
tric cleaners. Convenient terms.
Look W hat
2 9 6  W i l l  B u y
No. 1— 14-quart Galvanized Pails 
'̂o. ’2:—-Large Tin Kettles 
Ko. S—-6 onlvj 9-oz. Turablers 
No. 4— Brass Hose Nozzles 
Xo. 5— Enamel Wash Basins 
No. G— Large size china Pitchers 
(i great bargains in all, 
each ..............................
2 only-;—Reeoriditioned Hoover 
Machines. Guaranteed.
Phone or Call:- 
House Furnishing Dept!
BED , SPR IN G  AND  
M ATTRESS
An Anniversary Bargain!
A smart panelled bed, finished in 
walnut; complete with Slumber 
King spring: and a siiring-fiUed 
mattress! Size 4ft. only. Com-
. $39.95
D IN IN G  SUITES
Buffet. e.xLension table, set of 6 
leather upholstered chairs,, and a 
china cabinet. . CZA
May Saje ........ .
k i t c h e n  CHAIRS
Neatly designed chairs, well 
sanded and ready to be enamel­
led. !May Sale,
S A L T  A N D  PEPPERS
A  great opportunity to purcliase' 
a paTr"'of~these E.P.N.S. silver­
ware. May Sale.'
I’air .... ................... .....
A L U M IN U M  SAU C EPA N S
.A special purchase. Choice of either 
straight or convex types. Special for 
May Sale.
each .......... ...............................
T U M B L E R S
Good quality Tumblers; may 
two sizes, 7 or 1) oz.
Mav Sale. 12 for , ...................
mbe had
50c
S P R IN K L IN G  C ANS
11-quart size, heavy Galvanized. Special, 
for May Sale, $1.49
each .................................. ....  ^
C O N G O L E U M  RUGS
Size Gx!l oiily. Choose from a wide a.'̂ sort- 
of colors and designs, $ 4 .5 0
May Sa:le. each- ...............  "
A N O T H E R  G R E A T  H O SE  S P E C IA L !
Co-operating with the Gutta Percha Rublier Co., wo are able to 
I lose, Com|)leto with couplings. .
Speciab May Sale bargain ......... .............................. ■'............................ ,•
--------- :----------------̂--------------------  ■ ' ...............................
oiTugatcd
" L o o k ,  J o e ,  b o t h  T o r c h y  P e d e n
O O M ’ * s
#2Q U R E  we do, boys. So do many other 6-Day 
^  bike riders! Do you boys ride C.C.M/s 
too?" inquired Torchy Peden with a grin.
"No, sir. Neither of us has a bike. But we want 
our dads to buy us C.C.P\.'s this Spring," said Joe.
"I wish you luck, boys. I know every boy is keen 
on owning a bike, especially a C.C.M. If you want 
to convince your dads how good C.C.M.'.s arc, bring 
them down here and show them these two C.C.M.^s 
that I've pounded away on for 37,500 miles, and 
they're still going strong. Jules and other riders 
have ridden their C.C.fd.'s just as far as I have 
ridden mine."
"Gee, that's a great idea, 
dads to come,"
Wc'll try and get our
DOYSI You may not iiavo tlio cimneo to sliow your datls 
tlio hikes ridden by Torchy Pedon And Jules Audy, but you 
can surely get yourfftthers to go with you to a C.C.M. dealer's 
and SCO tho 193i C.C.M.'s, Thcro's tho samo rugged, stand- 
up quality in tlicm as in Torcliy's and Jules' C,C,M,’s. 
Tliey’vo all tlio extra C.C.M, features tliat inako tlioin extra 
value for tlio money.
An ordinary hike would crunipio u|i under Torchy Pedon's 
hard riding and would bo a poor investment for him. Wliilo 
a boy isn't as liarti on a hike as Torcliy, every hoy's hike lias 
to stand plenty. Tho best Investment in tlio long run is in 
a bicycle of real quality—a C.C.N,
C C M
the easy’‘ru n n in g  
true-value
s' Models,  ̂
sor Ladles' 
Roadster.........
Time payments may ho arranged for 
‘ small extra charge.
B i c y c l e s
H u n t e r  &  O l iv e r
Next Royal Hank
Local ARonfc for O.OJVI. Ooltimbla and OroHcont nioycloa, Dtinlop 
Tires, nicyolo Repairs and Accessories for all makes of bikes.
AKont.8 for O.O.M. Dlcyolcs, in Silver Ribbon, Olovoland, P e r fe c t,  and 
Red Bird tnodols. A largo stock to obooso from.
A .  R o g e r s  &  C o .
Phono 100 Oor Tronson and Sovonlh Sts. Vomon, D.O.
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For Women and Children
I
Extra fine quality substandards which 
will give satisfactory wear. Colors: 
Fawn, beige and brown.. Sizes 9 to 10.
S m a r t  S i l k  
S w a g g e r  S u i t s
B e a c h  a n d  
H o u se  F r o c k s
LO V ELY
May Sale, pair
A  very 
Special 
Price
A  Real 
Value 
Each
-May Sale, CH IFFO N  A N D  SER VIC E  W E IG H T  
S ILK  HOSE
Superfine quality of our better line in 
j,Xo. one .sub.standards; good , assortment 
, of sliades. Si.zes .''14 to 10.
Lovely pa.stel shades in .short or 
leng-th coat. The newest style cr 
tions. Sizes 14 to 40. : :
P O L O  C O A T S
Gay prints. Floral designs. Sizes 14
to .,44.
May Sale, pair
Excellent . quality. semi-se'rvice, sul)-' 
standards. Gala, dust l)cige. brownvvHjd. 
L'learsan, deausun and rifle.' S‘ j  to 10.
MiiuiniiniiiiniiiiiijniiiiniuiuuiiiiiiuiiuiMiiuimunimmmimimiiuimaiiiiuiiiiutiiiiiiiUimimimmimmnuuiuimmmiiuiiHMmuitimiuuiim-
May Sale, pair ^ S i l k  G L O V E S
_ _ J M M E N ’S A N K LE -S O C K S
Superfine quality mercerized lisle, m
Every woman will appreciate this won- 
dcrftri-va 1 ue. 4n-the^issortment are slip- 
on guaiitlet^style with lace cuff, also 
plain tailcired. Colors; Beige, grey, and 
white. Sizes (i to
plain colors of powder blue, maize and 
green, also beige: with fancv cuff. Sizes 
9 to 10. z
May Sale, pair 2 9 c
.\ll wool smartly tailored, belted ef­
fect; serviceable lining. Fawn shade. 
Sizes 11 to 49.
•May Sale, each
L IN G E R IE
Silk rayon Bloomer Sets, V'ests, Py 
jamas, XightgoWns and Slip
C H I L D R E N ’S  P R I N T  
D R E S S E S
S 7 * 9 S
Fashioned from good quality bf'^ad- 
cloth. in floral and polka dot designs. 
Ages '4 to 9 years.
r r  ‘- Vgi-.iA 
a.rrX/if-fqF*
fVj
May Sale, each ..........
K ID D IE S ’ CO V ER ALLS
immn;uummu:mmmmiiinnimmmmimiiiuiiiUiiis<miimiimiiMmiimiimimim:nmmmiimiiimmiinimiiiimmiiimmniimimiitiimuumi
H A N D  CARVED
W H IT E  H A N D  BAGS
Fancy grain leather, envelope style, at­
tached chain or strap with mirror and






Si.2-5 value. .4.11 sizes. 
Mav Sale, each------
Just the garment for boys and girls, 
for school or play. Blue and khaki
drill, trimmed with red. 
May Sale, each 6 9 c
Mav Sale..each .... TW O  BIG M ILLINERY SPECIA LS
G a t a l i n “ N o v e l t y  J e w e l le r y ^
White Chokers. Necklets, Bracelets, 
Rings, Brooches and Earrings.Bangle
May Sale, 
special, each
-----------K -NIT-T-ING -W OOL—
special qualit\- for knittingA t v l  sports 
wear garments, etc. Colors: Beige, Rose, 
-gold, blue,— greem— black and white.
-'n re 'T iF A ^  V fd e~ ■ b i™  
crowns and others. Sisol. Bali- 




T^A C H ^
-T;lTe“greates-t-\'alue-of-'-t4ie:-s:eas©.itT- 
Smart styles in the hew fffheell or
plain straws, in shades to match
vour outfit.
EACH
4  B i g  F o o t w e a r  B A R G A I N S
W o m e n ’ s  S u n d r a e  
S a n d a l s
M i s s e s ,  a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s  
S h o e s
We have just o])ened a shipment of | ,
white and fawn Linen Straps, with mesh | Included in this lot vou will find Stra]is. I 
vamps; white Linen Ties, with mesh | (j^py^ds; îll broken lines but I
vamps; all have covered Cuban heels i
and leather soles. Sizes 3 to 8. I ^
May Sale. i
Pair ... .................... I I'air .........
Men’s English 
les
B o y ’s  B o o t s  —  B l a c k  
C a l f
S i . 4 9
Now is the time to buy a pair of 
honest-to-goodness English l:lrogues, 
in brown willow calf or black box calf. 
Sizes () to 1(1.
I May Sale, pair.... S 5 . 6 5
Just the boot for school wear, construc­
ted of good strong calf upper oak bend; 
nailed and stitched soles, rubber heels. 
Sizes I I ti>
Mav Sale.
Dont’ Miss These 
Super Bargains
lOOO Y a r d s
Broadcloth
jiair S 1 . 9 8 FAST W A S H IN G  COLORS. 36in. W ID E
PER Y A R D
P u r i t y





Vernon or Hucl.sonla 8 9 c
:i lbs, for ..........
E iN E sr n.r. s i ' u .ak
in0.s, ..........  . ,$745
10 lbs.................. ' 7.5e
Klt.'U 'T l•^lO I)l'(’ rS
Siiliui Dre.s.sinK —
12-07, Jar
:i2-oz. jar . •19*'
Mii.vonnal.'ie—
ll'.j-oz, j a r .................-~e
10-07, jar . Itlle
COKNEI) HEEE 





(IO-7na, 2 lbs, ■■15''
l!0-(i0s„' 2 lb;i, ■hie
SWANSIxnVN 
IJIS(4IIT Ml.\
Hlseiilfs In a jllly.
Larue jikt.
rOSTS lUlAN I I.AKES
2 pkt.'i, 2 5 c
.SHNUGIIT ,SOAP








Let Vernon Eloiirlslil' 
Hulmun.s Cut Ori't'n or Wax 
Heims. 9 * ir
2 tins............
Huliwans Bplnaeh, 2s. 9 ! i r
V A L U E S  W E  C A N N O T  R E P E A T
1 9
M en 's T o p c o a t s
i> only- 'railoted in line ijiiality tweed fabrics, 
plain gi'cys, hcningbone and fancy weaves; 
snappy doublc-hrcasted and the conservative 
sliii-i'ii models.
.4 i c  - 1 (1 I o r.'. 
.\la\; Sale, each.
MEN'S PYJAMAS
T;ilbiri'(l I'l'oni ■'crviccaldc quality lu'iladcloilis 
in jilaiii .-hade- of blue, ta '̂) ami green, also 
while gi'niiml with hlue, tan and helio stripe 
paitern,-'; geiierou- cut, liiiislu'd with fancy 
r.-yvnll fviig-. Si/O'. ;ili to
I I, M:iv Sale, Suit S l . O O
for
for
B R O A D C LO THM E N ’S SHIRTS
\\ I'll tailMi'cd in ..... 1 wearing i|uality
fabric-; I'ullar allaehcd style; in |daiu 
o.fi.r- nf white, tan, hhle and greeti, 
i / u I ! 111 1 I .
M en 's S u i t s
•New designs in flortil and small neat figures. 
Ideal lor smnmer. house, and beach dresses, 
children s rompers ;iiul pla\' frocks.
1(1 only— Well tailored in splendid wearing 
quality tweeds, irlain lierringlHuie and fancy 
weaves in grey, brown and fawn, Snappy 
yiijing men's tuid conservative models. ;\11 art 
-ilk lined, .Sizes .■b‘i to 1 I,
I.
.Max' Sale. Suit 9 ^
I
Fancy Batiste and 
Floral Voiles
36 in. W ID E . M  ^
PER Y A R D
Lii\ely sittninery itiln'ios, flower de>igns, smart 
tuid small lignres; |i;istel sh.ades,plaids
B O Y S ’ KNICKERS  
The Better Quality
railoted irom .suit ends of line (intilily fancy 
tweed- and neat stripe worsteds, .\g'es 1 to 
11 yetif-, \'alues to SI.9o, ^  J  2 3
5
U N B L E A C H  SH E E T IN G
12 ill. wide,
I Per yard ......
Summer weigl
Silk and Wool
Max'<.‘ Sale, ear' 6 9 c
F L A N N E L E T T E
in good wearing
M KN’S PYJAMAS -
Serx'ieeahle qittilily,
fabric; neal stripe iiallerns; large, 
•noiiiv cut, well linislied witli fancy rayon
Togs: Si/e- : n  b( 11, $1,39
M E N ’S SOCKS
.Motiaivh Knit from good wearing 
qttiility yarn,-. Si>lendid .’issoriinent of 
]ile;isiug p;itterns; light ami inediutn shades 
of grey and fawn, Sizes 9'„. to 1 1,'
W'orlli .'i(k\ 35 c
.\ltiy Sale, pair .....................
B O YS ’ S W E A T  SHIRTS  
I \\ ell made of splendid wetiring quality 
3 fleeee lined fahrie, with polo eullar, zipper 
I ti'iitu, Colufs in bit: \\’hit<', Um, blue, gr»'eu. 
I and Miiek, Sizes 2ti tu 3 1, \'ery pnpnlar with 
I hnys .and girls, 7 Q A




\oltr eliniee' of heiniuei 
wide, ImiII hleaehed,
2 5 c
I, lor hnitie use or the camp,
P IL L O W  SLIPS
5 5 c
Of hem^iitehed, I2in,
.May S.'ile, pair 
3 pjiirs for .... •Spi.OO
M E N ’S H A N D K E R C H IE F S
ill Iri'liiml, ill serviee.ahle (|itality




inaHulntima Siilnuch, 2'jS, ‘
a Uufi .......
nulmimn Toiniitoe.H, 9*1ir
2'iiti. a lint) ... .
nulmuiifi Tomato .lulce, OCJ«
a Una .............
FORT OARUY '
TEA ANH ( Ori'EE 
Qurij to iilemtel Still maklnit 
frlendal
May Stih'
M E N ’S SOCKS -  FA N C Y  CO TTO N  - 
Purchase a Good Supply of These , 
Knit from siilemlid wetiring quality yarns; 
mod assortineiii of ptitterns; reinfureed 
mes ami lieeF, Cnlor-; Grey, hrowii and
hltte, Sizes 9' .■ to M ' 15c
Mav Sale, pair .................  ........
Mad.
while lawn, with heinstitelied 
geiierotis size, W’onderfttl value, 
.Mav Sale, dozen ...........................
horder
79c
M E N ’S W O R K  SHIRTS
Well made of servieeahle (|nality eham- 
hrav fahrie. Colors: Blue, navy ainl khaki. 
Sizes 1 I'v, to m b . 5 9 c
.Mtive Sale, eaeh
I H E M M E D  SHEETS
B O YS ’ W A IS T S
I'.xtra wearing (|ualiiy hrotideloihs, in plain 
while, tan ami hltte, also faney striiu'd 




I er pair .... ....................
Ivxtra gnn.I (|itidity, and wnrih SI. 
Ihtrahle wi'tive; iieaily hemmed,
S 2 . 9 5
pair ini.ife,
B O Y S ’ B IB  O V E R A L L S
Strongly intide of extra .luality khaki drill; 
generous sizes, well tinished witli two
hreasl poekels, .Nges I to Hi 69c
M A R Q U ISE TTE  C U R T A IN  N E T  
1,'iue .luidity, ereaiii ground, with luauvi,’, green 
and sell split; strong tape edge,
■hiin, wide,
years, ,Mav Stile, suit. I’er yard 3 9  c
B O YS ’ T IES
I Splendid wearing quality, Good assortment
tf pleasing patterns, 25c
.Mave. Sale, caeli
C R ETO N N E S
,'splendid seleelioii of designs ami 
3tiin, wide.
Viilne to 19e, I'er x’tird,
e.dorings,
2 9 c
P a g e
/b̂  HOME FURNISHING S A L E  
DEPARTM ENT IT E M S
LA C E  C U R T A IN S
tieiutine Swiss Itiee, Can he used û  enrttiins or 
panel, ,\ big hiiigain,
3.‘iiii. wide 
.''nin. I'liig, I’.ti.’h 6 9 c
iiiiyiiiimimintiiittiiimiimiimiiuimiMmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiuiiiiuiHiimmiHiiiiUMiuiimiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiii
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W 1
IN THE GOLDEN AGE
E’LL pay for this,” is a constant fear with 
many persons. Last Winter while the mild 
weather continued week after week, this 
thought was continually in some minds. This Spring, when 
Summer heat burst suddenly on us, they were at it again. 
This time the sing-song was, ‘‘We’ll get a frost orie of these 
nights.” Instead of taking the good as it is sent to us, many 
people must look for the hidden hand which in their belief 
is clenched to smite.
The Okanagan Valley is a smiling garden. The glory of 
the sunflowers is on tfie wime. ;On' most, of; the. fruit trees 
the blossom has blown. The grass^ are luscious. Field and 
garden crops have sprung, like magic, from the good earth 
and now in the cooler weather they are making root growth 
that will stand them in good stead when the mne and July 
suns are all-powerful..
Why not enjoy the good things as they come?. Why rack 
body and mind with the thought of a disaster which is to 
spring suddenly'upon us? The Good Book says, “Sufficient 
■̂ unto the Day is the Evil thereof,” and we may answer, 
“ Ain’t it the Truth?”
In this blessed Valley, we have felt some tiny draughts 
' only of the economic g^e that sweeps the world. But one 
may say and many do, “What care I about the evil outside if 
that which îs here is sufficient' to sink me and mine?” 
Applied to the individual, as he applies it, the truth must 
be admitted, but always, in the niidst of plenty, there are 
individuals and ventures going on the rocks. ’There is a 
constant mortality of business enterprises as there is of 
human life. It is unavoidable. .
The truth is that our situation is excellent whether from 
the financial, physical or moral standpoint. We have the 
privilege of living in the Golden Age and we should get the 
most possible out of life. To do this we must put away fear 
which for so long held the world, in thrall and which now 
is the companion of those mentally and physically below 
..p a r . ...............■ . . . .  * .
/ Know Not
When 1 WHS a young childy 
M y grand sire said to me.
By rising early Easter morn . 
I  could he sure to see.
In the bright eastern heavens, 
The sun dance in the skyy 
But I  never .wakened early 
Such a sleepy-head was I.
When I  was a stripling 
I  sought to test his word;
I  longed to see the sun dance 
For the glory of the Lord. 
And so / rose night early; 
Before the break of da\; ' ■
And hastened to a hilltop 
While vet the. world was grey.
And there I  saw, before my eyes, ■
The miracle unfold; '
As ivhen God said, ‘‘Let there be light,'*
Tlie golden day unrolled..
But the glory of that daivning 
Did hold me so entranced,
1 know not if the sun stood still.
O r if my own heart danced.
— By A udrey  Silcox
GOOD WORK AND BETTER
LERT individuals are always looking for improve­
ments. It is a sign of age to resist suggestions, rather 
than to examine them.
H. H. Eviihs, District Agriculturist, has made a sugges­
tion'which is worthy careful cpnsideration, investigation 
:and discussion. This is that the city esta][jlish a perman 
ent Parks Board.
At present, the care, of the parks and boiilevards is the 
duty of a committee of the City Council and good work has 
• been and is being done by the gentlemen who comprise that 
' body. Although this is true it does not preclude-the thought 
that it is possible that better work might be done, and done 
-  as“MrT*-Evans“:Suggests-by-the-^members of- a Parks Board 
with members appointed- bp-the-City-Council for a definite 
number of years.
which bear unsuitable varieties of apples may destroy them 
and avoid the cost.
’This codling moth control spraying is another of the 
services which the city gives efficiently and cheaply and 
which is not always appreciated at its true value.
V
A MILITARY TRAINING CAMP.
SRNON people will be gratified to know that the 
military training camp is to be held here this 
year, . .......... _______  ■___________
T h e W eek In
C anada
from $2 to 50 cents, effective May 1, 
has featured the headlines. On the 
same date, sales of bottled beer, to be 
taken from hotel premises, will be per­
mitted. Those who have already paid 
two dollars for the permits will have 
$150 refunded upon application.
Unemployed Ranks Thinning Out
Rumors of Bennett Retiring Soon
Alberta Loosens its Liquor Laws
----------- \
Quebec Honors E. L. Patenaude
“Roughing It” at 75 Below Zero
T ’HE DOMINION BUREAU OP Statistics in the latter part of 
last week reported an increase 
for the year of approximately 
150,000 in the number who had found 
employment. On April 1 there were 
8,477 employers who reported 847,993 
persons employed, as compared to'7,973 
firms having 698,544. workers employed 
on the same date in 1933. Increases 
were showing in manufacturing, es­
pecially of leather, lumber, textile,-and 
iron and'Steel products, while metallid 
ore mining, building construction, ser­
vices, and general trade also showed 
improvement. The gains in trade were 
unusually large, having only once been 
exceeded within the span of a year 
since 1920. On the other hand, logging 
camps reported a very large seasonal 
reduction, a reaction from an excep­
tionally active season in bush work, 
and there were, important declines in. 
railway construction and maintenance.
TThe Hon. E. L. Patenaude has been 
" appointed the Lieut,-Governor of 
Quebec, succeeding the Hon. V f. F. 
Carroll, whose term expired some time 
ago. Aged 59, the new Incumbent of 
the office in the past has held the Do­
minion portfolios of Inland Revenue, 
Secretary of State, and Minister of 
Justice. He was appointed Minister of 
Justice in the Meighen cabinet of 1926, 
but was defeat̂ ed in the general elec­
tions. * , <1 .. 0 ' ̂  '
r  Marooned in the show-bound north 
'' all winter, after their airplane crash­
ed on August 21 near Cypress Creek. 
Capt. C. A. Simmons, Mrs. Betty Ross-
bach, an'i Pilot John Bonnell last week 
reached Dawson Creek In their rebuilt 
machine. Other members of the party 
are still in the camp the party set up 
alter their miraculous escape. "They 
w'ere exploring the possibilities of land­
ing places between Fort St. John and 
“Tropical Valley” when their plane 
crashed. They then built a small log 
cabin, spent the winter in winter 
weather touching 75 below at times, 
cleared a take-off field, and repaired 
the machine.
ffMrs, Marie Louise Martin, central 
figure in a group of 28 persons co^rhAH A.Q O loomiA V̂IUof spies, was sen-
u 'With police re-enforcements on duty,
' quiet was restored at Minto, N. B., 
last week, after a brief but sturdy clash 
between striking coal miners and non­
strikers. Three men were Injured, and 
seven arrested. The workers were pro­
ceeding toward the mines when they 
were intercepted by a mob who took 
away their equipment. R. C. M. P. of­
ficials appeared on the scene, follow­
ing the disturbance. .........
tenced to eight years at hard labor foT 
lowing her conviction at Finland laii 
week. She was accused of being in 
employ of the Soviet Union, and u 
reported to be a Canadian. \




RThe Indians of Shubenacadie 'are
reported to be up in arms as a result 
of an incident at an Indian Reserva- 
tion School Two of the boys, escapine 
from the institution, brought a sto^ 
to the office of the Indian Agent that 
they had been .stripped to the waist 
and whijjped. They displayed n^v  
scars, apparently the marks of a lash 
Father Mackay, head of the institu­
tion, acknowledged some . part in th» 
whippings, but he sdid he did not con­
sider the treatment severe There had 
been a theft of money, he explained 
and the whippings had been -in an at­












No one wants war less than do the men who are re 
sponsible for the training that is given in these camps, and, 
no one would regi-et it more than would many of the men 
who know they, would be called bn to serve. If war comes 
it will be one in which everyone will be a combatant and 
therefore no one wants it. Everyone knows there is some 
security in a measure of preparedness for so long as there 
are bully nations—and there are plenty of them now.
The military .training such as is given at these camps 
may or it may not be worth while. That is a question for 
expert?. On it we have no opinion. What we know is that
^ Practically authoritative announce­
ment that the Dominion government 
is not planning dissolution of parlia­
ment this year with a general election 
as the consequence, was contained in 
despatches from the capital last week. 
As there will not be any formal an­
nouncement, however, there may be 
the continuation of a great deal of 
speculation, and Mr. King has been 
telling his caucus to prepare for an 
election next autumn. Much will de­
pend upon the Ontario provincial elec­
tions result. Meanwhile, reports that 
-^lmeTVItnis,ter Bennett plans , to re­
linquish the leadership of his party are 
gathering strength, although the source 
of these rumors is never clarified. If 
he quits, the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
former Prime Minister, is reported 
ready to bid against the Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Minister of Trade and Com­
merce, for the Conservative leadership.
It is true that it might be possible in this way to seciure 
the services of men and even of women who would never 
■wln"'thrpUgh to such a position under the present system 
by which the members of the Council are the sole ap­
pointees. It is likely that such a system would”Worfc-out-to-|̂  
-th&-advantage.^Qf-,the_city:.-and-. its .̂b-eautification, provided
always the City -Council and the rhembers of the Parks
Board remained on the most friendly and intimate terms. 
But if it should happen, and.it is not.hard to believe that 
-4t-might,—that -differences of opinion developed as to the
if there is to be training of this sort thepeople* of "Vernon 
will welcome the camp, will give a royal welcome to the 
soldier boys and will provide them with a camp site that 
is clean, healthy and convenient.
Many mihtary training camps have been'held on the
hill generally designated as the Commonage and the citizens 
have always done their bit to make the camp all it should 
be and all that the commandant and his staff desire it to be,
O th er Editors^^Say
|T A conference of gold producers, held 
at Toronto last week, passed a reso­
lution unanimously recording its “un­
alterable opposition” to the tax re
cently announced inTHe“Buagefr“'riie
resolution! described the tax as unjust, 
confiscat o r y, and imconstitutional. 
Practically all gold producing com 
panics of Ontario and representatives 
of the principal gold interests bf“B7C:7
Manitoba;- Saskatchewan, and Quebec
attended. The conference fimther ask­
ed the gold producing provinces to lend 
,alriJn„nnnte.?tipg-thp i.s.snp -Brihish <-!n
money to be spent in any year, or over the projects which 
shbiild be proceeded with first, or that differences arose as 
to the personnel engaged, or to be e/igaged, it is conceivable 
that small town jealousies might wreck a worth while ven 
ture.
However, there is truth in the old adage, “Nothing ven­
ture, nothing win.”
There are a number of projects which might be under­
taken by a Parks Board so constituted as to win the sup- 
jjort of the service clubs and of other organizations which 
while not avowedly in that category, nevertheless do a great 
deal of community work. Because the City Council would 
provide most,'if not all the funds, its representation on such, 
a body would be important.
Thanks are due to Mr. Evans for the thought, and if it 
is deemed a workable and an agreeable suggestion by the 
citizens, no doubt the members of the City-Council will 
adopt it.
For the discussion of this and of all other subjects that 
are of major interest, the columns of this paper are 'open. 
All that Is necessary, to secure publication, is that letters 
of reasonable length, be legibly written on one side of the 
paper and that the name of the writer be signed for publi­
cation.
THE OKANAGAN FRUIT BOARD
PENTICTON HERALD:— T̂he Growers’ Stabilization 
committee wants a grower board to operate t̂ ere under the 
proposed new federal marketing law.
Shipper interests and the grower-shippers desire a wider 
board giving fuller representation.
■We could meet both views, surely, if we have a larger 
board but provided that interests of the growers would have 
majority representation upon it.
Further, in order that growers serving on it would not 
sacrifice too much because of absence, from their orchards, 
arrangements could be made to provide them with a stip­
end out of the box levy. The representatives of the ship­
ping interests could be paid by the shippers from their or­
dinary operations.
lumbia was at the same time reporting 
the commencement of what promises 
to be a record year of production. ’The 
province’s mines in the month of Jan­
uary, it has been found, produced 20, 
-716-ounGesr'wMued~al-$l2o5000-at7TO 
market. 'ITiis compares with 17,804 

























Will outperform a n y  8 .. a n y w h e r e !
H ere  is the new  stream lined B I G  
S T R A I G H T  8 that outperform s a n y
- 8 ^ n y io h e r e ^ - A n d - -y ou -^ -
Straight 8 even outperform s the cars 
that m ade all these records!
T r y  out th is B ig  Straight 8 on
KELOWNA COURIER:—If the growers chose to do so, it 
would be quite feasible for them to organize on a huge scale 
to pack their fruit on their own premises and to sell it 
direct to the retailer through their own sales organization, 
cutting out all intermediate stages and insuring the maxi­
mum of distribution. The commercial shipper is used as a 
medium of handling the crop, but he is by no means a neces­
sity and could be dispensed with entirely. 'Then why assign 
to him in handling the crop a position of Importance and 
equality with the producer to which he is not entitled?
^ The Hon. HJI.-Stevens;. committee- 
on mass buying and price spreads last 
week heard evidence from tobacco 
growers m . all parts of Canada. Ex­
tracts from the report made by Don­
ald Sutherland, who conducted an en­
quiry into the tobacco situation, were 
read. This report charged that anti­
quated marketing systems and “barn 
buying” had led to malpractices, and 
that a strong feeling of suspicion was 
held by the growers. If an offer was 
refused by the growers, later offers 
were invariably lower. Under the pre­
vailing system, the grower was offered 
a price for his entire' crop. • ,
formance w ith  amazing economy! The 
new Hudson 8 Ghallenges-anj 8 to  
de liver more power w ith less gas.
P e r fo r m a n c e  is  e a s y  t o  c la im .  
H u d s o n  p e r fo r m a n c e  is  p r o v e d .  
H udson -hu ilt cars hold  m ore official 
C .A .A .  a n d  A .A .A .  
in d iv id u a l  p e r fo rm ­
ance records than  any 
o th e r  c a r . A n d  the
hiUs . . .  in  traffic . . .  on the straight­
a w a y ! See fo r yourself how  it responds 
w hen;^ 'ou  give it the gun! Stay out 
ahead . . drive the B ig  Straight 8 
o f  the lo w  p rice  field . E igh teen
L O O K  a {  t h e  p r i c e
n c B  i g I I  u d s o n
m odels, 116 and 123 inch wheelbases 
. . .  108 and 113 horse­
pow er engines.
H U D S O N -E S S E X  o f 




STATEMENTS contained in the April 26 issue of this newspaper on the financial conditions of Okanagan cities, especially Vernon and Kelowna, are worthy at- 
tenllon, A good showing has also been mode by Penticton 
and Siimmerland whoso situation is somewhat different in 
the status of a municipality serving both rural and urban 
populations, This is a roflcotlon of conditions In the Okan­
agan Valley.
I Note that during depression years tho total levy in Ver­
non hiw been: In 1931, $135,059; in 1932, $133,833; in 1933, 
$119,070; and for 1034, only $92,080.
According to Alderman Bowman, who hius given tho situ­
ation careful study, tho reduction of iussos.smcnts and mill 
rate are responsible for a cut equivalent to 17 mills, or a 
reduction in total taxation of nearly 31 per cent,
That this ha.s been po.sslblo is becauso of wl-so adminis­
tration and to careful handling of civic financing,
The incident of note in connection with Kelowna’s civic 
affairs recently fdven emphasis is tho price at whlcli Its 
hoiul.i are soiling in tlio Pimlfio Coast cities, Bond.s drawing 
interest at I,lie rate of five per cent,, due in 1040 are olforeil 
at 97 in eompurlson with city of Vancouver issue duo the 
same year bearing a similar rate of interest at 02,
Tlie fiimnelal statement Issued hy Pentleton at tlio close 
ol the year 1033 sliowed an exeoss of sinking funils over re­
quirements of $,711,070 listing Uie seeurltli's lield at par, and 
giving a net munlelpai surplus of $305,570,.
Bnmmerland also makes a good sliowlng wlUi five and 
a ludf per cent, bonds duo in 1050 soiling at 00,75,
BRAMPTON CONSERVATOR:—Seventy-five per cent, 
of the Inmates of Canadian penitentiaries nave had previ­
ous convictions. Fifty per cent, are penitentiary repeats. 
Seventy per cent, are unskilled. Twenty per cent, lose no 
chance to make trouble. These figures from the superin­
tendent of prisons throw a dazzling light on our prison 
situation. One prisoner escaped during tho year—from Sas­
katchewan. Only 15 died—a death rate of about four per 
thousand. • Of Canada’s 4,587 cohvicts, 2,976 were born In 
Canada. Those serving two-year sentences number 1,250, 
and 183 were in for life. Under 20 years of age were 467, 
and the group from 20 to 30 was largest at 2,052. Only 210 
wore past 60. Abstainers numbered 1,682 and 361 were listed 
ns intemperate, Tho majority were single men, and 139 were 
listed ns of non-Chrlstlan creeds. "
Perhaps tho really significant Item In tho above concern.s 
tho fact that 70 per cent, of tho prisoners wore un.skllled— 
had no trade, and thus were dependent on chance work.
Canada’s relief bill stood at $111,- 
■ 906,812 for four years, according to 
the annual report on disbursements 
and commitments tabled in the Hoiise 
of Commons a week ago. Direct relief 
disbursements according to provinces 
were ns follows: Prince Edward Is­
land, $16,422; Nova Scotia, $496,947; 
Now Brunswick, $215,796; Quebec, $2,- 
508,152; Ontario, $7,735,456; Manitoba, 
$1,451,048; Saskatchewan, $1,472,278; 
Alberta, $767,244; British Columbia, 
$1,831,835, or a total of $16,495,185. Dur­
ing the year 1933-34, $25,434,087 was 
paid out for tho relief of joble.ss, with 
$16,495,183 going for direct relief, which 
does not Include expenditures which 
may have been made prior to March 
31 but for which accounts have not 
been received.
for tlio Coupo — com pletrly equipped  
including npnro tire, nil tuxe» puld, 
fri'lKlit only to Im ndd«-d
T H E  B I G  S T R A I G H T  8 O F  T H E  L O \ Y  P R I C E  F I E L D !
\anr- nearaiit Tcrraplane-nudson dealer ivill be glad to let you lake ihe wheel in your own liand.̂
d Alberta l.s also following the fa.shlons, 
and ha.s announced a loosening of It.s 
liquor law.s. Reduction of permit fees
B L O O M  &  S 1 0 A L E T
i.c.
p.m. KHT
T en  Y ears A go
(F ro m  T h e  Vernon  News, Thursday, M ay  1, 1924.)
All Saints Parish Hall was the scono of a plea.sant gath­
ering on Monday evening when a prosontatlon wius mado 
to A. L. C, Mndcion In recognition of his services a.s church 
warilon.—Tho official opening of tho Oatohy Club wa.s at­
tended by a largo numbor last Saturday ovonlng,—'Pho city 
market is now operating at its now lonatlon on Whotham 
aircot.—Tho Vernon Choral Soeloty la to present, an In­
teresting program next Tuesilay,
T w en ty  Y ears A go
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, May 7, 11)1-1.)
A truly magnlfi<’(;nt showing Im.s been miulo in tlio 
Okiinagiin Valley and one Umt will eomparo favonilily wlUi 
unv (lurlcultural arm in Urn Dominion of Canada,
C O D L IN G  M O T H  C O N T R O L  S P R A Y IN G
O D L IN O  M otl i  control s|)raylng will ho comincnccd
C hy tlio C ity  o f  Vernon  on or about M ay  7. In  tlila 
s imiylng work Uia c ity is g iving a st«rvloe l.liat la not 
olwayii aiiprcelatod at its true yiduc.
II, la well 1-0 m nam l)o ( '  t l iat fruit tram with in the city 
c ium ol 1)0 iiormittcd to l)i’oomo ii lasit refuge f fo m  which 
Hit' mollis  may oiiierui' and Infest the oreliiiril' i on which 
our nclglihora depend for t lie lr  mistenanee, '
auiiposlng tlie city nlioiild deelile it would not carry  on 
I,ilia work, but tho cltl/.ena were required to keep tholr own 
premlsea free from infestation? T l ie re  would bo dozens o f  
rigs going aliout doing ( lie work in a more or loss t lioroiig li 
manner and tlie east to tl ie ell,l/eiis would lie very  greatly  
liiereased.
Ah It is the city  does the work and ehargea the cost with 
Uio taxes to tlio owner. 'I’lio work la done effielontly and 
elieuply,
Before  proecodlng with Uio spraying, iiotloo is g lvon so 
t.lmt owiUTM o f  treoii wlitch may have lieon neglected, or
O, A, ncndcr.son has been elected liead o f  tlie Country  
Club,— Heven)-y-fivc members o f  tlie Vernon O lr ls ’ Club will 
take part in tlio secoml annual club concert to be g lvon at 
tlie Opera  House,— A  liuliy show and con fe lt l  carnival Is 
iK'lng iilaiinefl liy Hie W om en s and G ir ls ' Hospital A u x i l i ­
ary,— K e low n a  captiiri 'd uie opening liall gamo of tlio sea­
son by 1-0 from V en  n f  i i m  duties collected in V e r ­
non linrli ig  April tiiuilli'ii $3.;iii.i.
T h irty  Y ears A go
I From 'Mie Vernon News, Thursday, April 2H, IlllH.)
As a result of warm weatlier and rain, mud slides arc 
reported evcrywliere,—Armstrong's hand lias liecn rc-cnfon’ 
(sl by two new cornet players,—Tlie annual jiarade of Hio 
Odilfellows, liust Bunday, was one of Hie Isrgest ever seen in 
tills elty.—W- T, Hliatford lias been named President of 
Hie Vernon Hiisebiill Club.—Angus Woods suffered a enisli- 
ed.foot In an accident while working for tho Okanagan 
I.uiiilK'r Company on Friday last.
F o rty  Y ears A go
I From The Vernon News, Thursday, May Id, iHfl I.)
Wltli tills Issue Tlie Vernon Nows enters Into its foiirllv 
year of loiirnallstto life.—I.avge consignments of fruit trees 
'coiiHiiue *tn arrive for ranchers in this district,—Willow 
grouse are reported very iilentiful this Hiirlng.—Mr, Green 
C,I';„ found tho skeleton of a scorpion on a sandy hank near 
Kettle Elver not long ago.—Tho owners of the Morning Star 
mine at Falrvlow aro iihoiit to shli) twelve tons of concen 
Iratcs to the smelter at Tnconia.
EVERY ROADCRAFT TIRE IS
The Roadcrufl T ire— nimle hy GiiUa 
Pereha —  is a giiaraiilecd mcdinm- 
prieed lire.
The Guaraiilee is 
imiker’s .^0 yiMir 
square-ilcaling.






u / r - i L " m a  AB SO B B E R S”
moulded into ihe Uoaderaft Tire.
eilTTA PHKCHA \
llffHtI UfUufii TOUUNTO, Gumidii.
U l l U U F U  U M I T M I )
llrniixlifi. from ComI Hi Ciimt.4ta
G U M  C U G H I O N E O
M A D E  B Y
T H E  L A R G E S T  A L L ^ C A N A P I A N  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y ,  F O U N D E D  -  51 Y E A R S  A G O - I N  1883
^ T B A N K  WOMEN’S 
INSTltDTE ENJOYS 
b i r t h d a y  PARTY
Flower Shows Generally Held In 
June or July To Be Can­
celled This Year
WESTBANK. B. C., April 30.—Mem­
bers and friends of Westbank Women’s 
Institute held their sixth birthday an­
niversary on Saturday, April 2̂ , at 
“Hardscrabble,” the, home of the Presi­
dent, Mrs. W. J. Stevens, with an at­
tendance of about twenty-five.
The afternoon was thoroughly en­
joyed with games and singing, follow­
ed by. tea; the birthday-cake topped 
with six candles, occupying the centre 
of the table and decorated in Institute 
colorsi gold,, green, and white. ■
Toasts were proposed and responded 
to by various .biies, Mrs. Re^e making 
an excellent to^tmistress, managing to 
get even the most timid ones to their 
feet. The President in a few words, 
touched on the value of friendship to 
each one, and Mrs. Hopkins, a visitor 
from Kelowna, congratulated Institute 
women everywhere, on the w-6rk they 
were accomplishing in doing the thing 
that̂  lies nearest. v--v 
Owing to the gpfierosky of the gar̂  
dener at the Summerlarm Experimen­
tal Farm, everyone pifesent was pre­
sented with several chrysanthemum 
slips and it was suggested that “re­
sults” from these plants might be fea­
tured at the Pall Fair, on August 30. 
It was decided to cancel the usual 
flower shows generally held in June 
and July, at least for this year. Mem­
bers seem to feel that it is rather dif­
ficult to make the time for arranging 
these shows, particularly as this season 
is so early, and many will be in the 
packing-houses just at that time.
The meeting closed with the singing 
of "Auld Lang Syne.”
Mrs. I. L. Hewlett entertained at tea 
on Friday, April 27, in honor of her 
daughter. Miss Merle Hewlett, R.N., 
who is spending several weeks in West- 
bank.
Miss Grace Angtis;: R^N., left for 
Kelowna last week, “where she again 
takes charge of the Preventorium, 
which institution opened on May 1.
The community is glad to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Maurice and the
Thursday, May 3, 1934
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
SUGHT MISHAP AS 
TOURING AIRPLANE 
LANDS AT RUTLAND
Repairs To Tail Necessary— 
C. S. Peene G)ntinues Barn­
storming Through Interior
^RUTLAND, B.C., April 30.—A bi­
plane. piloted by C, S. Peene. of Van- 
couyer, who has been barnstorming 
the Interior of B.C.r landed at the lo­
cal airport on Thursday of last week. 
A slight mishap occurred in landing 
necessitating repairs to the tail of the 
pl^e. After this had been fixed the 
pilot did a steady business taking up 
passengers for short flights.
Many came from Kelowna and other 
districts to take a ride in the plane. 
The .plane isr an Eaglerock machine 
with ■ two cockpits, -The pilot hails^orl? 
Sirially froiti New Zealand, and saw 
service with the forces from '“down 
under”, during the World Wm . While 
here in Rutland the pilot has been 
staying at the home of A. K. Bond.
Principal F. L. Irwin, of the Rutland 
Superior School, was a visitor to Van­
couver for a few. days; attending a 
meeting of the executive of the B. C. 
Teachers' Federation. The journey was 
made by car in company with H. K. 
Beairsto, of Vernon, leaving Thursday 
and returning Sunday afternoon.
Rutland will be represented by two 
teams in the Central Okanagan base­
ball league. Delegates from the “Rang­
ers” and “Maroons” attended the an­
nual meeting of the league which was 
held in Kelowna on Saturday eyening.
The Rangers softball team defeated 
East Kelowna here on Sunday in an 
exhibition game by 13 runs to 3. In­
terest in softball is not so high this 
year, and baseball appears to be draw­






A pretty wedding of interest to a 
great many in this city and district 
was solemnized in St. Andrew’s United 
Church at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 
26, when Miss Olive Ripley, the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ripley, of this 
city, was united in marriage to George 
S. Morrow, of Kelowna, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Morrow, of Agassiz. The 
Rev.'Dr. Jenkin H. Davies ofiflclated.
Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride was charming in a gown of ivory 
satin, with net veil and orange blos­
soms, and she carried a bouquet of 
calla lilies. ,
Mrs. E. W. Grahame, sister of the 
bride, was the matron of :honor,. wear­
ing a dress o^ green point d’sprit with 
.mohair hat td .match, her bouquet be­
ing of: pink tulips. Miss Phyllis. Ripley 
was the bridesmaid, and wore yellow 
point d’sprit, with a picture hat to 
match, while her bouquet was of mauve 
tulips!
The groom was supported by Dr. C. 
D. Newby, of Kelowna, and the ushers 
were A. H. Florence and 'E. W. Gra- 
hairie.
The choir of the church was present 
at the ceremony, and during the sign­
ing of the'register Mrs. Day sang a 
beautiful solo, “All Joy Be. Thine,” by 
Sanderson.
Apple blossoms comprised the beauti­
ful decorations within the church.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
where many friends gathered, and 
where the numerous gifts displayed 
testified to the popularity of the bride 
and groom.
The happy couple later left by mo­
tor for Coast points, and,on their re­




Beautiful Lawn At Hillsborough 
To Be Scene of Entertain­




TO THE BRITISH >LARKET
IT’S LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRETCHED
Wake-up xoy  Liver B3e___ _____ ^
~ —-NoHEalomel necessary
Canadian apple exports shipped to 
the British market from the 1933 crop 
to the middle of April in 1934, totalled 
2,285,443 barrels and 1,926;211 boxes, 
representing increases of 102 per cent, 
and 9 per cent, respectively, as com­
pared with last season’s total to cor­
responding date of 1,130,995 barrels 
and 1,759,215 boxes. ,
For ymi to feci nealthy and ^p p y , your 
Brer must pour two TOunda of liquid bile into 
your bowels, every day. Without that bile, 
trouble staHs. Poor digestion. Slow diminatioD. 
Poisons in the body. G en ia l wretchednese.
How can you expect^ 1o clear upf a situation 
bke this completely with mere bowel*mo\'ins 
calts, oil, mineral water, laxative candy or 
chewing ^um, or roughage? They don’t wake 
up your liver. >
You need Carter's little Liver Pills. Purelv 
vegetable. Safe. Quick and sure resultsr~ABk~ 
for them by name. Befuse subedtutto. 26c. al 
aO druggists. M
'latter’s brother, Henry' Goulet, who ar­
rived early last week by truck from 
Frontier, Sask., bringing with them 
some 175 chicken and a plentiful sup' 
lily: o r gram* Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
plan to settle in the Okanagan and it 
is hoped that they will mu&e Westbank 
their home. Mrs. W. D. Gordon is Mr. 
Maurice’s brother and has made West- 
bank her home for severalyears now.
Little Margaret Ann Pritchard had 
the misfortune to fracture her wrist 
while playing in the garden one even­
ing-last—week. The break is rather a 
bad one and , Margaret is at present in 
the hospital.
Fraser-Baillie
A very pretty wedding was solemniz­
ed on Monday afternoon, at 2:30 
o’clock, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, when the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. 
Davies united iti marriage Elspeth 
Margaret, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William G. Baillie, of this city, 
and Ronald A. Fraser, of Kelowna, the 
son of William Fraser and the late 
Mrs. Fraser, of London, England.
The hoiise was charmingly decorat­
ed with white lilac and yellow tulips.
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, and was chahningly gown­
ed in an ensemble of pale com colored 
sponge crepe; with three-quarter length 
puffed sleeves, and hat and shoes to 
match. Her bouquet was of white car­
nations.
Miss Betty Baillie, the sister of the 
bride, was the bridesmaid, and she was 
dressed in silk flat crepe of periwinkle 
blue,- with pearl grey accessories, her 
bouquet being of pink carnations.
The groom was supported by Norman 
DeHart, of Kelowna.
After the ceremony the newlywed 
couple left on a motor trip for Banff 
and eastern B. C., the bride choosing 
a suit of magenta boucle crepe with 
white linen hat for her travelling-eos— 
tume. On their return they will take
OYAMA, B. C., April 30.—The mem­
bers of the Anglican Women’s Auxili­
ary are busy maiklng preparations for 
a garden party which will be held on 
the beautiful lawn at Hillsborough. 
Mr. Prickard’s lawn and garden are 
noted for their beauty and as the party 
is to be" held when the flowers are at 
their best, ^ d  there will also be a very 
attractive program, including a fairy 
dance and a May Pole dance, everyone 
should be assured of a very enjoyable 
afternoon.. The date; of the party will 
be announced shortly. >'
May 1 sees the beginning of tlie dy- 
ama. irrigation feeason. There is a good 
supply of water in the lake and there 
should be no shortage of water.
Mrs. Pearn, mother of H. H. Peam, 
is at present a patient in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott were visitors 
to Armstrong oh Sunday, where they 
attended the church parade of the 
Oddfellows.
Mrs. W. Pringle came in from Kam­
loops last week and spent the week-end 
visiting her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Heddle.
Mrs. Jenkins returned home on 
Thursday from Arrow’ Park. While 
away she had the misfortune to break 
her wrist.
John Sargent, brother of Frank Sar­
gent, arrived from Regina last w’eek, 
and is taking charge of T. Towgood’s 
dairy business. '
The Rev. J. MacCormick, of Van­
couver, who is in charge of the social 
service work in the' unemployment 
camps in the province, was in Oyama 
over the week-end and gave an illus­
trated • lecture at the Wood’s Î ake 
Camp on Saturday evening.
Swollen Condition of Trout 
Cree Keeps Residents Guess­
ing As To Consequences
SEFMMERLAND, B. C., April 30.— 
Residents of Trout Creek Point have 
been kept on the jump due to the 
swollen condition of Trout Creek. Fol­
lowing the rise in temperature on 
Sunday the creek rose rapidly on Mon­
day, and at Granville Morgan’s divid­
ed into two, half remaining in the re­
gular channel, and the balance flooding 
through the orchard, swirlihg around 
the house, which is oh a sl^ht raise, 
and eventually cutting out on to the 
main highwmy at the Parker garage. 
A temporary, dam was instantly built 
in, and the water headed back into its 
regular channel, but there iS still a 
greatly increased surface area goini: 
at flood rate. The water a l^  broke 
away at the bridge going across the 
highway at the southern entrance to 
the Experimental Farm, and flooded 
Mross the highway. The overflow was 
in such a position that car drivers 
coming from Penticton were almost in 
the water before they were aware of 
its existence.
Blasting at Jam 
A serious jam of logs further up the 
creek in the neighborhood of Faulder 
station necessitated a hurry call'being 
sent out for blasting powder, and as
HIKING PARTIES 
VISIT KEDLESTON
Rain Greatly Appreciated By 
Farmers As Crops Needed 
It  Very Badly *
KHDLESTON, B. C., April 30.—A 
party of Girl Guides from St. Michael's 
School were up on a trip to the city 
w’aterworks. in tins vicinity last Satur­
day afternoon.
A hiking party- of boys also, came up 
from Vernon to see the Flats which 
are now at their best, and spent a very 
enjoyable time last Saturday.
A very welcome, storm of rain, ac­
companied with thunder was much ep- 
predated, in this district as rain was
up residence in Kelowma, where Mr. 
-Praser is the superintendent -of the 
Kelowna Courier.
only a few sticks were to be obtained 
in Summerland, more had to be fetch­
ed from Penticton. Trees and logs had 
washed down and accumulated in front 
of the irrigation intake. Several blasts 
were set off before the jam was cleared 
and men have been left on watch to 
prevent any further trouble at this 
point. The provincial authorities found 
it necessary to send a tractor up to 
the bridge east of Faulder to clear the 
obstruction there.
On Sunday the hot spell reached its 
peak W’hen the thermometer at the 
Experimental Farm registered 83. Only 
once since the records have been kept 
there, has the temperature gone high­
er in April, when in 1926 a high mark 
of 84 was recorded.
At a meeting of the councU on 
Thursday an order was placed with 
the Canadian General Electric for the 
material for the hew switching station 
to be erected. Several quotations had 
been received, but theirs, of $1,933 being 
the lowest, that company was award­
ed the order. Betts Electric, of Pen­
ticton,- with a tender of $540 was given 
the installation. The new building, 
which will be erected near the Angli­
can church,'will be slightly larger than 
was originally planned, as it was fopnd 
that the equipment required a build­
ing higher than had at first been con­
sidered necessary, but this will not add 
greatly to the cost. Work will he 
started immediately, and it is expected 
that the building will be ready by the 
time the switchboards, which are to 
be assembled in the East, arrive, ''^en  
installed the new ^uipment will 
greatly cut down the time required for 
fuse repairs, and, it is hoped, elimin­
ate shutdowns.
FLOOD DANGER IS 
PAST IN WINFIELD 
GENERAL DISTRICTS,
Exaitunatioh of Beaver and 
Crooked Lakes Shows 1928 ■ 
Condition' Not Likely
WINFIELD, B, q., April 30.—Ernie 
Graham and Jack Seaton visited 
Beaver and Crooked Lakes on Satur­
day. They report them full and run­
ning over, but with the snow practical­
ly gone. Thus with the advent of cool­
er weather any danger of repetition of 
the flood of 1928, which was expected 
this year, should be about over.
• With ia wonderful showing of bloom 
and the frost danger apparently over, 
there appears to be every reason to be- 
lieve that a fine crop of fruit is assur­
ed. Although the frost ’of a few weeks' 
ago spoiled the prospects for another 
good yield of cherries , on the bottom 
orchards, the cherry trees on the bench 
lands should do well again this year.
.At a meeting in the Community Hall 
tet Thursday to discuss spraying *^r  
me approaching season it was decided 
to again make three sprays compul­
sory. H. H. Evans, of Vernon, was the 
speaker for the evening.
The dance sponsored by the Base­
ball Club and held in the Hall Friday 
was not what was hoped it would be 
from a financial point of view. The 
sum of $11.75 was taken at the door.
THEY SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES
P o u r  on m ilk  or cream . 
Then listen to K e llo g g ’s 
Rice Krispies. Their “ Snap! 
Crackle! Pop !” tells a story 
of delicious crispness.
Y ou ’ ll love their flavor. 
G rea t fo r  b reak fas t or 
lunch. Ideal fo r the ch il­
dren’s supper. L igh t and 
easy to digest. Ready-to-eat. 
Made by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario.
FINE QUALITY TEA 
Always ECONOMICAL
Packers,of the finest teas such as 
SMada” have been forced to increase 
prices. As soon as merchants’ stocks 
at present low prices are. depleted your 
favourite beverage will cost you slight­
ly more. This has been brought about 
•by advances at the gardens where pro­
duction has been purposely restricted 
in order to save the growers from fur­
ther, disastrous loss. But this comfort­
ing beverage is still t-he cheapest drink 
in the world next to water itself.
SAVE MONEY!
Best Summer Wood
Green Slabs, large loads ........;....................... ................
Box Cuttings, for light fires, per load.........................^ . 5 0
Prices include de liverv charges.
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
H O T P O I N T
E L E C T R I C
w i l l  c o s t  y o u  le s s
per person
C E H E R A L
E L E C T R I C
HOTPOINT DANCE
IT'S thrifty to cook the Hot- point way. Current costs 
much le.ss than 1 cent a meal per 
person— a .small amount when 
you coasidcr the cleanliness, 
coolness and convenience of 
Hotpoint lUectric Cookery. See 
the latest models witli I li-Speeil 
Calrod Jllcmcnts and many 
other important fcattircs.
J Ic tQ u ick lg ! This Is  F o r  A  Lim ited T im eO n lg !
t
With the purchase of any new
ELECTRIC RANGE we
will supply . . .





S e l l i n g  P r i c e s  W h i c h  I n c l u d e  I n s t a l l a t i o n ,  a r e  C l e a r l y  
M a r k e d  o n  A l l  R a n g e s .
ALSO1 Water Heater
FOR CONDITIONS SEE OUR RETAIL DEPT.








Immersion Type (Up to 1000 W atts)
Positively N o  Extra Installation Charges
A  G - E  R e f r i g e r a t o r  
S a v e s  Y o u  M o n e y
i:jI!l''OKF you buy .tiiy elettric 
rcfriguruior let ut tell you about 
ibe '(A'car Service Plan on tile (Jen- 
cral Electric, wliicli protects you for 
lour full years against any service 
Aspense on ibe Monitor Top niccbaiv 
ism. Only a refrigerirt’or wills a 
record for loss' maintenance cost 
could make such a liberal olTcr,
Till' G.E, UtTriKonitor jiro- 
si'i'vt's food for (layit, Keeps veg- 
etnble.s ci'l.s]) nnd tasty—maln- 
tnliis Uh! delleiile llavors of 
meals iukI fruits—makes plan­
ning and buying easier, cooking 
more eennomlcal,
est C a n a d ia n  H y d r o  E le c t r ic  C w
Division of
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION HMTEID
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BURNS
The Pick of the Valley’ 
Telephone 51
P r i m e  B e e S
Mutton
Lamb - Veal - Pork
E Q U A L IZ A T IO N  OF
C IT Y  ASSESSM ENT 





L egs  Mutton 
Special, lb. 2 0 c
Shoulders M utton 
P er lb....../.....:.......... 1 5c
■ ' •
■; •
• Po t Roasts Beef—
'  .......... 1 2c 1 4c
■ .
it
Ro lled  O ven  Roasts 
Per lb.......... ........ 1 8c
- 1 ■
Boneless Roasts V ea l 
Per lb ....... .............. 1 8c
C ottage Rolls
P e r  lb ....................? 2 2 c
1 1
Sw eet Pickled
Corn Beef. Per lb.- 1 3 c
(Continued from Page One) . 
read communications from the Super­
intendent of Insurance at Victoria, and 
the Fire Branch of the B.C. Insur­
ance Underwriters' Association, which 
stated that no such statistics were a- 
vaiiable. ,
Condemns Reiief System 
The meeting concluded with a pro­
test by W. J. Stevens agiainst the pre­
sent relief system. Men doing their 
best to stay off relief, he said,, in ap­
plying for jobs find that the city has 
agreed to do some particular work un­
der the relief program, using relief la­
bor. The result is that many men are 
compelled to go on relief to get any 
work at all.: And as for the relief sys­
tem itself, fie charged that it tends to 
make men fully dependent father than 
independent. He favor^ “paying a 
true wage on an hourly basis.” He fur­
ther, charged^ that relief work costs 
more than day labor on many urider- 
takings.
President Monk agreed that the pre- 
.sent system is wrong. “You cati \m- 
derstand the city attempting much on 
the relief program, however, because 
only one-third of the cost has to be 
faced by them,” he said. “I think you 
will see, though, that the system will 
be adjusted in the near future.” ,
The meeting concluded with the de­
cision to make the relief. situation the 
subject of discussion at the next meet­






FRESH F ISH  
The Best Quality
BURNS
& Com pany L im ited
..._fThe^Pure_FQod._Market
V E R N O N,-B.G.
ARTISTS IN JOINT RECITAL
In the third attraction offered by the 
Hollywood Concert Series, Margaretha 
Lohman, pianist, and Kurt Reher, 
celloist, will be heard in a joint recital 
at the Empress Theatre next Wednes­
day evening, May 9, their visit here 
again being sponsored by the Rotary 
Club, under an arrangement with the 
tĥ eatre.
SALES
A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. T ry
. C H A S ^ D r 5 H « M S -
Auctioneer and Valuer 






T H A T  H E LP.T0L,CREA T E
Are What You Need In the Springtime!
-T H TN K -TH IS -O  V E R !
I t  only takes a few  minutes to have any of 
Canned Vegetables on j^our table ready for serving, 







■ Buy any of theese from your Groceer now and 
receive some of our FRE E  B L O T T E R S !
A L W A Y S  IN S IS T  ON G E TT IN G
BULMANS
PRODUCTS
Then you’ll be doing your part to help keep money in 
tirculation in this district where it will have a chance to 




$ 5 0 0 0 o0 0
Follow the Crowds 
of Car Owners . . .
W HO ARK IN8PKCTING
® ^ F O R D
Cutaway Chassis
W HICH  IH ON D ISPLAY HKRK U N TIL  SATURDAY, M AY 5TH.
TlilH C ut-aw ay  Ohiuwln c.OMt 5>5,00fl,00 In biillil, and It rt’ i)ri‘Hon(.H 
the inofit marvollouH mcchunlHm you Irnvi' intu' had tl>o opport\inlty 
of.Hcolng,
All car owncrn anil otlinm IntiTrritcil will thank iih for having 
thin wniulnrfiil ilcmnnHlrator hronghl to Vernon. IliinilreilN have 
already done no , hut we are alwayH plraned to give the pnhile that 
I “Kxtru Service” whenever It In potoilhle for un.to do no,
Watkin’s Garage Ltd.
rilONK 93 VIIRNON, D.C.
(Continued From Pftge 5) 
are difficult, many other subjects were 
discussed before the final decision was 
reached that Mr. Haskins should go to 
Ottawa and that no monetary difficulty 
must be permitted to stand in the way. 
The cost was estimated at $300.
Later it was moved that Mr. Hemb- 
ling’s account, properly attested, should 
be paid and the money collected from 
the Vernon Fruit Union. Regarding 
Penticton, it was felt that the Grow­
ers’ Exchange would be no. less willing 
to pay than were many of the shippers.
What Step Next?
When the next step to be taken by 
the executive came up for considera­
tion it was at first agreed this should 
be obtaining grower indorsation for 
the three m'ari grower board. , 
ciapt. Jenkinson, of ' Summefland, 
thought it was no use to. hold such 
meetings tb get an honest opinion un-, 
less the opponents of the three man 
grower board had full opportunity to 
pre.sent their views and it was agreed 
that? this should be mside possible but 
later on the idea of holding meetings 
was abandoned until after the market- 
irig legislation is enacted and the situ­
ation is clarified.
The future of the two organizations 
was debated loud and long. Should 
the Growers’ Stabilization Committee 
meekly hand over the reigns and 
money to the B.C.F.G.A. and pass out 
of the picture? It was felt and said 
freely that the majority of members 
were members of both, that the officers 
were also nearly the same, and as Pre­
sident Haskins put it there was very 
little difference whether they put their 
hand in one pocket and paid indebt­
edness out of.it or used the contents 
of the other pocket. Honest debts 
would be and must be paid.
It was the growers’ work and 
the decision was reached that the 
Growers’ - Stabilization Committee 
should finally b^ome a committee 
of the B.C.F.G.A., but that this 
will not be done until after its spe­
cial work is finished.
When this point is reached the exe­
cutive members will wave their hands 
and the change will be made and any 
scheme for marketing will contain a 
method for financing the association 
which for so long has served Okana­
gan Valley fruit growers.
’ Once again the question of the form 
of organization to do the marketing 
was debated. Mr. Ritchie, admitted to 
■the meeting to present some statements 
he wished to make, informed Mr. Has­
kins that at one time Messrs. Birch, 
Ritchie,, and Isaac all favored employ­
ment of a general manager and a sales 
expert as suggested by Mr. Isaacs with 
an advisory committee of growers and 
that only Mr. Borrett and himself op- 
IX)sed, j'et they were flouted and their 
opinions came to naught under the 
methods adopted to defeat them.
Prank DeHart expressed once again 
his well known objection to having to 
turn over his crop to three growers,
(Continued Prom Page 1) 
parently some distance yet from final 
solution. . .
“During the past montli, numerous 
meetings have been held between vari­
ous interests in the hope of some plan 
being worked out that would be accep­
table to at least a big majority. The 
main interests are represented by four 
factors: •
"The Growers' Stabilization Com­
mittee, whkh at present at least must 
be presumed to represent a big per­
centage of the growers.
“The grower-shippers, who claim to 
control approximately 1,000 cars.
“The independent shippers who, as 
well as conducting packing and selling 
operations, in many instances also op­
erate orchards and who are producers 
in this respect of possibly 500 cars;
"The Associated' Growers. '•
"Up to the present time the Associ­
ated has adopted tho policy of , sup- 
'.porting some plan that would insure 
greatest volume of Support and this 
appeared to be a continuation of the 
present Stabilization Board under the 
joint control of, a committee of grow­
ers and shippers.
"It must be admitted that the As­
sociated Growers is a growers’ organi­
zation and should be classed to grow­
ers and there” can be no argument in 
respect to the grower-shipper being a 
grower.
"It was proposed that a joint board 
be established consisting of two grow­
ers elected by the growers, one repre­
sentative frc|n the Associated Growers, 
one from the grower-shippers and two 
from the independent shippers with a 
chairman elected by the six, who would 
be Chairman of the Board and Man­
ager of the Stabilization Board. The 
grower-shippers and independent ship- 
piers were prepared to accept this ar­
rangement and it was also endorsed 
by the writer subject to confirmation 
by the Directors. This propxisal was 
not satisfactory to the'Growers’ Stabi­
lization Committee and they have de­
finitely takeiL the..stand that the con­
trol committee must be compiosed ex­
clusively of grower representatives and 
have suggested that an advisory com­
mittee of shippiers be asked to co-op>er- 
ate with them in rendering assistance 
and advice in dealing with the various 
problems that will arise.
■’The Executive considered the whole 
-uestion fully yesterday and decided 
that in view of tlm impxissibility of all
? f 1YY , . ftOEgAOTYlATl-t-..,. fiTl-
the question of 'a joint board that the 
Associated Growers should support; the 
Growers’ Stabilization Committee’s 
propxisal and a resolution to this ef­
fect was passed.
“The Executive also reaffirmed the 
opinion expressed a number of times 
by the Board of Directors and by the 
Executive that maximum results- will 
not be obtained until sOme measure of 
centralization is brought about that 
will eliminate the present compietitive 
system of marketing and replacing it 
with a centralized office that will have 
complete charge of sales and distribu-
onlv one of the ini^rtant factors? 
The act definitely states that there 
must be representation of all interest­
ed parties and the grower control plan 
does not provide for this. He expres­
sed surprise tliat the commercial ship­
pers, practical men, with large finan­
cial interests, should be willing to 
sacrifice them, or at least to turn 
them over to the control of three men 
who have done nothing to show their 
capability to rule the industry. As an 
illustration of what happens when in­
experienced men dominate he referred 
to the month lost In marketing the Mc­
Intosh crop last year. The grower con-- 
trol then did not make any money for 
the growers and the situation was not 
righted until the shippers, the experi­
enced men, took a firm stand. How 
can there be grower control, he asked, 
when the growers consign their apples 
to- the shippers. , ^
The ĝ rower shippers, said Mr.
Howe, will never turn over their
interests to a growers’ committee
but will demand from Ottawa the 
/right to proper representation on,
the board.
Not all of the growers shipping 
forough the B. C. Orchards, had ex­
pressed themselves as favorable to the 
grower control, said O. Jennens. Speak­
ing for thqir own holdings, Mr. Jen­
nens said he agreed entirely with Mr. 
Howe. It is the only fair attitude to 
adopt and all the interests should co­
operate.  ̂ ,, , ,
Lest it-should be thought, , said Mr. 
Howe, that he opposed growers having 
a voice in their own business, he nniade 
it clear that he thinks they should 
have a voice and a big one in the coun­
sels but they should not attempt to 
exclude the other interests which play 
an important part in the industry.
That discussion should be shelved 
until after the final draft of. the bill 
has been determined, was Mr. Staples 
suggestion. He said it was evident that 
the members of the former Stabiliza­
tion board could not be . in agreement 
and he could see no purpose in widen­
ing the differences. ^
It was pointed out that the three 
men referred to by Mr. Howe as mem­
bers of the board, may nqver win to 
that position.
A resolution suggested by Mr. Stap­
les, on which he thought it might be 
possible to reach agreement was that 
they would not oppose grower control 
provided it doefe not unduly interfere 
with their business as it is today. No 
shipper, said he, can endorse grower 
control if that means wiping out sta­
bilization. He also expressed the fear 
that the' plan for grower control, as 
now announced, may be completely 
•tdiWgea°’~Tmder=the-^new"--aiigBmoBfa 
The Associated Growers can line up 
with the growers and make things 
tough for the other shippers. He. ad­
mitted it would be-a—tough-^ght—but 




Friday and Saturday, May 4th and 5th only
oqe of whom knows riot a thing about 
marketing or shipping anarTor"betng  ̂
forced into a general pool, the one big 
:'i;Teasgn:Tp'r"dela3riTrTJayments--to-grow--- 
' ers. He expressed a preference for the 
system of control set up in the United 
States, with a minimum price to the 
grower. Instead of sending. .Mr*. 
kins to Ottawa he advocated paying 
indebtedness to Country Life. Major 
McGuire would truly represent the in­
dustry at Ottawa.
In order to show their good faith 
with the owners of Country Life, a 
magazine which is efficiently serving 
the fruit industry, D. Godfrey Isaacs 
moved for an immediate payment of 
$200.
Value of “Country Life”
At this point C. A. Hayden, editor of 
Country Life, pointed out the service 
that magazine is rendering the indus­
try, for which the industry had paid 
him nothing. When he first came into 
the valley he had refrained from writ­
ing an article for outside newspapers 
which would have brought him a good 
deal of money because he did not wish 
to make the situation any more diffi­
cult. Country Life is being sent, pre­
senting the viewpoint of the primary 
producer, to all the members of the 
Dominion Government and the mem­
bers of the House of Commons, to the 
members of the B. C. Legislature, to the 
cabinets of all other provinces and to 
the press of Canada in dn effort to 
keep them informed. Also a clip sheet 
has been' regularly broadcast present­
ing the viewpoint of the primary pro­
ducers In short pithy paragraphs. The 
press gallery at Ottawa has been con­
stantly bombarded with this same 
viewpoint. Other associations had been 
contracted and drawn in sympatheti­
cally so that a viv̂ t volume of Informed 
public opinion favorable to the primary 
producers’ cause is being rolled up and 
is following  ̂the marketing wishes ns 
expreksed by the Okanagan apple In­
dustry.
Mr, Hayden asked authority, since 
all growers are to bo brought into one 
ius.soclatlon, for sending Country Life 
to nil of them and this was granted.
tion.”
“We Don’t Hate You Yet”
After making the explanation, Mr. 
Chambers said it might be better to 
appoint some one else to the cKaorTiuT 
this the meeting declined to do, a voice 
declaring “We don’t hate you yet.”
The Whole situation hinges on 
the representations made by Mr. 
Haskins as to the yolume of sup­
port there is for his growers’ boMd, 
said R. B. Staples.
If it can be proven that he re­
presents the growers, it can be ta­
ken that he represents the Associ­
ated Growers also, said Mr. Cham­
bers.
Some of the shippers in Sales Ser­
vice are of the opinion that some grow­
ers shipping through them are sup­
porting Mr. Haskins, but Sales Service 
to an organization, has nothing to do 
with it, some of the shippers axe also 
of opinion that Haskins has strength 
among the growers and are beginning 
to look on him as a mighty force.
At the meeting of B, C. Fruit Ship­
pers, Kelowna, last Saturday, said 
George McKenzie, It was thought that 
a majority of the growers are favor­
ing grower control and that it Is best 
to have agreement. The- number on 
the board is not a vital point after all. 
There mu.st be unanimity to get any 
sort of plan.,
What Will Authorities Think
A. T, Howe asked the shippers pre­
sent how they came to the conclusion 
that the grower control plan as set 
forth by Mr. Hoskins and his commit­
tee, meets the wishes of the growers, 
or that the authorltle.s at Ottawa would 
view domination of the industry by
It was presumed by those present 
that Mr. Staples was referring to the 
last paragraph in the circular issued 
to the growers by the Associated and 
the dislike existing in some quarters 
to aify fonn' of sale over one desk.
Powers proposed under'the Natural 
Products Marketing Act, said Mr. Howe, 
could ■wipe out the shippers. He 
thought they—should-press for repre-
sentation on any board. __
The proposals are Tor a seven 
man board and for a three man
A prorluotlon of outstanding charm 
and nttractlvoncsH, lighthearted and 
gay from beginning to end, is "King of 
the Rltz," the groat British picture at 
the Empress Tlioalro for ono ijlght 
only, I*Ylciay, May 11th, starring that 
ono and only English comocUan Stan 
ley Luplno, Luplno falls in love with 
a woaltliy and fa.solnallng widow 
(Botty atockfiokl) and tlio fun in on 
Also Adventures in Oameraland sliow 
ing pictures 200 fatlioms below the sea, 
cartoon Cinderella, and another all 
star eomedy, Proceeils for Vernon' 
new cricket field, Tickets on sale now 
liy all Vernon's junior and senior 
cricketers. Adml.sslon all seats -iOc 
Two seiiamte sliows at 7 and 0, '*♦
■■fidafd;”Mid“R.'TB-: Staples, who de­
clared if he is to be hanged he 
would prefer that it be done by a 
" three man board rather than a 
three man board and Ted Cham­
bers, a preference_which brought 
a roar of laughter.
■Why are Hembling, Haskins and Mc­
Guire going to Ottawa, asked Mr. 
Staples, “■R’ould it be to ask for some 
new amendments to the act?’
They want pooling and levies, sug­
gested Mr. Chambers.
It was finally decided that because 
there is division of opinion among the 
members of the Stabilization board on 
the form of the grower control board 
the Stabilization board should not take 
any stand thus leaving the question 
for decision by the individual interests.
S T A N D A R D
S E C U R IT IE S
L I M I T E D
Membersi
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHIlNaK 
C o rre sp o tu lrn i'e  In v ite d
425 H O W E STREET
Wnlty 8247 VaNCOUVEH. B.C,
CH URCH  N O TICES
Vernon United Church
M ln U tcr i Jonkin II.  nnvIoK,
H.A., n.D., l>h,U.
Choir I.oartor—Mth. rianlnl Day 
Organlet; MImh IClla lllolunond, A.'l'.C.M,
Siiiiiliiy , lUiiy It
ll.nn a.m.— MnniInK Wonihlii.
Snrinoii by llio  ,MIi i IhI i>i' i "T ito  I.IhI- 
I'lilnK  I 'e a d ,"  . , , . . . .
L',;in p,m .— H u iu lay  Heliool to r a ll  ili'- 
liarl.niiiiitH,
7,;|ii p.iii.— I'lvi'u lnK  W oratilp ,
.Si.rnion l)y  Uiii .Mliilrtlor; " A  ■ Nanm  
'I’ lial. T a lh a ."
|l|MM'liil N a llo i 'l
T h a  n llia  ii'i'liiaU  a I'tar-ip i'n  I |i\k la 
illae iiiilI iiiu m I I'ni' lh «  a im m inr,
All Saints  ̂ Church
II, O. II. rjIliHon, ni.A., Kcfltor 
l•hlln« 2111
First Baptist Church
C or. 'I 'ron n o d  an il W h e ll in m  Him 
l l r v .  I>. .1. Ilo w liin il, I 'liN lo r  
IMinno 0411.
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
It's a lllUo way ahibwl yet, but you 
will do well to nuuonibiir tl\o dale of 
May 23rtl for Iho ilanco and cabaret, 
umler the au.siilcea of Uio Vernon 




Make up your inliul Uxiay Unit you 
are going to give your logit a eluinoii to 
get well, No opemtlon.i nor injeetloim 
are necemtary, no enforcml riml, TIiIh 
Hltnplo Emerald Oil hotne trealinent 
pennltn you hi go alxiut your buslnofiii 
tut UHual—wliilo it quickly healn old 
HorcH, reduces HwelUngn, stimulates clr 
culatloii, ttnd makes your legs as gocxl 
IIS now, No waiting for rolletl You 
begin to get it INBTANTI.Y.
Just follow Uie simple direction-- 
you must get satisfaction or money 
back—dntgglsUi everywhere.
Hiiiiilii>'i Dlay II
11,1111 a ,m .... .‘■iiiiiilav Hchimi aiiil lllh li
I'liiHH. l.oHMiiii; ".lamiH ,\('c'lalinm l An 
K ln w ," M a l l ,  ' . l l i l -H ,
7.Ill) p .m .— lO 'iru ia r  I'lvnnlnif Hnrvlcn, 
Mlllijc'i’ l, I ".S lN ly  Vaai'H, In Ilia  l''iml 
nIapH Ilf I ’lll'ay, In llli llll."
'I'liii “ Iila innn il .liilillaa '' Ilf iiiir I'aii 
iiillaii l la p l la l  .Mlaaliiii W 'lirU  la  Inilla 
anil lh a  " l la r a y  i ’a M la m ila r ’ w i l l  ha ali- 
Miirvail In tiiilh H iinilay Hnhniil anil 
I'lvanlllK  Harvli'a ,
Till' l.iiril'M Supi'i'i' will lia nliaarvail 
at Ihn elnsn (if Ilia Hvanlng Haiyhin, 
Wnlnrnilny. May 0
S.ilO n.in.... I ’ra y a r , I ’ralaii and  Illlila
H ln iiy  llin ir .
A. ani’dlal Invllallnn axiandad In 
avaryhndy.
Ii'rldny
W..V, .Spaalal in aatln g , 2,.’ll), I ’ai'lnh
Hull.
^iiiK liiy, SIii.v II 
l lo g i i l lo n  S iin ilay  
^■'^r«l Hiiniliiy |n M a iilh
H o ly  .........................  H a,in,
.'^unl|M,v Hi'lioiil, 11,If) a.in.
.Mi i I I I mm, II a.in.
HvanHoiuf, 7,III! p.in,
.'lloniliiy, 'I'lioNiliiy an il W riln i 'N ila y  a re  
IliiK iitlon  Onya
.Miindiiy H o ly  I'o in in iiiiliin , 10 a.m , 
I’lvaiiHiinn and  InlaraaMHlonii, 7.:i(l p,in, 
T i i a H i l a y H o ly  I'liinniiin liiii, 7.10 a.m.
I'lvanimna' anil InlaraaMHlnnH, 7,110 p.m. 
W ad n aa ila y - - H o ly  I 'om m iin ln n , ".Ifi 
a.m, MvanMiiinr 7,110 p.m.
A nim' iimIo ii D a y  I'l'h iirN iliiy )
H illy  I 'lim in u a liin  7,15 a.m, an d  1 0 'a.m, 
l■:vaMHllnK• 7,110 p.m,
IS'i iTH , '.S u n day  Sahnnl In lha  m u n i-  
liiK a la i'la  n ax t .Sunday at 0, Ifi a.m.
Illahiip .Siivai'lann w il l  ha lha  HpaiSal 
lira iii'h ar naxt Mnnday,
Emmanuel Church
J, O, Iln rny. 1‘naliir
o r il’a lin y . M ay  ll
Wni'Hlifp,
.Sainmn Hiihjaati “Tlu'mi T'lmoa Ood
|i o r
11.on a.m . -M iirn liur
Unity Truth Centre
(Nrvr I'linniiht)
Lenderi Uewiy V. I’erllon 
Hanilny, SIny fl
H,00 p.m, -D a v o t lm m l Hnrvlna.
H iih jaa l) "T r u t h  and Ilia  l'’o u r  A h -  
so ln ta s .”
W rilnrNilny, M ny U
H.lin p .m ,— I la i i l ln g  m ea lin g .
IMaasii n o la  the eh an gn  in  tim e fo r  
lha  S u n d ay  aorvlne, W e  lia lle v a  ou r  
iiupportora  w i l l  (Ind tlin o v o n ln g  m ore  
iiimvi.niniit. . . .
"H a ta h y ,” I'Jlglith an d  Hohuhort, 
N’lirnim.
ShiiWH O u r  Hina T o  Uii.
12,00 a.m , H iinday Hehoiil and  (llh lo
I 'liiaa,
7.110 p.m, I 'r a y a r  and  l''a lliiw iddp
M aaH nn,
M iin ilny
7,15 p.m. l i .V .l '.U , M aetlim ,
W riin rn iln y
H.llii p.m, I 'r a y a r , I ’ralHo and  T e a l l -
inimy.
The Salvation Army
A dln lnnt and M n ,  Ooopar, 
Otllaara la  UhnrKO





V E R Y  H IG H E S T  GRADE
Veirnon Creamery Butter
per pound
3 Pounds For • • • • 83c
27c
19c
S W A N ’S D O W N  
C AK E  F LO U R
r c f  
p k t .
P A L M O L IV E  SOAP
4  bars . ■ I Q r
for .............. ....- l U t
F R Y ’S C H O C O LA TE  
M A P L E  BUDS
Per,> 
lb.
PO S T ’S B R A N  F LA K E S
. . . . . . . 15c
P A N D  G L A U N D R Y  
SO AP
1 5  bars ' 
for ......... ...............
B U TTE R SC O TC H  
T O F F E E  C A N D Y
i;r.:. . . .   19c
N E W  CARRO TS
2  bunches I
fo r .........   I t J C
FRESH  C R ISP  C E LE R Y
r . , : . : ................:...... lOc
R IP E  H O TH O U SE  
. TO M A TO E S  
Per O I V
Ib. - ..........  ............
49c
FRESH LO CAL 
ASPARAGUS
t"’" .............19c
h e a d  LETTU CE
l.,ar!2e size. -i j
each .............    14c
H O T  HOUSE 
CUCUMBERS
...:..........15c
N E W  CABBAGE
Per . r
l b . ................................  dC
S W E E T AU STRALIAN  
GRAPES
Per <>r
lb. ............    ZDC
R IP E  BANANAS
2  lbs. I f t
Leaf Lettuce, Radishes and 
Green Onions
3  bunches A
for ....    9C .
FRESH LO CAL 
RHUBARB
1 0  lbs OC
for .......    m U v
SEEDLESS 
G RAPE  FRU IT
P4  for -...  .................125^
R E M E M B E R  M O TH ER , SU ND AY, M A Y  13TH
W H IT E
L E A T H E R  PURSES
Real leathter Hand Bags, 
w ith zipper fa sten ers ; wash­
able w ith soap and water. 
T h ree  assortments to choose 
from —
^ 1 .2 5  $ 2 .0 0  $ 2 .5 0
M O T H E R ’S D A Y  CARDS
5 ^ , 1 0 ^ , 1 5 ^ , 2 5 <
Y A R D L E Y ’S 
G IF T  O FFE R
Y a rd le y ’s l.,avender W ater, 
and tw o cakes o f Soa i)..90^
CHOCOLATES
Just what M other likes; in 
beautifu lly packed boxes. 
iMoirs, N eilson ’s and Sapps. 
2 5 ^  to $ 5 .0 0
BOXED STA T IO N E R Y
.\ g ift  that is always ap­
preciated......  5 0 ^  to $ 2 .7 5
Chinaware 
Cups and Saucers 
Large assortment to choose 
from.
Perfume - Bath Salts 
Manicure SetsNOLAN’SD R U G SimmiimiiinimiimiiiiinmiiiimSTATIONERY Sporting Goodi
BODY ODOUR
Cannot bo removed by external applications. It Ls a 
of poor metabolism and bad elimination, the skin Imvlng to do la 
work of lazy kidneys. It often Indicates rheumatism and the dis­
eases of middle age, l.c., constitutional breakdown'so common a 
40 y^ars old. ,
'Get your organs of elimination working and prolong your 
health by the natural way of Chiropractic.
D. D. HARRIS, D.C.
i  Ucsidence 12711
Hours: 3-flp.m. L i U r O p r a c t o r  1‘honc’)! office 1T2




wimdiM'fiil (ip iiiirtu iiily In procun’
, s c a s i in 's  la ic .s l  slyU'. S p r i n g  C o a ls ,
R e g .  t o  .iii;i,!):i. 'I ' l l  c l e a r  ...............$  8.10
R e g ,  l o  .‘plD.'ir). 'I ' l l  d e a r   ............ $ l . ' l . 0*>
SW AG G ER SU ITS (5 only)
T h e  b a la n c e  o f  o n r  S p r i n g  .dock ,  \Vi'H- 
d e r f i i l  v a lu e s .
R e g .  t o  l iT l . l ir i .  T o  d e a r ................$
R e g ,  l o  .‘jUH,7r), T o  c l e a r  ................$ l ' * - 0r»
m i l l i n e r y
J u s t  a r r i v e d -  I ’ a n a m a  I la t .s .  W l i i b )  oi 
N a t u r a l ,  $ 1.20
O u r  l i r s t  . s h ip m e n t  o f  . s u m m e r  V o i lc .s  a n d  O r g a n d i e s  f*)'' 
i l a i i c e  o r  .s t re e t  w e a r ,  N e w e s t  s t y l e s  a n d  g o o d  
c o l o r s .  S izc .s  H  t o  lO. P r i c e s  f r o m  ....... „ , . . $ 2.30  t o  $ *  •
Tluirsday, May 3, 1934.
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BICKFORDCO
A  splendid story produced on a lavish scale. Magnificent, 
settings in British beauty spots. Th is |j)ectacular produc­
tion had its London premier at the Marble Arch Theatre, 
under the distinguished patronage of His Royal Highness 
the Prince bf W ales. You must see it !
A lso  Buster Keaton Comedy “ Th e Gold Ghost” 
Paramount P ic to ria l - 11th Chapter “ Phantom o f the A ir ” 
M atinee Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30'
Roy Kirk spent a few days In ICam- 
loops on business last, week.
Miss Alice Moffat left last Satiurday 
on a month’s holiday trip to California.
C. B. L. Lefroy visited Penticton on 
Monday attending a district conven­
tion of postmasters.
P. L. Scott, of the Coldstream, spent 
the latter part of last week Hsitlng 
the Malakwa and Revelstoke districts 
on business.
Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrk Hazel Nolan on the 
birth of a son at the Verr;on Jubilee 
Hospital on Tuesday.
J. Stranks spent last week visiting 
his family at Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nolan returned 
by motor last Friday evening after a 
week’s visit to the Coast.
John Bishop, formerly of San Fran­
cisco, has. been transferred to the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal In this city.
’The friends of W. R. Wright, who Is 
a patient' in the hospital, will be pleas­
ed to le^n that he is progressing fa­
vorably! °  ̂ •
Mrs.- G. F. Frost returned to her 
home In this , city from Victoria, last 
Saturday, after ah extended visit at 
the home of heh mother, who had been 
in 111-heaJth.
iiiiiiiiininiiimumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiituniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiii
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , M ay 7 - 8
B ig  Double Feature Attraction 
/Feature No. 1 Presents 
L ee  Tracy and Sally Blane, in
^^AdVice to
A  fast m ovin g  comedy drama. A  laugh and thrill a minute.
Feature No. 2 Presents 
r.neertui chunk oi screen ' entertainment
L i k e  i t  T h a t  W a y * ^
Mrs. S. C. Burnham returned to her 
home in this city on Tuesday after 
having been th  ̂ guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Burger, diuring a short 
visit at Chase.
T. Duthie, of Portland, well known 
fruit exporter, accompanied by H. W. 
Daggett, a business associate, are in 
Vernon inferring .with the manage­
ment of the Associated Growers.
E. Erikson, well known Ayrshire 
breeder, of Malakwa, was a visitor in 
Vernon on Monday. While in this dis­
trict he arranged for the purchase of 
an Ayrshire sire from Jack,.Cross, of 
Otter Lake.
W. H. Robertson, Provincial Horti­
culturist, Of Victoria, and R. G. L. 
Clarke, Dominion Fruit Inspector, of 
Vancouver, arrived from the Coast on 
Tuesday, on one of their periodic visits 
to the Okanagan.
Kinsmen of this city have learned 
with pleasure that Tommy Carew, for­
merly of this city and a member of the 
club here, has organized a new Kins- 
inen Club at Nelson with a member­
ship of thirty-five.
Barry Earle, Max Earle, and Hugh 
Ormsby have completed their terms at 
the University of Alberta, and have 
returned to their homes here. ‘ ‘
BUTTER MARKET AT 
COAST HARD HIT
C. D. Simms returned to Vernon last 
Friday after spending a week at Van­
couver visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter,' Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore, of Van­
couver, were in this city over the week 
end, the guests of Mr. Moore’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Moore. They mo­
tored here from the Coast.
J. J. Horn, of Revelstoke, divisional 
superintendent Of the C.P.R., was a 
visitor in Vernon last Saturday, ac­
companied, by Dr. and Mrs. Gunn, of 
Kenora, Ont. The party enjoyed a 
drive through- the Coldstream, where 
they admired the apple blossoms..
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Sovereign, of 
Athabaska, will arrive in Vernon on 
Friday, it is expected, to visit at the 
home of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Price 
Ellison, for a few days before proceed­
ing on to the Coast; He is to preach 
at both the morning and evening ser­
vices in All Saints Church..
May 21 and 22 have been the dates 
definitely decided upon for the pre­
sentation of “H.M.S. Pinafore” by the 
Vernon Operatic Society in the Na- 
tional-Ballroom^-The-cast-of-60-are-re- 
hearsing the 'popular Gilbert "and Sul­
livan lifeht opera under the direction 
of L. L. Greig, and a rare musical treat 
is-promised.
delightfu l story and
W ith  G loria Stuart and Roger Pryor
embellisheed w itli great soi _ 
dance numbers.
Com plete programme shown at each perionnanct^r—: 
Matinee Monday only at 3.30
.............................................................................. ...
W E D N E S D A Y  and "T H U R S D A Y , M ay 9 - 10
Special
Attraction^
H. K. Beairsto, of this city, and 
Floyd Irwin, of Rutland, the President 
of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation, motored to the Coast last 
week to attend an executive meeting 
nf-the-BJJ.-TeachersL-Eederatic
At a meeting held in the . Board of 
Trade room Wednesday night, a soft- 
ball league was formed with Ken Fish, 
President; and Guy Allen, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Entries of all teams must
________________  .  ̂ . . .  J-p:
and already five teams have indicate
Westminster, to which city Mr. Mc- 
-Dougah—has been transferred as the 
representative of the Columbia Paper 
Company, and where he will mahe his 
home in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDougall, with ^ . -s™
theirdamily, leftdas1rBunday^r-^ew^-^<^|^j^-^^ team may sign
Percy French returned on Monday 
from Victoria, where he had attended. 
the sessions of the Economic Council. 
There is a great deal on the agenda of 
this “brain trust,” he-reports, and-the 






L A D D I E  C L I F F  
W I L L  F Y F F E
DO RO TH Y  H YSON
SEE " 'H A P P y '"  AND 
BE H A i>P Y -"
Shake with laughter to this 
com'cdy cocktail. Enjoy the 
tunes,
ilcnty. popping In
new, happy, snappy 
~  e's pl(Tltere's ipJ — How
W E D N E S D A Y
O N L Y
N IG H T
Fhe third and final concert 
of the
H O L L Y W O O D  
C O N C E R T  S E R IE S
Mr. and Mrs. E. Openshaw. accom­
panied by Eddie, Annie, and Betty, left 
on Sunday by motor for Montreal. 
rfromsgwhere--feh&y-=will-saiL.fQr—the..Qld. 
Country. They will take their motor 





Because of the loss of three cornet 
players, who have left the city, the 
Vernon City Band wiU not participate 
in the Kelowna Musical Festival. This 
newF will“ be“ received“with regret by 
quite a number from this city who had 
planned to hear the band compete at 
the close of this week; and who held 
high hopes that it wpuld^un the pre-
mier honors.
R. W. Dawson, of Nelson p Stanley 
Wade, of Kelowna; and J. W. Mitchell, 
of Revelstoke, representatives of In­
vestors Syndicate, were in Vernon last 
week, attending tho—sales—conference-
(Contlnued From Page 1) 
high quality bulls. These production 
bred heifers are swelling butterfat flow 
to creameries. The plants at Vernon 
and Enderby are showing the greatest 
Increase in their history.
Future Uncertain «
In regard to the world situation in 
the dairy industry Mr. Clarke stated 
to The Vernon News that the future 
seemed quite uncertairi. Denmark is 
shipping as much butter to Great Bri­
tain as last year during February and 
March in spite of slaughtering 200,000 
cows. ! Holland is destroying 1,500 to 
2,000 cows per week and will continue 
to do so until at least 200,000 head have 
been slaughtered. The killings are held 
under authority of the Cattle Control 
Central, a scheme placed in operation 
October last. The number of cattle in 
Holland rose from .1,298,000 iii 1930 to 
.1,452,000 ip 1933. ,
- Germany is now regulating the maxi-  ̂
mum retail price of butter and has a' 
strict quota regulation. France' and 
Belgium are also restricting imijorta- 
tions of butter!
The United Kingdom is thb last par­
tially open market for butter remain­
ing to the world. Eixeepting Empire 
countries some restrictions have been 
introduced in Great Britain. In spite 
of these, nearly all exporting countries 
are flooding the British market with 
butter and cheese. Russian exports of 
butter were 118,310 pounds in Febru­
ary, 1934, and only .31,080 pounds the 
same month a year before. Sweden 
shipped 265,130 pounds of butter to 
England in February this year as com­
pared with 151,970 pounds for the same 
period of 1933.
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
and the Irish Free State all showed 
substantial increases in shipments of 
butter to Great Britain for the month 
of February.
New Zealand shipped. 2,763,840 
pounds of butter to London during 
February, ^34 and only 1,907,330 
pounds for the same month a year ago 
Australia shipped 2,363,211 pounds dur- 
m^the/same.petjod in comparison witlu 
1,837,420 pounds a year a^.
British agriculturists led by the Rt. 
Hon. Walter Elliot are showing indica­
tions of sqme detennination to protect 
themselves from eh^lfing floods of im­
ported butter. Some time ago the Bri­
tish Minister of Agriculture sent an 
emissary to New Ze^and to negotiate 
with the dairymen there for a volun­
tary curtailment of their butter ex­
ports.
The New Zealanders stood On their 
treaty rights and would make no ar­
rangements.- Now, however, they seem 
to have become frightened of Elliot’s 
plans and lately the New Zealand gov­
ernment has offered a virtual elimin­
ation of tariff against British goods in 
return for a guarantee that no restric­
tions will be placed upon New Zealand 
food exports to Great Britain.
UnderTHeneadeiaup of the~Minis- 
ter the British seem bent along the 
roM"towards~becomlng-self-“Sustaininĝ j- 
as far as foodstuffs- are concemedr 
Hon. Mr. Elliot has come to the coU'





Good wearing quality denim, five 
pockets, belt loops, cuff 
bottoms. Pair ... $1.25
SEMI-DRESS PANTS
In neat dark grey stripe, finished 
with cuff bottoms, and belt 
loops.
Sjjecial, pair . ....... $1.59
FLANNEL PANTS
Special buy in Grey 'Flannel 
Pants, cuff bottoms, belt loops 
-and five pockets. Sizes 
30 to 40. Pair. ..... $1.95
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
Splendid quality Shirts and 
Drawers. All sizes. 5 0 c
Each
WORK SHOES
Moccasin cut with Bulldog 
leather soles. Easy 0*0 
fitting. Pair ..............  "
Pebble grain leather, blucher cut, 
solid leather soles and 0*0 Q C  
heels. Pair ..........  ...;
DRESS OXFORDS
Black calf, blucher cut, easy 
fitting, rubber heels. (PO Q C  
Pair
TWO-TONE OXFORDS
In snappy models. All sizes. 
Prom » o  A C  up
pair .......  ...
PARIS WORK SHOE
6-inch tops, oil tanned leather. 
Special, o r
pair .;.......... ......... .
W. G. McKenzie & Son
I:.?:
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
r.
Bath and Toilet Soaps
Wright’s Coal Tar........3 for 25c Woodbury’s Facial .............lOc
Jergens Lemon Kist .... 4 for 19c CastUle .............. 5c, 10c and 40c
Vinolia Boracic and Cold Cream—Small, 3 for 25c. Large, 2 for 35c
All shades in the standard byes 
Diamond - Sunset - Dyola - Tintex and Twink
Vernon Agents,for VANCOUVER DAILY PRO'VINCE 
By Carrier Boy (morning), 60c month 
By Mail (afternoon), 3 months $1.50 ’
!VERNeNJJRUG CO. LTD.
Phone N o. I W e  D eliver Nexljy^o P.O.





Q r t s !  a n h  l ^ a n l i i c r a f t s i
S C O U T  H A L L -
The .■ladies.,..of the. House and Tea 
Golf ClubCommittee of the Vernon 
held a most successful bridge and tea 
at the club house last Saturday. 'There 
were eleven tables of bridge, and many 
enjoj-̂ ed tea, the results being a con­
siderable addition to the club funds.
Merritt, general sales manager of the 
company. They returned to their 
homes on Friday. This was .MrrDaws 
son’s first visit to this part of the Ok­
anagan.
elusion that the brave old days when 
Britain could =kfeep her population at 
work with a reasonable standard of life 
on—cheap—imported—food, manufactur- 
id=sellmg-all=over- 
the world, have gone forever. Agri-
MayHt©tlvT“lth , 12th
P IA N IS T
and
The Vernon Lawn Bowling Club’s 
greens will be officially opened by Ma­
yor Prowse for the year this afternoon, 
Thursday, at 2:30 o’clock, and a series 
of interesting matches, in which out- 
of-town players will participate, -will' 
follow, throughout the afternoon and 
evening.
Between 30 and 40 Oddfellows and 
Rebekahs of this city attended- the an­
nual valley church parade at Zion Uni­
ted Church, Armstrong, last Sunday 
morning. This service also commem­
orated the 115th anniversary of the 
birth of Oddfellowship and an ap­
propriate sermon was preached by the 
Rev. S. T. Galbraith. Willis Hunter 
was the marshal of the parade, which 
formed up outside the Armstrong 
headquarters and proceeded to the 
church.
( O fficia l Opening, Thursday, May. 10, 2 p.m.
There w ill be a lecture on Friday night, M a y  11th, by 
' '""“ ~D!r'Garner, Esq., on “ Appremation o f A rF ”
Kurt Reher
•C E L L IS T
“Prince Chandu,” fortune teller and 
Dr J. S. Brown plans to leave by I mystic extraordinary, is now confining 
motor next Friday morning for Ta- his activities to the limits of a cell in 
coma where he will represent the Ro- the city police court, having on Tues- 
tary Club of this city at the annual day been remanded for eight days by 
district convention, to be held in that | Magistrate Heggie. The clairvoyant.
m
Joint Recital
city. He will be absent from Vernon | 
for about ten days, and will be -ac­
companied by Mrs, Brown.
I'm ler The auspices of the 
Vernon Ihilary Chili. 
Th is Recital w ill he pres­
ented promptly at S.30 p.m.; 
and no respecifnlly request 
yon to lie in.yonr scats be­
fore the rise ot the curtain.
The picture programme 
will he shown liefore, and 
after tlie concert,
No Advance In Prices!
this rapitC fire' farce 
ahpuc a good laugh’
.......................................................... ............................ ..... .
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUMBERS
2160; 2342; 2816; 2704 ; 2076; 2119; 2444 ; 2718 ------
Tune in on CKOV at 12.45 for arlditional Theatre N^wa 
and programme numbers.
O p e n i i W L  D A N C E
Quite a large number enjoyed an In-
whose real name is William Edward 
Costello, Is charged under a section of 
the Juvenile Delinquency Act with 
contributing to the delinquency of a 
17-year-old local girl, and was arrested
formal dance held at the Country Club on the preceding day north of Enderby 
last Saturday evening, this being the he was leaving the valley, 
first affair of its kind held there this ^
sei^on On the preceding Thursday The provincial committee of the
afternoon a great many also visited the w.C.T.U, has reveal^ that ^d rew
club to Ihspect changes that have been Llm Yuen, of Uils city, has been a- 
effected by the enterprising young warded the first prize in B. C. , for the 
neoole’s committee which assumed recent essay contest for High School
diargc of the operations this year. and Public School PupHs, with a i^r- enarge oi u.u uwv. brother, Paul, has
About a dozen men are now at work also been given Arst prize for boUi es- 
on ’tlio building ot a, new eight-car says and posters in the Eighth Grade 
barge for the C.P.R, on the ways at contest throughout the province. Mary 
X nagan  Landing, Twelve cars of Campbell, of this city secured second 
fiimber have been brought in from the provincial prize in the High School es- 
S S t  and w h "  is fully unloaded Lry division, while Goldie Vickert wm  
11, Is anticipated that twice os many] second in Grade 0 work-books. An-
inen will be set to work. The con­
struction of the barge should bo com­
pleted in about a month, and the com­
pany will then have six barges in ser­
vice on the lake.
other provincial first prize was won by 
John Dycko, for ixistors. Vernon’s ex­
cellent showing in this contest will bo 
fittingly acknowledged at a public 
meeting to bo hold soon,
n nanhaor a horticulturist on 1 Pishing is good In the Shuswap lake 
DGoarlmm̂ ^̂  Blcamous, On Friday a party from
OI T M m .u W S .c d  «> iSo-lvomon h.ul «  very nlco.ooM. Ooc.r- 
visitor in this city this
♦ ♦. .  T h e  C o u n t r y  C l u b
L O N G  £ a K E
W E D N E SD A Y , M A Y 16th
Admission 75c Supper 9 to 2
hart, was a —  . ,
week. En route from the antipodes 
ho vlslteti California, lind spent a few 
days la this valley, leaving on Wed­
nesday night from Blcamous for east­
ern Canada, On Tuesday und W«^- 
nesday ho motored with M. S. Middle- 
District Horticulturist, to theton,
.southern iiart of the valley, and en­
joyed In.spectlng the fruit orchards of 
the Okanagan.
The Rev. E. R. MoLcau, Provincial 
Bovs' Secretary, and Mls.s Anno Poun- 
uu‘n, I'rovlnclal Glrl.s’ Secretary, \vore
Ing boats from Mr. Olllls they wont 
about a mllo and a halt down tho lake 
to the vicinity of tho tunnel and fish­
ing close to shore caught six fish. Tlio 
largest Rainbow trout weighed exactly 
seven iiounds, and another, not weigh­
ed, was about four, Two Char were 
taken, one ot them 31 Inches In length. 
In all there was about 25 ixiunds of 
beautiful fish, Tho big Rainbow wa.s 
taken on a June bug, Ono member ot 
the party Is said to bo high man In 
the monthly competition which en­
titles tho winner to tho uso of a boat 
free lor a wholo day. Tho roadway
culture is still Britain's largest Indus- 
W -em PlW ifil^^e-'seyeu'-mTlIioiripEafL
pie.
Wliat steps may be taken by the 
British government when the Ottawa 
agreements expire wUl remain a mat­
ter for conjecture. Some of the older 
Tories are said to regard Mr. Elliott 
as a dangerous political adventurer, a 
socialist in disguise, rapidly dragging 
the Conservative party away from its 
fundamental principles. The British 
consumers are also reported to be hav­
ing a bearing upon the situation. Cri­
tical attitudes are not uncommon in 
Britain, An immediate result of the 
bacon quota and a rise in price was a 
decline in demand. Many consumers 
have decided they will eat other foods 
which they think offer greater value 
for their money. Some believe in the 
end the farmer will be penalized be­
cause consumers will reduce demand.
New Zealand Desperate 
The case of New Zealand is almost 
desperate. Fanners are face to face 
with bankruptcy and the government 
seems p>owerfess to aid them. There is 
an agitation for an export bonuslng 
scheme but this is considered by many 
to be impractical because the great 
bulk of New Zealand production is ex­
ported. The Patterson bonuslng scheme 
in Australia is gradually becoming in­
effective owing to the tremendous 
growth of export butter there.
Although Canadian production of 
butter is increasing tliere la not likely 
to be any large exportable surplus In 
1934 The possibility Is that a dry 
summer and an ordinary fall will re­
quire every pound of butter produced 
to supply Canadian winter require­
ments. , L, ,As for ns the local association is 
cqncerned a safe policy of cleaning 
stock.s up to churn doors until spring 
markets become stable, and of storing 
tho Juno grass butter surplus for foil 
and winter requirements keeps tho Ok­
anagan and Interior butter markets on 
a much more steady basis than else­
where. As the production becomes 
greater tho problem is more difficult, 
Mr. Clarke states that more patrbns 
would gain financially If they oiicrated 
their herds so that cows freshened in 
October and November.
Entrance to Hall-lScT Tea  served every  afternoon
ANNUAL
Tulip Show
WUl be held under the auspices of The Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society, at the
Scout Hall
Friday and Saturday, M ay 4th-5th
Exhibits will be received Friday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Judging will 
commence at 3 p.m., Friday. Exhibition will be open all day Sat­
urday from 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Sale of all flowers to take place at
8 p.m. Saturday.
ADMISSION lOc, except to Members showing 1934 Cards.







Than which there is no better!
O nlyllJersey Cow s G ive Je rsey  M ilk
V E R N O N  O P E R A T IC  S O C IE T Y
will pioscnt
P i n a f o r e
uvln. in-ovlmfiiU^ Mara lake where tho slide came
Uellglous R > ‘ "  ‘ with a gang
i r  V“-’i, Kelowna, Armstrong, and Ender- by this llm<,' . . . . M.... . t. .1 rvl-t _ Ib y 'attended cimforencos hold tl^ough-j umpired,s of people have boon to 
oiit tho afternoon In both tho Central ^n^dn's Garage this week to see tho 
ami St. Androw'.s churches, and m the cutaway Oha.ssls that Is on dla-
evenlng, about ono hundred siit down 
1(1 an enjoyable banquet In tho former 
church
A Smart Hat 
for only 20c
The new Dennison Crochet­
ed Paper Hats are smart 
and easily made. W c have 
a full range of colors in 
stock as well as instructions 
and accessories.
Tnulo Mark Registered
m a y  21st an d  22nd
at
N A T IO N A L  B A L L  R O O M
iiimiimiiuimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiinihii'"""*"*” **" '* '** '*""""” * "” * " * * " " " * " " " " "
ReglUfity inAihertiiiiig U the Swrt of SiKcoM
OPTICAL
SERVICE
play. It Is-electrically driven with lUl 
parts exposed In enable ope to see In­
stantly tho smoothnca.1 of oiicratlon of 
gears and other Imiiortnnt mechan- 
l.sms. It provides an excellent opixir- 
tunlty for any car driver to see for 
himself Just what is going on Infddo 
while ho Is iwsed comfortably at tho 
wheel.
................................................m ill....... I.................................................... ....................
Whatever yon do, look after your eyea; 
then they’ll look after yon.
Make your plans now to attend tho 
big <lan'ce and cabaret at tho Now Na­
tional Ballroom on May 23ni, under 




”Onr Pricea Are Right"
XUrtHs
N O L A N - - l l i i r a  a t  llm  V o rn o a  .lalillnn  
Iliia iiH a l, 1)11 Tui'H ilay, M o y  1, in  M r. 
itail Mra, IlnKul Nnla ii, a  mia. 41 '
Mothers’ Day
Sunday, May 13th
See Our Nice Assortment of 
M O TH ERS ’ D A Y  CARDS 
at 10c, 16c and 26c each. 
Send one to your mother— 
she will appreciate this lov­
ing remembrance.
OK. Stationery 
& Book Co. Ltd.
Onli) Registered Jerseg Cows can 
be Guaranteed to give genuine 
Jerseg Milk
Patricia Ranch Dairy has been granted 'a license by 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, to uso the. Registered 
Trade-mark of the Club on their Jersey products.
6 percent butterfat or hotter; 14 percent total solids.
By tho cream you will know it; for tho solids you will 
buy it.
To  try it is to demand it. Let us leave you a sample 
bottle.
Patricia Ranch Dairy
PH O N E  116L3 CO LD STREAM
t
s
Page Eight T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
FoDowing are the temperatures taken 
at the Coldstream Station for April:
EalSn
Barnard Ave. Phone 30
Any Bargains 
T od ay ?
Sure!—Nothing
Else But.
Crosse &  B lackw ell’s (W o r ld  
fam ous), 3-oz. net, in glass—  
A nchovy  Paste 2 2 c
P er bottle
B loater Paste 
Per bottle
Salmon and Crab Paste 2 2 c2 2 c
2 2 c
Per bottle
Salmon ̂ n d  Lobster 
Paste. P e r  bottle 
Crosse & B lackwell’ s O range
Squash. 5 4 c
Orange.—  
IG-oz. bo ttle . 2 3 c
METEOROLOGICAL
Max. Min.
1 .:........ .... .... .........:...... . 46 38
2 .... ..........- ... ................. 50 35
3 .... ................................. 56 30
4 .... ....................... .........  62 36
5 .... ... . .. ...... . 61 33
6 ...._______________.......... 65 37
7 ................. ........... ........  60 42
8 .......... .............. ;...........  56 45
9 ................ ........... .........  52 ^41
4310 ... ............... ..... ............  57
11 ... ........:....................... 64 32
12 ... .............................. . 60 39
13 ... ... ;... ..................... . 56 . 26
14 ... ........ ............ .... . 57 29
15 ... .......... :...... i - .....56 29
16 .. .............. ................. -.57 42
17 ... ....................64 35
18 ....:................ ........ ;..... 68 35
19 . 74 42
2 0 .. ......... .:...................... 77 45
2 1 .. ..................................  78 45
22 :. .................................  76 . 47
^3 .. ....;........... 82 . 47
•24 .. ... ............ ...... . 78 49
25 ............. ........... 68 48
26 .. ................ ..... :..........  67 . 50
27 .. ....... ...............67 48
28 ........... ........... ........ .....  66 48
29 .. ............... .................  59 44
30 .. . ........................ 56 42
PENTICTON CO-OP 
HEARS RESUME OF 
ENGLISH MARKETS
Total precipitation, .45.




for  .......... y  —
Hedlunds (D elicatessen )—
Quick Dinner. O ld 2 3 c
style. 1-lb. tin ....
Roa'st Beerand~'G ravy:'
O ld style.. 1-lb. tin....
C lark’s (Sandw ich ) V ea l Loa f, 
y , lb. tin
for .......... -...............
Davies Cam bridge Sausage—
.... 2 7 cfor
Gold Seal (R o ya l R ed ) Sock- 
. eye Salmon.
Ta ll t i n ............,f"; 3 3 c
Pep. A  meal in a glass—
.39<>Toddy, lb. tin.^..
Toddy, w ith  shaker ..... 69^^
-Netted—Gem—(Okanagan-)—P o ­
tatoes. C O p
Per cw t........ ...............  y « J v




ARE HATCHING IN 
SOUTHERN AREA!
Observations Made By C. W . 
Holden During V isit Overseas 
Are Outlined
[H igh L ig h ts an d  
L o w  D o w n s
When earth’s last pupil is paddled, 
And the tears are mopped up and 
dried;
When the last exam paper is graded 
Arid the darned old school board has 
died; .
We shall rest, and faith we shall need 
it.
Lie down for an eon or two 
And no school bell early in the mom 
Shall call us to labor anew.
We’ll go to Atlantic City 
And \loU i j i  a roller chair.
We’ll spiasii in an azure sea
And* get marcels in-our-hair;--------- -
And there will be no one there to 
praise Us
And no one there to blame; \  
And we’ll do as we doggone please— 
Till we choose to come home again. 
—Herb Jenkins in Spokesman-Review.
PENTICTON. B.C., AprU 30.—On 
Saturday the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers held their annual meeting and 
election of officers in the Oddfellows 
HalL About 80 people were present and 
A  L. McDougall was in the chair. Af­
ter the minutes of the last meeting 
had been read by Mr. Penny and duly 
passed, Mr. McDougall gave a report 
upon the last season's work. The fin­
ancial statement was highly satisfac­
tory, he said, as this is the first year 
in which all debts have been cleaned 
up and a balance left in hand to stiort 
the new season. There was a loss in 
tonnage of one hundred .thousand 
boxes less packed out" in T933 season 
than in the previous one, but in spite 
of this, packing charges were down to 
2814 cents. There had been a heavy 
cut in salaries and wages, but the staff 
had worked as .efficiently and loyally 
as before. Savings had also been made 
over the previous season of $200 in 
circulars, etc., and $1,000 in bank in­
terest. He thought operating charges 
would go down still more this year.
Two new wipers have been installed 
^nd a third is to be bought this siun- 
mer." In., comparing a wiper rnade in 
the east of Canada with thoise in use 
south of the line, it was found tha.t 
the former, though costing . $300 less, 
was much better, but needed a certain 
amount of alteration to meet Western 
conditions.
E. J. Chambers, of Vernon, mention­
ing the expense of recent B.C.P.GA. 
delegations to Ottawa and the import­
ance of their work for the 1934 pro­
gram, was of opinion that the locals 
should pay the cost, and questions 
arose as to which locals had contribut­
ed, and how much.
Clement-RepoxL-Disc^ed.
On the morning of April 20, the first 
codling moth was found in one of the 
traps put out by the horticultural de-, 
partment, says the Chronicle, publish­
ed at Omak, Wash. On Saturday thir­
teen moths were found, and the re­
maining stations were serviced. The 
Catch on Sunday showed three of the 
five stations with moth catches. Mon­
day shows all stations catching moths.
By R. W . B. Lowe
Our Forests
This early spring that has been so 
joyfully welcomed by everybody may 
mean trouble in our forests during the 
coming summer. Forest fires have al­
ready started, and with a hoti dry 
spring and summer in prospect, this 
is a good time to remind the people of 
this province in general of the neces-
This indicates that mofh emergence qj being careful with fire in all its 
is general and with the evening tern- fonns.
peratures well above the minimum for p^j. q̂q large a percentage of the 
egg laying, many moth eggs are being jjj tijig province are caused by a 
deposited now. match or cigarette buttf being carelessly
Emphasis has been made repeatedly tossed away, or by a settler not taking 
in the past, regarding control of wornis (he proper precautions with his clear- 
by first brood sprays. Ing fires. The forest service is seriously
This year, the horticultural depart­
ment advises that a lead arsenate spray- 
should be completed by the end of this 
week.
Experience has shown that a, large 
part of failure to control worms in the 
first brood has been due to applying 
protective coverage too late to get the 
first worms.
The moth activity in your individual 
orchard may not correspond with the 
horticultural traps in your locality. If 
you are dependhig on moth traps to 
determine your spray program, run 
your own traps, in your own orchard.
R e l i e v e d /
“ Baby’s Own Tablets have been 
the only medicine my four children 
have ever had. In no single instance 
has it been necessary to consult 
our doctor.”  So writes Mrs. Harry 
Pilmer,. Cumberland Bay, N.B.
Baby or young child
FAM O U S CIRCUS L IF E
N O V E L  BASIS O F  F IL M
Based on Lady Eleanor Smith’s fa ­
mous novel of circus life, BJ.B.’S great 
film “Red Wagon,” the first showing 
of which was attended by H. R. H. The 
Prince of Wales, is coming ,to the Em­
press Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
May 4 and 5. ’
Most of the story is told against 
beautiful country exteriors, to film 
which a B.I.P. unit travelled over two 
thousand , miles through Scotland, Ire-
handicapped again this year by a lack 
of funds to carry on its work; and so 
it is up to every citizen to do every­
thing in his or her power to aid the 
fire wardens by being Careful with fire, 
and by reporting all fires at once to 
the nearest forest .office. Too much 
credit cannot be given to that splen­
did organization, the Junior Hre War­
dens, who have just organized a cam­
paign to raise their membership .to 
four thousand. Give the boys who are 
Junior Fire Wardens in your commun­
ity a helping hand wherever possible. 
Remember, British Columbia depends 
largely upon her forests. They are your 
property, and this year, they are de­
pending on you.
What, No Money?
Gerry McGeer, B. C.’s own finaricial 
wonder, recently made the statement 
to a Winnipeg gathering, that all 
money and gold are things of the past. 
It is beginning to look as if Gerry is 
right, even if 4e did not mean just this 
interpretation to be put on his words. 
However, with Ottawa promising a 
loan to this province, and with the 
Marketing Act seemingly assured of a 
passage through the House, perhaps we 
will be able to hang onto what little 
there Js left, at least until Mr.’ McGeer
"When the 
loses appetite; is sleepless or rest­
less, has coated tongue, colic, 
indigestion, cold or diarrhoea or 
is teething . . . give Baby’s Own 
Tablets for safe, quick relief. 
Price 25c at all drug stores. 2OG
Dr. Williams'
B A B Y 'S  O W H  T A B L E T S
S. W. Dafoe read a* brief resume of 
the findings of the committee which 
was elected to consider the Dean Cle­
ment report, but said that in view of 
the wide scope of this report, it would 
have been better to have called a gen­
eral meeting to consider it, instead of 
such a very short survey as was pos­
sible in the annual meeting. . The 
speaker Said he could not praise too 
highly the iriterest taken in the work
growers and in his excellent report; 
£ind he specially stressed, those para­
graphs which urged the necessity for 
keeping together. The matters of zone 
pooling, stabilization, and retsiiling 
were reviewed; also thd Dean’s warn­
ing about care being exercised in the 
remuneration of the personnel; and
lapd and Wales. It is aj>owerful tale  ̂____________ ________  ___
brprople'df'ail classes andTliirhatidhsr[ can dê ^̂  some suitable substitute for 
clinging together as a cmriously piebald | “Almighty Dollar.”
community, living near ;tb romance yet 
on the verge of stark tragedy.
A ijpwerful cast is headed by three 
leading Hollywood players, Charles 
Bickford, who stars as Joe Prince, the 
hero of the story, Greta Nissen, who 
portrays Zara the circus tiger tamer, 
and Raquel Torres, who gives a be­
witching 'performance as Sheba the 
faithless gypsy wife of Joe Prince.
5d and 6d; and English special dessert 
the—eventual—separation-of—the—post— appies~retalled“at~8d“and~10d7
tions of President and Manner.
Mr. McDougall then called"" upon 
Claud W. Holden to read' some notes 
upon the enquiries he has made into 
our export fruit, during a recent trip 
to England. Mr. Holden spoke in praise 
of the assistance given by agents in 
the Old Country. He studied the sub- 
I—Qect-in-LiverpoolT-Co vent- Garden rLorû | 
don, Glasgow, and other important 




Canadian Nationai Is agent for oil Atlantic 
steamship lines, all tours by land, water
and oir.
LOW SUMMER 
R A I L  F A R E S
Will help moke an overseas vacation economicoL 
Let Canadian Notional service look odter yo u  all the 
w a y ... The cool route to seaboard. . .  Jasper National 
Park. Lake of the Woods. Nipigon. iUgonquin Park.
T h e  C o n tin en ta l L im ite d  leaves
c a n a o m n  n^Tionfli
Ments were looking for a rise before 
Cmristmas.
In comparing retail prices, home 
grown cookers were selling at 2d a 
pound; Canadian cookers, 3d or 4d; 
B.C. Jonathans and Delicious received
Wickedness And Vice?
A dispatch from Dublin, Ireland, 
tells us of a movement backed by the 
clergy of the Irish Free State to out­
law jazz, and to prevent mixed bath­
ing and bathing costume parades.
Tch, tch, that is too bad. You know 
a thing is only as wicked as an eyil 
mind makes it. It is too bad that thê  
clergy of the Irish Free State had to' 
show the narrowness of their minds. 
The stately French Minuet, Which, no 
doubt, would pass muster in Dublin to- 
~day, looked in on-as-much-licentious:
The-distribution,_Mr_,Holden_lQund,^ 
is very general, and there are few 
communities which do not handle B.C. 
apples. One small retailer in an un­
important town confessed to selling 
^hem at a profit which worked out at 
one hundred per cefitT-and-iie disposed 
of 6 boxes a day.
The fruit in "general arfived 
condition.
For Information, call or write: 
E. H. Harkness. Traffic Representative
Or any Canadian National Agent
Vernon, B.C.
campaign of careful advertising. Some 
buyers even have a va^e idea about 
the geography of this side of the At­
lantic, which causes confusion between 
Canadian and U. S. apples. There is 
also some ignorance, which needs clear­
ing up, relative to heavy and light 
varieties of apples, and this has re­
sulted in the misapprehension, in some 
quarters, that Canadian boxes do not 
contain as much as those from U. S. A. 
He was of the opinion that a judicious 
united B.C. apple advertising scheme 
might raise the price' of apples one 
shilling a box.
Can Absorb More Pears
The market there would also absorb 
more pears from Canada, and the 
agent in Liverpool said he could have 
easily handled more if he had had 
them. The prices received were good. 
In a subsequent discussion, Anjou were 
cited as a good export variety if sold 
in the right state of maturity. Okan­
agan Bartlets, though excellent, com­
pete on the home market with the 
California product, whlchr is slightly 
earlier.
Care must be taken in shipping ap­
ples not to overlap the English orchard 
crop, or that sent from Tasmania, 
Australia, and New Zealand. Prices 
were at a low level in October, but the
f m a 
which._„gayd.^satisfaction. 
There-were- a-certain number-.oL^flat 
by over-cipwdihg’'tbre'
ness as the modern fox trot ever will.
You cannot keep people out of the 
sun, and after all, the desire of the 
young people of a nation to get out on 
the beaches, even if they do commit
the sin of being in the company of the 
opposite-sex, is rather a good indica­
tion of the wholesomeness of this much 
maligned younger generation. The 
bathers axe also accused of carrying 
on graceless pranks in which the Hish 
young people lose all “their precious 
dignity.” Well, dignity has to be for­




"Bfuises, ■ CaUs&ci 
boxes, which suggested that some bet­
ter system of packing might be evolv­
ed; but he had only heard of one 
really bad consignment—200 boxes of 
C grade Jonathans from a Kootenay 
local.
Sea Route is Good
In comparing the Panama route with 
the transcontinental, it would appear 
that the fruit is in crisper and fresher 
condition after the sea voyage, and is 
in better quality upon arrival.
A large quantity of fruit is sold by 
auction at the public sales, and there 
is no fixing prices beforehand. Glas­
gow is the most highly auctioned dis­
tributing centre, but the prices obtain­
ed there are excellent.
Officers Chosen
In the election of directors to replace 
W. G. Baskin and C. Holden, automa­
tically retired this year, these two were 
alone nominated and were re-lnstated 
by acclamation. A. L. McDougall was 
re-elected President and also central 
representative.
It was decided to start revolving cap! 
tal at a levy of five cents per package, 
and, with other moneys In hand to re­
tire $3,900 shares on a three years’ ro­
tation plan.
E. J, Chambers was then called upon 
to speak. He stated that there had 
been a considerable drop in the output 
of pears during the last 10 years; that, 
os 49 per cent, of the Macs were ex 
ported this year, the English market 
will probably become of Increasing Im- 
iwrtanco. Fifty per cent, of the apples 
wo shlpixxl lost year arrived In Great
“ ThTTnucTTrantoh/^abouT-ciVUlzatm^^  ̂
of the white race has not progressed 
as far as we would like to believe. In 
our own country of Canada,^ in the 
province of Nova Scotia, has recently 
occurred an instance to prove this as­
sertion. The Rev. Father who is the 
Principal, of the Indian Reservation 
School at Schubenacadie, authorized 
the flogging, of nineteen Indian boys, 
merely because some unknown person 
had stolen fifty three dollars, and he 
thought that a confession might be 
beaten out of one of them. Ten of the 
boys escaped' from that institution, and 
told the Indian Agent about the deed. 
The Principal, when questioned, de­
clared that he had taken some part in 
the proceedings, and that he did not 
consider the whippings severe. Yet 
they were severe enough to leave scars 
on the backs of the boys. He made a 
point of explaining that the floggings 
were not intended as a punishment, 
but merely as a means of extracting 
information that one of the boys 
might, or might not, have. That makes 
it all the worse. A man who would 
knowingly order the punishment of 
Innocent lads, they couldn't have all 
had a hand in it, is a poor person to 
be in charge. of a large number of 
growing children, be they red or white. 
One does not wonder that the noble 
Red Man grows somewhat cynical a- 
bout our religion of "love and forgive­
ness.”
Scientists tell us that the sun Is In­
dulging In his occasional crop of sun 
spots, and lire predicting a rather hec­
tic four years for us as a result. The 
people of the world must have had a 
hard time to find something to blameBritain after Christmas. Mr, Cham 
bers considered the Stabilization Board I for any uijusual happening before sun 
had worked fairly well until It had | spots wore discovered. No doubt wars, 
boon declared Illegal, He deprecated 
the Impression that grower control was 
not getting full support at Central; 
but claimed, however, that the grower 
movement did not represent all classes 
of producers. Ho declared there was 
no antagonism between Central and 
the Stabilization Oommlttco, and  
tho\ight It likely wo should end up with 
a Joint board.
The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks passed to the management and 
the stall of the packing hoviso for the 
excellent service they had rendered In 
spite of heavy cuts in salary,
Thursday, May 3, 1934
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S E V E N T H  S TR E E T
S t a r t  Y o u r
Lawn Right!
U se The Proper Seed
K ill Out the Weeds. Consult U s !
Your Lawn Needs
Special Fertilizer !
Again Consult Our Seed Department!

















NEIL & NEIL, LTD.
T R U C K IN G  A N D  T E A M IN G
OOAL^and WOOD
Tempting breads for every menu easy to make with
R o y a l I ^ e a s t  C a k e s
Ro y a l  Yenst C akes nlwnys ■ tfivc you full Icnvcning pow er  — sure rc.sults. That’s because they 
are individually w rapped in air- 
tiflht waxed paper. T h ey  reach you  
in perfect condition'—and w ill stay 
fresh for months. N o  chance for 
deterioration. F o r more than 50 
years the standard of fine quality—  
today Royal Yeast C akes are used 
in 7 out o f  every  8 Canadian homes 
w here  dry yeast is preferred for 
home baking.
FlUtUI Tlin Roynt Yeasl llnka flooA to iiaowlum you 
bnkn HI l)oni«, .2.1 ivxloj AililruHN Stuinliinl
llnindii I.M„ I'riiiivr Av«. Bt l.lliorty Nr., Toronto, Ont> 
A*k,too,forlinillt!t,“ThvHoy»IItonil (oHuOvrllonllli.''
which were quite frequent In tho.se 
daye, came In for a largo share of the 
blame. Changes of weather, and head 
aches are still being blamed on tho last 
ono, tho changes of weather being 
co,uscd by the g\ins, and tho headaches 
from reading tho figures of war debts 
After four yeans, the normal life of 
sun spots, say In tho year 1039, what 
will wo bo able to blame for an early 
spring, or a pain? For tho olicct of 
tho late war will possibly bo over by 
that time,
KIUh
The aovornment of South Africa bus 
added tl now law tf the statute books 
of that country, whereby Zulu girls 
have been forbidden to wear trousers, 
either long or short "as worn by movie 
stars,” This Is an effort, no doubt, to 
keep tho Zulu ladles unspoiled by mo­
dern elvlll'zallon, A short kilt, such ns 
no Scotchman would bo found dead In, 
and a string or two of bciwls, Is quite 
porml.sslblo, but trousers? I should say 
not. There’s nothing llko keeping the 
natural resources of a country un- 
spolhsl, and all that sort of thing, hut 
after all, tho i>oor Zulu girls are pro­
bably beginning to feel Just the least 
bit consplciiouH In their beads and 
have decided, after looking over a 
movie magazine and a sporting Jour­
nal, that trousers, either long or short, 
are tho thing to wear.
But at that, a Zulu girl In a kilt, 
and a string of beads. Is really quite 
ilressed up when compared to some of 
the lassies ono seea In a number of the 
miisleal pictures that have been re­
leased this year. In a goodly number 
of them the girls have appeared In the 
strings of heads, but seem to have mis 
laid the kilt.
lUJY MADIMN-CANAOA UOOIJH
The Kinsmen Ohih of Vernon hilii 
put on some good <laneos during the 
past few yiMirs, and have Just complet­
ed arrangements to hold another hlg 
dau(!o and cabaret on May 2:ird In the 
i National's New Ballroom, There will 
no doubt he a hlg ilemand for tickets 
which can be purehased from any 
member of the Vernon Kinsmen Oliib 
(let yours now while you think about 
I It, •••
SAND  A N D  G R A V E L
N o w  is the tim e to get your top soil for your gardens! 
Cockshutt, Frost & W o o d  Implements
Make-YouF'-Ghieks—Grovr!-
By Feeding Them
Ogilvies’ Baby Chick Feed
and buttermilYMash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds !
liay h u rat & W oodhouse
C O A L W O O D  - F LO U R  - FEED 
------F E N C E -P O S T S -— --------------------
-Seventh and-Schubert. Sts.-; 7 Phone ___Vemoh, B.Gi
C A N A D I A N
P A C IF IC LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
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Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
T R A V E L  CANADIAN P A C I F I C
Professional and Lodges
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Rmclncer - lUnfl Snrveyoi 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vomon Nows Building 
Tolophono 89 Vomon, B.O
Residence. Phono 117L3
de WoM & Agnew
Cor. Whetham and Itaraard Ave. 
Civil Engineers, D.O. laknd Borveyon 
and Controotoro.




Beneath tho Hpreocllng chealnut tree 
The Hinlth worka like tho deuce,
For now he's Helling goHollno,
Hot dogs and tomato Juice 1
Non-Hkid
Bill MulIoU said hlH car cotUdn't akUl. 




Mooting night, firnt and thl^ 
Thursdays In tho " '" '’•'*1'“';, 
la*V/p.m. Oddfollowa' Ball. Visit 
Bovcrolgna welcome. 
BOV. E. D. TOVVmOW, con com.
A. F. RANICINE. Olork.
J .  E. BRIABD, RCO. 8cc„ P.O. BO*
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth 














New Legislation At Ottawa W ill 
Be Examined By Board 
of Trade
Thursday, May 3, 1934
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ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 30.—One 
of the principal items in a long list of 
general business coming before a well- 
attended meeting of the Armstrong 
Board of Trade on Thursday night was 
a request from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade that ■ Armstrong should support 
the Natural Products Marketing Act. 
now before the Dominion House, and 
unite iii a protest against the charac­
ter of the questionnaire sent out by 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
The latter, said" Kelowna, was ̂  frarn- 
ed that the answers, whatever they 
were, were bound to be misleading, and 
it would have been better if the Cham 
her had refrained from'its action.
'' A. E. Poole, Mayor of Armstrong, 
moved to endorse the proposal. It was 
needful that something should be done 
to protect the Canadian producer of 
agricultural products: and he thought 
that the Armstrong Board should call 
a special meeting to discuss the ques­
tion. Unless the producers themselves 
asked for the assistance that they 
wanted they would not get it. He in­
cluded in his motion the proposal to 
call a special meeting. J. H. Wilson 
having seconded, the motion was car­
ried, and the Chairman, J. E. Jamie­
son, promised that letters should be 
written to the Minister of Agriculture, 
the Prime Minister, and Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P. Also' that the subject of the 
special meeting should be considered.
Another matter affecting the farm­
ing interest was a letter which the 
Chairman reported had been sent to 
Grote Stirling, asking that he give his 
support to the making of the Agricul­
tural Credits Bill applicable to B.C. 
as well as to the prairie districts, be­
cause there was a fear that it might 
,J)e_ intended to confine it to the latter. 
""TirT'stifling w'fote'ein reply that" “the 
press had been attempting to describe” 
siich a measure as was referred to, but 
as yet it had not been introduced into 
the House, though something of the 
kind might be done. They were alware 
that the government w’as anxious to do 
its best for agriculture, and he antici­
pated that such a measure, if they 
brought it forward, would receive his 
support.
The chairman reported upon the 
_iSupport which had been given by the 
Armstrong Board, at the request of
Kelowna, to the movetnent to secure 
the impoundirig by the government of 
the recent large shipment, of butter 
from New Zealand, . to prevent the 
breaking down of the Canadian butter 
market. Immediately following their 
request to the Hon. H. H. Stevens, the 
'Muer was unpounded. ^
Revelstoke Asks Aid 
Revelstoke Board of Trade had writ- 
-terr-asking co-operation from Arm­
strong in securing“the removal of the 
rock slide which for some weeks had 
blocked the main road between Sica- 
mous and Mara, greatly to the detri­
ment of aU trafSc interests. The pro- 
' renioval was very slow.
FINE PROGRAM FOR 
LAY ASSOCIATION 
OF UNITED CHURCH
Splendid Addresses Planned For 
Vancouver Meeting 
On May 15
Members of the United Church, re­
presentative of all sections in British 
Columbia, will assemble in St, Andrews 
Weslby United Church, Vancouver, 
Tuesday, May 15, to attend the aiinual 
conference of tlje Lay Association. 
Captain P. R. Wright will preside at 
the business session opening at 9 a.m. 
The general theme of the day’s dis­
cussion will be “On the way to a 
Christian World Order” and will be 
introduced at noon Jjy Dr. Hugh Dob­
son. V " • . ; ■ , ,
Major' Kay Collins is the opening 
speaker on the afternoon program, 
giving an; address ori “Standards or 
Principles of a Christian World Or­
der.” Major Collins is prominent in 
A.O.T.S. circles at Vancouver. He will 
be followed by J. B. Clearihue, Vic­
toria,-who will deal with the “Cultural 
L ^  in the Present Trend of Human 
Life.” “Jack” Horton, president of the 
Grea,ter Vancouver Young People’s 
Union, will speak on the challenge of 
youth to the Christian Church in re­
lation to the consecration of wealth, 
Norman Robertson, second vice-presi­
dent of the Union, will explain the 
attitude of Christian youth to the li­
quor trafac, and Vernon Smith, citi­
zenship convenor of the “Union,” and 
a student at Union Theological Col­
lege’will present youth’s views on world 
peace. There wiU be a discussion per­
iod following each address. Election 
of ofidcers will conclude the afternoon 
session.
Dr. Norman Black will sp>eak on 
“Immediate measures by which Chris­
tian Citizens should Promote a Chris­
tian World Order” at the supper meet­
ing. and musical numbers will be pro­
vided by artists of the radio broadcast 
department  ̂ of the United Church 
“T6iing^PebpIe.'~'
The concluding meeting of the day 
will be the maiss meeting in St. An- 
drews-Wesley Church at 8 p.m. w'hen 
the Hon. Dr. George Weir, Minister 
of Education, w ill speak on “Adult 
Education, and the Problem of Leis­
ure.” Solos will be rendered by Mrs. 
Burton Kurth, Leonard. Hayman, and 
Gordon Keatley.,
All delegates to the Lay Association 
will also attend the annual B. C. Con­
ference of the United Church, opening 
May 16 and continuing' until May 22 
in Vancouver.
TWO FEET OF SNOW 
UNTIL RECENTLY 
IN MONASHEE AREA
Abnormal Heat and Rain Quickly 
Remove Travelling Hazards 
At Summit
E L A B O R A T E  EFFECTS IN  
“A D V IC E  T O  L O V E L O R N ”
LUMBY, ,B.C., April 30.—Quite a 
number of people are enquiring about 
travelling conditions through the Mon- 
ashee and. seem surprised when told 
there were two feet of sno\y ■ on the 
summit last week. The abnormal heat 
during the week, culminating in a 
thunder storm with exceptiona 11 y 
heavy rain oyer Saturday and Sunday 
in this district, must have reduced 
snow conditions by this time.
Mining interests are busy building 
cabins near the Monashee and the 
coming season promises great mining 
activity In that region this season.,
Streams continue to rise abnormally, 
and in advance of ■ the usual ■ freshets 
so that those living along creek banks 
have had land inundated; the Bessette 
saw mill having to close down a por­
tion of its work temporarily, owing to 
the engine room being flooded.
The Lumby Anglican Guild cele­
brated St. George’s Day with a social 
evening held last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Butters, where the 
following were winners at court whist;, 
ladies’ first, Mrs. D. W. Inglis; gentle­
men’s first, D. W. Law; ladies’ booby, 
Mrs. P. Morand; gentlemen’s booby, 
Rev. Mr. Brisco.
Mrs. Ross was the prize winner at 
rummy. ■
Ingrid Ostrass was the lucky winner 
of the congoieum rug placed in Shields 
& Co.’s Store with the hidden number; 
the correct answer being 3708 and Mr. 
Ostrass having guessed 3777,„ the near-
There is a full-fledged earthquake in 
“Advice to the Lovelorn,” Lee Tracy’s 
current starring vehicle for Joseph M. 
Schenck and Darryl Zanuck’s 20th 
Century Pictures,, showing Monday and 
Tuesday, May 7 and 8, at the Empress 
Theatre. '
Its rhytlim and duration were copied 
from seismographic records of the 
quake that hit Southern California 
March 10 last, and were accurately re­
produced in the film by W. R. Davison, 
expert in technical effects.
Not only does Davison faithfully re­
produce the. quake motion, but, in a 
Turkish batli scene, requiring the most 
difficult technical effects, he causes 
steam pipes to seem to burst without 
actually bursting; walls to crack which 
do not really crack; and plaster to fall 
which weighs next to nothing.
BUSINESS MEN AT 
COAST PLANNING 
GOOD WILL TOUR
S U N D A Y  SC H O O L
IS R E -O PE N E D
Grand Forks To Be Visited At 




Earliest shipment of strawberries bn 
record from the' lower mainland . or 
Vancouver Island went Out last week 
when Oh April 25, four crates were 
shipped from Mission.
est to the hidden number, out of three 
drawn; Mrs. Albert Murphy being se­
cond and Mrs. J. Poster third; the 
numbers ranging from 1 to 5,000.
Miss Laure Quesnel left last week on 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Quesnel, 
at Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderput, of Vernon, 
were recent visitors to Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Byers, of Ya­
kima, are visiting relatives at Mabel 
Lake.
C. Ansell, of Vernon, with his father, 
W. Ansell, of Vancouver, was in Lum­
by on Saturday.
What is regarded as the most auda­
cious and spectacular goodwill tour of 
businessmen ever proposed in Western 
Canada was definitely launched In 
Vancouver last week when a lar̂ e, 
number of outstanding businessmen ,of 
that city readily acquiesced in the sug­
gestion that they form part of the per-, 
sonnel of an airplane excursion from! 
Vancouver to Grand Porks on May 17, 
says the Grand Porks Gazette. .
The object of, the tour will be for the 
purpose of Coast businessmen bringing 
felicitations to, the Associated 'Boards 
off Trade of Eastern British Columbia 
op occasion of their 34th annual con­
vention in Grand Porks on that date 
and also complimenting, at a dinner. 
President S. G. Blaylock of the Con­
solidated Mining & Smelting Company 
of Trail, who in addition to many pre­
vious honors conferred on him, has re­
cently been elected President of the 
Canadian Institute of Miniiig and Met­
allurgy.
The spontaneous reception given in 
Vancouver to the suggestion of pro­
posed air flight of Coast men to this 
noted niining area, made by the Mayor 
on behalf of the Grand Porks‘ Board 
of Trade, emphasized a spirit of good­
will towards the Interior of British Co 
lumbia that was a delightfully disarm­
ing as it was inspiring and reassuring. 
There was a cordiality to the idea that 
seemed to beat Mayor Love and Geo. 
D. Clark into every office they entered 
on their mission of organizing.
Roads Reported Much Improved 
By Recent Work^— Further 
Improvement Needed
TRINITY VALLEY, B. C.. April 28.— 
The Rev. Mr. Brisco held the usual 
evening service at the School House 
on Sunday afternoon, preceded by an 
adult Bible class. The children’s Sun­
day School has been re-opened for the 
summer months, in charge of Miss G. 
Bailey.
Roads are much improved by recent 
work done on, them, but are still in a 
pretty rough state, awaiting the coming 
of the grader.
Mrs. Henry Matiks, of Lumby, was 
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and- Mrs. 
J. S. Patrick, last Sunday.  ̂.
Clarence McLeod and, family have 
left this valley .for .the Penticton dis­
trict., _  : ; .
B A T T E R I E S
Extra... power and reliability to 
your car or truck—longer life— 
less trouble—Coyle Batteries ^ve 
more for the money.






A U T O M A T I C
•O N E  LEAF AT A  T IM E -
A  handier and more convenient book 
for the pocket. Contains the largest 
possible number of leaves for 5c. 
ZIG-21AG Cigarette Papers are the 
finest made, . and absolutely pure^ 
Refuse substitutes.
H I
Z IG Z A G
■gfess oTTfs 
The Secretaryijsaidithathe had t̂^on  ̂
written to the Minister of Works, call- 
rrTB.g:ntisraltmitionzto::the: matterz^atuip' 
to the present had received no reply.
Weekly Half Holiday 
Considerable discussion took place 
upon a report from a special commit­
tee, recommending that in regard, to 
the observance of Thursday half-day 
closing of the stores in public holiday 
weeks. Armstrong should follow the 
e.xample of Vernon, and keep the stores 
open on a Thursday afternoon only 
when a public holiday followed the next 
day. J. Z. Parks, who introduced the 
report, said that he; presumed, howr 
ever, that as the day following Christ­
mas, as well as Christmas day, Tues­
day and Wednesday this year, had 
boon declared a public holiday, the 
•stores would remain open until 5:30 bn 
Thursday that week. Associated with 
the motion was a suggestion that the 
early closing day in the valley gener­
ally should be changed, from 'Thursday 
to Wednesday, to bring It into line 
with the present practice of main line 
centres. This wits supixirted on the 
ground that it would a convenience 
to the sporting section of the public, 
but did not meet with wide approval, 
Mat Hassen deprecated a change of 
the half holiday from the Thursday, 
which was the last and principal day 
ol tlie Interior Exhibition, unie.s.s a 
Italf holidAV were given tlmt week on 
'riuir.sciâ flHKO. The question was also 
rai.-ed wlictlter the change-could be 
made legally without reference to the 
r.itopi»yers; and it was .suggested that 
Salmon Arm, one main line point, 
would prefer to make a change to 
Thur.sday. The resolution in regard to 
ki'rplnu open on Thursdays before 
|)ul)llc holidays was otlopted, but the 
other matter wms referred to the Ex- 
eeuilve commltleo. ' ,
tieorge Murray submitted a proiio.sal
that the Board should endorse a peti­
tion to the government asking for a 
new post office for the city. ’The gov­
ernment had fifty millions to^^pend 
on-public-buildingSr-and-as-Armstrong^ 
would haye to help to pay the interest 
on it, it might as weU get some of the 
benefit. In reply to criticism alleging 
the futility of such a request, he -a- 
mused the meeting by telling a story 
which he thought very few had heard, 
o f  h'oivTiis wife once objected to a pro­
posed location of the railway station 
lKtie-fur4her---wes6—t'ha-n—it—is—HOWr
He told her it would be of no use to
object: but- she-.-WTOte-herself .-to--Mr, 
-Kilpatrick at Revelstoke. and immedi-
IIavkn’t you noticed ihnt your 
linppioDi hours occur on days when 
yon feel your hcsl?
Havo moro of theso happy days. 
Y'ou and all your family. Guard 
health whllo you havo It. Keep on
Tho gronloal ononiy of health1 li roninvon constipation. It may
;00 ■ cause loss of appetilo and cnorgy.1 Certainly It kills enthusiasm 1 Yet
It eau lie banished by eating a
I delicious cereal.
)5S. ■ I.ahoralory tests show Kellogg’s
ately the construction was abandoned 
at the point objected to and renewed 
on the present site; Mr. Kilpatrick re­
plying to her letter saying that he 
greed it would not be very nice, with a 
large family of children, to have the 
station right opposite.
The Maj'or. challenged upon the 
subject, said that the City Council had 
alwavs'done its best to play the game 
both'for the city and the country: but 
he did not ttiink they stood much 
chance of getting a new ixist office 
here, as the Department would only 
establish one where the business re­
turns would warrant it. Armstrong had 
'no Customs and no Indian Agency, 
and was not likely to.
Mat Hassen said such a resolution 
as this had been passed for twenty 
years, lUtd one more would do no harm, 
if they wished to get their feet into 
the trough.
The resolution was adopted.
Other matters reixirted upon includ­
ed correspondence from two Japanese 
firms, who itsked for assistanep to se­
cure business "with prices,most com­
petitive" in the district.' This was 
pa.s,scd over without comment. Time 
cards of the Kelowna-Wcstbank ferry 
had been distributed at the request of 
Kelowna Board. Complaint from a 
farmer us to the pre,sent methods of 
marketing eggs was referred to the 
Executive. Tire Law Society of Vic­
toria had wriitou with inquiry as to 
anv opculugs in the district for young 
lawyers to set up lu business, Infor­
mation was itromlsed, A request from 
Vuiv’oiivor for publicity for tbo Viui" 
couver Musical Festival wius turned 
ov'cr lo the WouiciVs Institute. 
Secretary reported that a number of 
liiqulclo.s, had been received from tho 
prairie distrlets ns to openings here for 
farmers wishing to move; and these 
had iJeen replied to, A request from 
Ross Lockhart for co-operation with 
Uio local Jersey Clul) in entertain ng 
the 11 C Jersey Breeders’ Associatloir 
on' the oeeaslon of the basket picnic 
here on June 2 was promised attention, 
Women’s Institute Meeting 
There was a good attendanee of 
membi't’s at tire regular April meeting 
of tile Armstrong Women’s Inslltiite, 
hold on Wedne.sday, when a nuinber 
of reports were received from those 
roimnlttees wlilelt had been active dur­
ing lire mouth. Report on the recent 
bird lioitue exhibition showed a small 
financial balance in Imiul after fiay 
ng out ca.sli prize*, an.l meet lug ex- 
ponaes. A letter was n-ad from the 
Salvation Army a.sklng for asslslance. 
Imt the feeling of tlu' meeting was luvt.
S,ll“ Ml .-.S-mliKM'' S
for Urn work, it was not I’'''’’'-
the In.stltuie at the present lime to
conlrllmta, It was Arts
sliould lie made up lo visit the Ails 
nnd Crafts exhllilUou at Vernon, Bi \ 
oral Annsiroug nieuibers we.;e pn.pos
Ai.i,.UnAN mipplleii “hulk" nnd vltn* 
mill n to relluvn common conall- 
put ion. Also Iron for tho Mood.
Tlie “hulk" In Au -Dhan I» much 
like that in lonfjr vcgelnhlen. How 
nuich plenaiinler to cut this doll* 
cloni rendy*lo*eiit corenl than to 
liikn piUnnt medicliien. Two inhlo* 
upponfiil* dully nro ununlly ,«nlI1* 
clonl. Chronic 
with onch 
monl. If not ro* 
lioved this wny. 
*00 yonr doctor. 
Mndo by Kellogg 
in London, Onl.
P u b lic  p re fe re n c e  f o r  G o o d yea rs  w as p ro v ed  44 t im e s  in  1933. 
In v e s t ig a to r s  reco rd ed  th o  m a k es  o f  tires  o n  th ou sa n d s  o f  ears  
g a th e r e d  a t  h o c k e y  g a m es , ra c e  m ee ts , g o l f  to u rn a m e n ts ,  th o  
C a n a d ia n  N a t io n a l E x h ib it io n  a n d  o th e r  im por^tan t e ven ts .
E v e ry  t ir e  —  h ack , f r o n t  a n d  sp a re  —  o n  eve ry  ca r  w as  
c a r e fu l ly  ta b u la te d , an d  in  e v e ry  su rvey  G o o d y e a r  T ir e s  fa r  
o u tu u m h e re t l e v e ry  o th e r  m ak ts  T h e  p u b lic  c o u ld  n o t  speak  it s  
p re fe re n c e  fo r  G o o tly e jir  T ire s  m o re  e m p h a t ic a lly ,  m o ro  c le a r ly  I 
N ex t  t im e  y o u  see a lo t  o f  p a rk ed  ea rs , g la n c e  a lo n g  th e  row s  
o f  t ir e s  —  c o u n t  th e m , i f  you  lik e . (J o o f ly c j ir l  G o o d y e a r ! !
G o o d y e a r  ! ! !  Y o u ’ l l  see fo r  y o u rs e lf  th a t  G o o d yea rs  a re  o b v i­
o u s ly  f ir s t  c h o ic e — il ia  le a d in g  tire .
You Can Do A ll  Your Tire 
Shoppins A t  This Sign
You don't have to lot, compat* and 
•nquir« to diacover tho beat tii« valu*. 
Whalavtr priced tire you want— 
wh«th«r for paaiangcr car, truck or 
tractor*—you can bo perfectly lure of 
thlai You get more for your money at a 
Goodyear dealcr'i than anywhere elae.
aAibBMH
'ini;' lo (liMnonhii'iiii' m l'"'
luui uii wi'i’.' loi'kii'ii „ II M..,-
.sinu'l-lvi'• luul I’n.toyiibli'
Marrlou’H t’lrclo hml I'haiV! ni Ihi,
.MWlnl imi’L of Ih" piori'nlliigM,
A good I'l'iiiron.-ii' l.'t hi’lng vochlvi'd to
iho I’tri’Uliir whlrh luoi hvi'n
1)V Urn Horlli’Ultiind Sm’lciy,
])'lol, owui’ra ut tho romotoiy to ''''‘j ' ’ '' 
laki' to conlilhuto oiioh o '’''111 ‘>f t " ‘> 
dollars II your, towards Uio oost <)f ‘ 
ploying a oompotoin imm lo undortala 
MipVi'Vl.sloii of tlio I'tols, drlvowiiyt) and 
wlllks thoro. Both thooliy au< mun ■ 
I'lpid I'ounoIlH liavo oxpiossid thilr 
^̂ 'llllngnori.'i, a(ho, to inivko grant,|) to- 
wiud.-i tin' Hiuno objoot,
A foUow.shlp mooting In ‘'‘''’" '‘'l';’'!}} 
ii'Uh i\u) OulUl Iltiviui
, 1 I ’oT tho  Rootory on ;rhur.Hday 
1 tornnon the Rov, L, J. Tatham pro- 
S  im ^hoi an mldros.s wa» glvon by 
? 0 Uov̂  H. T. Galbraith, of Zion Uni- 
toil church, who (loivlt with 
jiM.'t Of foar iw a rosiill of lack of falUi, 
In matt ora aplrltual,
G O O D  Y E A R  T I R E S  S O L D  B Y
P H O N E
P A G E O F F O R D
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C. J. C L A R K
“H o m e . Gas”  D is tr ic t  M anager
G E O R G E  S P A R R O W  
‘̂ I lo m e  Gas”  Local Agent
r
r
In appreciation of continued support given to ‘Home’ Products in Vernori and 
District, Home Oil Distributors Ltd., (100% British Columbia Compan; ' 
the advertisers on this page are inviting Home Gas Patrons to another
At 8.30 p.m., in the NEW NATIONAL BALL ROOM
O N - T H U R S B A lf ^  N E X T ,
E n tire  p ro gram  h as been 
accla im ed  by th o u san d s
as a
Sure Cure For 
The Blues
an d  h u n d red s h ave been  
u n ab le  to  gain  ad m issio n  
elsew here.
The H om e Gas
OPTIMISTS
P resen t a  Show
MIRTH,MELODY 
and MAGIC




















G a r s  a n d  T r u c k s
The Only
Home Oil Service Station
in Vernon whore you can f>ot 
• 'CERTIF IED  CH EC K  C H AR T  G R EASING  SYSTEM "
which meaiiH correct lubrication for any car. W e invito 
you to try it.
VERNON GARAGE





Shillam’sGarage I | Watkins Garage
^  •«' L IM IT E D
DODGE and 
PLYMOUTH
S A L E S SE R V IC E
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l '̂ord resources, with Watkin's Service guarantee you the 
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Home Oif Distributors^ Products




Phone 200 Seventh Street Vernon, B.C. ;j;
A  Few Words About This Concert Party
I 'or Nt’v m i l  moiilliN thiN populiu' coii-  
piu ly I1HH Immju , loiirluK UrltlNln 
( 'Aluml)ta m ce llng i wHIi acclDilm w l»erc“> 
ever II Iihh iipiMniml, and  reftldcutH o f  
Viiriioii luid dinli'lct who attend  on tliU 
evi'i i ing will he eerta li i  o f  an  evening 
full o f fim and ainiinement. A  itrograin 
huN been arranged that In certa in  to 
a|i|)t'iil lo old and .Young alike, and ln> 
rhuica aiirh radio atar.-i aa laahelle Me- 
I'.wan, Calv in W in ter  and I'.rneat ,1. 
Colton. Chrla Kenny, who fo r  m any 
yeara travelled on the Cont inent and
aeveral tlmea played before  royalty, 
will bring howla o f  laughter with hla 
ventrHofluiWmfianiHli thoroughly  niyatlf.v 
the auillenee w ith  Ida a le lght-o f-hand 
and niivgleal feata.
I''rank Andera, popular Maater o f  
Cerenionlea w ith  the Hom e Gaa Hour 
o f  M iinIc will ac t aa M.C. for  the e ven ­
ing, and w ith  Cal W in te r  will preaent 
a eonileal alilt entit led  "Hell ing Ita lh- 
tnha."
free hut eau he elTeeled only by ticlieta 
whieh may he had hy Home Gaa |mt- 
rona at any Home Gaa Hervlee Htailon 
In thia diatrlet. Do not fall to nee the 
Home Gaa Optlmlata when they vlalt 
Vernon.
Admlaalon to the eoneert la entirely
The Home Gaa Hour of Miiale la 
familiar lo moat realdenta of Vernon, 
anil for a little amiiaement and vari­
ety, a hurleanue will he presented on 
this Hnnday feature when Win Chll- 
voeU will lake (he part of "Crank-
eaae" Andera anil the hoys will give 
their lnlerp|Tliitlon of Tupv, II, f̂ hoiil|d 
he done. Honny lUehanlaoii, twke 
Gold Medal viollnlat at the Vancou­
ver Miialeal I'Vatlyal, will present aev- 
eral aoloa as will Harold King, triiin- 
peter, and .lack Kmeraan, pianist. 
Many more Kema of entertainment 
will he Ineliided hi the program hnt 
will he kept as a aurprlae for thoae In 
allendanre,
T o  G et There 








































man found  dead
BY NEIGHBOR IN 
PEACHLAND HOME
General Regret Expressed At 
Passing of R. Hall— Had Been 
In Poor Health : •
PEACHLAND, B. C., April 30.—Gen­
eral regret is felt at the sudden pas­
sing of R. Hall, whose body was found 
by a neighbor at twelve noon on Satur­
day. He appeared to have been dead 
for many hours, and it was also seen 
that the lamp in his house was still 
burning, leading to the assumption 
that he had gone out Friday evening. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time and the cause of death was given 
as heart failure. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday morning.
Mr. Hall has been a,, resident of 
peachland for many years, where he 
was in’the employ of the late Thonias 
powell until his demise. A native of 
Guildford, England, he leaves a sister 
residing in that city. He also has two 
nieces in Seattle,
Sunday's baseball game resulted in 
defeat from Penticton in a hard-fought 
gaipe with the score 6-4. Penticton 
got, away to a good lead with four nms 
in the first inning, getting the other 
two runs in the third and sixth. Until 
the seventh inning the’ local team were 
scoreless but with a little luck and four 
nice single hits got in four runs in that 
inning. There was no heavy hitting 
and no spectacular plays but the gsime 
was full of interest for the fans, many 
of whom expected I^enticton to w^k 
through the local' team. They were 
delighted at the brand of baseball 
played by the home team against the 
tough boys,from the south, who have 
established quite a reputation for them 
selves. Ted Clements' got warmed up 
bn the mound and stayed with it for 
six mnings, with Harold Cousins tak 
ing over for the rest of the game. 
Hammond handled the entire game for 
Penticton.
— -Batteries ̂ -'Pentictoni-Hammond-and 
Kincaid: Peachland, Clements, H. Cou­
sins and ’V. Cousins.
Umpires: J. Clements and A. Cou­
sins.
The score:
Penticton  ....... 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—6
Peachland ........  0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0—4
ORMSBY SUES THE 
CRESTLAND FRUIT 
ASKING $900 DUE
D E L IG H T F U L  M U S IC A L  
P IC T U R E  W I T H  E N G L IS H  
S E T T IN G -e O M IN G  H E R E
i s-Happy,” the^ l̂atesc B.I.P;-Stanley 
--iupino.film, has a title to live up to 
and it succeeds in doing this in no un- 
. certain qjinner.
It is iff delightful musical picture 
which should appeal to all types of au­
diences, for director Frederick Zelnik 
—has-4ntroduced—songs-,—dance—romanc'
(Continued From Page 1) 
contended that there had been an un- 
authorized increase of 15 cents and 
$7.50'in the following year.
H. W. Galbraith, counsel for the de­
fendant company, argued in introduc- 
case that, in the first place, no 
definite arrangement was at any time 
entered into by either the Martyn or 
Crestlaiid firms regarding the 1932 
crop.' Alternatively, if any terms were 
discussed, they were on a . different 
b^is to the 1931 deal, and the plaintiff 
did not signify willingness to close a 
deal when the matter was .first broach­
ed. Mr. Martyn, moreover, following 
the sale of ;his business to the Crest- 
land firm, becani'e an inferior officer 
in the new organization  ̂ with no au­
thority to sanction a new contract, 
and this must have been well known 
to the plaintiff, as he was frequently 
in the warehouse premises as a fruit 
inspector. Mr. Ormsby must have 
known, also, that the Crestland firm 
became a signatory to the 1932 Cartel 
agreement, agreeing to ship on a re­
stricted basis, store when required, and 
pool returns.
Under circumstances which prevailed 
after joining the Cartel, it was argued, 
the only feasible way to handle the 
fruit of the growers was on a pooling 
basis. No preference could be given 
Mr. Ormsby’s fruit, unless he shipped 
it himself, getting a special release 
from the Cartel.
T. S. Martyn, called to the stand, 
asserted that from June, 1932 on he 
had no authority to bind the Crest­
land firm by any contract. He declar­
ed that no definite arrangement with 
Mr. Ormsby regarding his 1932 crop 
had been made with either the T. S. 
Martim company or the Crestland firm.
Cartel Pro\isions Would Not Apply 
*—-In-his evidence,~Mrr'Ormsl5y”haa"’’fe" 
ferred to a visit from Mr. Martyn in 
February. 1932, and to another visit at 
a later time from both Mr. Martim and 
Mr. McKinnon. In the course of con­
versations, Mr. Ormsby declared it w'as 
clearly stated by ■ both men that, be­
cause of his previous contract, the car­
tel provisions would not apply to his 
fruit.
This was denied point-blank by both 
Mr. Martyn and Mr. McKinnofi in 
‘their ■evidence'."
-QP-rdon..Lind5ay, Mr. Ormsby’s conn
J. W. HUGHES HAS 
MADE ASPARAGUS 
A LEADING CROP
Kelowna Grower Employs 110 
On Nevy Vegetable Proposi­
tion— Grapes Started I^ea
L. J. MARTIN 





BY SIX  MILLS
Failure To R a t i f y  By-Law 
Authorizing Use of $1,000 In 
Bank Accounts For Rise
and comedy, in fact, everything that 
goes, to make bright and happy enter­
tainment.
The story centres around the adven­
tures of a young fellow, Frank Brown, 
played by Stanley Lupino, whoTm'“de- 
spair of his invention to prevent car 
-..stealing ever_working>—accepts, a-job
sel. referred to statements made^ by 
Mr. Ormsby to the effect that Mr.
Martym had said a “better deal’’ -would 
be possible in 1932. and still later that 
the‘Same contract as in 1931 would be i understanding
granted Mr. Ormsby a $400 advance if 
you didn’t have a contract -with him, 
and thereby have an assurance of get­
ting your money back?” asked . Mr. 
Lindsay.
Confidence in Many Growers
“There are many growers ■whom we 
have confidence in,” w'as the reply.
Newton Fraser, formerly accountant 
for the Crestland branch here, and 
now of Calgarj’, was also called as a 
witness by Mr. Galbraith. He explain­
ed that a further $2,100 advance had 
been made to Mr. Ormsby, not on any 
_̂ as_is of definite prices, th^gh an e^  
amThation of Mr.’ prmsby’s positioni’ 
with the firm and the amount of fruit 
he ,had delivered for shipment appar­
ently made the advance a safe one.
Another small advance -w’as request­
ed by Mr, Ormsby in December, 1932, 
and at that time, with prices falling, 
the company feared that Mr. Ormsby’s 
earlier' large advance ■svould not be 
covered. •
In giving his evidence, Mr. Ormsby 
remarked that on the occasion of his 
conversation with Mr. Fraser on this 
matter, the—latter had stated that 
"there was some doubt about the con­
tract.”
There had never been any contract, 
Mr. Fraser said, except the general 
with Mr. Ormsby as
effective. These statements Mr. M ar-; with all growers that a pooling basis 
tyn specifically denied, adding, regard- | would be the arrangement.
-^1 - “I—don-t—think—it—would—have-been--ing-a-iiumber-of-other~detailsr-that-the
feasible to. carryiput the terms of the 
cartel agreement in any other 
than by pooling,” he-declared..
as band leqder in a cafe, He tries once 
more, however, to place his invention 
on-the-market by bringing iU-to the 
notice of-Mr. Waller.-a-wealthy insur
ance broker. Meanwhile, he has fallen 
in love -with Lilian, a pretty patron of 
the cafe, not knowing that she is Mr. 
Waller's daughter. . A game of cross 
purposes ensues entailing hilarious sit­
uations without number, as can always 
be depended upon when Stanley Lupino 
is involved.
■' The picture w'ill be shown at the 
Empress Theatre here on 'Wednesday 
and Thursday, May 9 and 10.
conversations had occurred a long while ■ 
ago. and that he could not remember'
Mr. Lindsay presented an issue o f!
The ’Vernon News of June 30, 1932, j 
before the court, in which the pur-1 
chase of the T. S. Martyn firm by the ; cartel organization. 
Crestland interests was reported and i .-lyfr ’Ormshy wa<;
way
KELOWNA. B. C„ AprU 30.—A new 
industry in Kelowna, one which really 
started only last year, has in the space 
of a few months risen to one of the 
foremost in the valley for this time of 
the year.
A few years ago Jesse W. Hughes 
started grape growing and grapes be­
came his leading obsession. But grapes 
are only a one crop proposition and he 
had a short peak period of activity 
both preceded and followed by many 
months of waiting. ,
Mr. Hughes turned over dozens ofc 
spring propositions, until he hit’ oh as­
paragus. He started working .bn as­
paragus in a small, way a few years ago 
and later decided that he did not know 
everything about it, so hearing of suc­
cessful operators who had got far be­
yond the exi>erimental stage in Cali­
fornia, he took a business and pleas­
ure trip to the sunny Facific state and 
came back a very much wiser man.
This -n'cek the Hughes asparagus 
patch measures out a plot of 125 acres, 
100 acres of it producing marketable 
quantities of a type of asparagus that 
is in so much demand right across the 
continent at this time of the year.
The Hughes outfit is now cutting a 
five-ton quantity of it each day, and 
the people in Kelo'wna and district 
can’t quite consume all of it, -with 
much that other growers are pro­
ducing, so Mr. Hughes decided to 
look further afield for a market with 
the cons^uence that this week one 
car containing 470 crates of asparagus 
packed in with cold storage Delicious 
apples left for Montreal and on Satur­
day another car containing 560 crates 
also ■wdth cold storage apples left for 
Toronto, these shipments both being 
handled "by"the'Sales“Service“Llmltedr 
At the present time about one-half 
the daily pick is being shipped to mar­
kets out of the district and to handle 
the other the services of Cross’ Rutland 
Cannery have been engaged and the 
produce is going into cans for future 
use. .
.tod so in a period of about a couple 
of years, Kelowna’s infant industry has 
raised its head until it comes near the 
top for this time of the year. Today 
110 hands are engaged in the Hughes 
proposition; not all on the asparagus 
plots, some being engaged in grape cul­
ture, and the rest in another crop that 
is also going to be a leader and< that 
■spll follow close upon the first, namely 
Raspberries.
Asparagus is now fetching the grow­
er 10 cents per lb. f.o.b.
— However-,—he—says,—the -̂berries-. look, 
like a sure winner and have made wbn- 
derful growth’ bn "ffie"^BlB55kTtouhtain 
section, which is the largest berry
Sa f e w a y St o r e s
p e a c h l a n d , B.C.. April 30.—Sbc 
mills extra on the taxes for the year 
will be required because of the failure 
of the people to vote favorably on the 
by-law Wednesday, which v(as to per­
mit the transfer of the $1,000 now in 
the savings bank to pay off the deficit 
on the electric light system. This 
money was voted in 1931 to build a 
secondary dam on . Trepanier Creek 
and not used for that purpose. At the 
present time $30 a year is required j:o 
keep the money where it is, for it only 
draws 2^ per cent, in the bank and 
5% per cent, has to be paid to the bond 
holder. A very small vote was record­
ed, and the measure failed to attain 
the needed three-fifths majority.
When coming do-wn the Glen Road 
with over 2,000 feet of logs bn Wed­
nesday evening, W. Gaude’s truck top­
pled over the bank at Siwash Corner. 
Mr. Gaude set his brakes when he felt 
the road giving away on the under side, 
and jumped out. The truck rolled over 
and landed on its side below the road. 
It was brought out the next morning 
apparently none the worse.
,Due to the unusually early run-off 
the Trail to the North Fork dam is 
almost clear bf snow. F. Bradley, B. F. 
Gummow and A. Topham took a trip 
into the North Fork Dam on Wednes­
day and report ten feet six inches in 
the dam. The auxiliary dam is still 
holding water with the pipe running 
full and the surplus going over the top 
of the spillway. ,
A good crowd turned out to do the. 
work on the annual Clean-up Day at 
the cemetery held on Thursday. Din­
ner and afternoon tea were served by 
the Women’s Institute who have ar- 
-ranged for this-annual event for—the’ 
last .twelve years.
A fublfc meeting was held on Tues­
day Aijjiming to discuss the Commun­
ity Hall project. Mr. Bowering, secre­
tary of the committee, report^ that 
all the organizations had been inter- 
■viewed. During the discussion R. N 
Martin, president of the Cmiadian Le­
gion, stated that the Legion were seri­
ously considering the erection of a new 
large Hall on the site of the present 
building. As all present felt that one 
Hall would be all that -was necessary 
it was decided to await plans made by 
the Legion, and if the contemplated 
building should be large enough, to co­
operate with the Legion and ’ help in 
whatever way possible. '-----






POST’S BRAN FLAKES 2 pkts.   ...25c
TOMATO
.. Btilmans
(Limit 5 tins) 
1014-oz. tin ...„.5c
Mr. Galbraith also introduced an is­
sue of The ’Vernon News, of August 11, 
1932, announcing the details of the
in which it was stated, that T. S. Mar- 
t\Ti and J. C. McKinnon would con­
tinue V in.i their present capacity.” - 
- - -Mr. Martyn replied' -that he didn’t
the. 
not fa-
know who had put that in the paper, 
that it wasn’t right.
Mr. Lindsay then pointed out that 
he had not publicly contradicted the 
implication that he w'as to continue as 
manager.
The fact was. the witness stated, that 
Mr. McKinnon became the manager 
while 'ne acted as a field man there­
after.
"Would you, earlier in the year, have
stand, and asked if he were 
vorable to plans fqr.the growers’ bene­
fit. --........— —--------
"I always have and I always will be,’ 
he answered.
Crestland’s Only -Course-------
Mr. Galbraith then sought to enter 
the newspaper as an exhibit, pointing 
out that the cartel agreement had been 
for the benefit of the growers, that the 
Crestland firm signed iU and that, fol­
lowing this action, their only course 
could be to pool the growers’ fruit.
As Mr. Ormsby could not positively 
swear that he had read the issue of 
the paper in question, it was, however, 
ruled inadmissible as an exhibit, by
patch in B. C„ 20 Exres. The ’asparagus’ 
patch is not local in its outlook as to 
size and leads the Dominion of Canada 
in acreage, the next largest that of 100 
acres being in Eastern Canada.  ̂
Insurance Man Does WeU 
George H. Greer,\ representative of 
the Great-West ■ Life ...Insurance Com  ̂
pany throughout the Okanagan Valley,
in all Interior cities. His leaving close­
ly marks the date“bf the writing dlTiis 




SALADA TEA Black. Lb....... .......... ..49c
CLASSIC CLEANSER 3 tins .........,....... 25c
SPAGHETTI Campbell’s. 2 tins..........19c
PINEAPPLE Singapore. 3 tins....... 29c
WALNUTS Pieces. Lb. ...:................27c
CCCOANUT Dessicated. Lb......  .....I7c •
HONEY GRAHAMS Cello. Pkt......   ;..18c
TOMATOES Bulmqns. 3 tins .......... ...£9c
P AND G SOAP 8 bars . . ........ ..... 25c
HEINZ CATSUP Large. Bottle ..;„.23c
MARMALADE Aylmer. 2-lb. jar...-.;.......27c
PALMOLIVE SOAP 5 bars .......... 25c
PORK AND BEANS Royal City—
3 tins..... ..............     .....25c
BISCUITS Assorted sandwich. Lb..... ,20c
GUM Wrigley’s. 3 for .........................lOc
LARD Swift’s. 2 lbs......................  25c
ORANGES 2 doz................   :49c
GRAPE FRUIT 5 for .... ................2^
CARROTS New'. 2 bunches ....  15c
RADISHES and LEAF LETTUCE—
3 bunches ...........  _J.0c
TOMATOES Hot House. Lb.......... ......53o
HEAD LETTUCE Per head ........  10c
CUCUMBERS Large. Each . ...............19c
'm .
Meat Market Specials
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 404 FREE DELIVERY
LARD S’WIFTS SILVERLEAF. Extra special, 2 lbs. for ... 25c
SIRLOIN-CUBE .STEAKS—
3 for ....... .........-.... - ........25c
PRIME ROAST BEEF, lb...;.15c
FRESH LING COD, lb... ... ...15c
FRESH HALIBUT, lb...._......15c




Lb...... ............ ................. 13c
Also
HOME-MADE HEAD CHEESE, BAKED HAIM, COOKED HAM, 
JELLIED TONGUE, SPICED HA>I
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE
for his company in tlm district, de- 
■spite the-fact-thab the depression-has
left on Satmrday for Vancouver where 
he W’ill make' his home in future.
Mr. Greer came to the Okanagan 
Valley five years ago, to look after the 
Great West business, and in this time 
he has made a great number of friends
been on during most of the ,time he 
has been here.
Mrs. Greer has been an active com­
munity worker in Kelowna and her 
valuable" services^will’ be'Tnuch' missedr
A marked improvement in economic 
conditions-is-being.shown. ..in-Kelowna, 
this year, more especially in the auto- 
mobile trade where the number of sales
of new cars vastly exceeds that of last 
year. All dealers report very encourag­
ing business, -with a fairly ready re­
sponse in the sales of the second hand 
cars taken in as part payment.
Summer Sporting
B a s e l i a U y J S j i i S t l L a l l ,
A N  E X T R A  fP E C IA L  ON
W I S H I N G  T A C K L B
Unsinkable Boat and Canoe Cushions
Vernon
Limited
B U ILD E R S ’ SU PPLIE S  AN D  T IN S M IT H IN G ____
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
JT actually takes
t h a n  w o r t h  of 
Magic Baking Powder to
make a cake, and you can count on good results— 
every time! No wonder Canada’s cookery exports 
say It doesn’t pay to take chances with inferior 
baking powder. Bake with Magic and bo sure!
M AG IC
MADE IN  C ANAD A
“CONTAI NS NO M.UM.” 'nUa 
Rtutvmcnt on every tin la your 
aunninceo Ihut Martle linking 
Powiler la free from ttiunx or 
any liarm fnl Inftredlunt. ^  '
R e f r e s h i n g  a t
NOON
W h e n  I h c  c lu h lr c n  c o m e  h o m e  h u n g r y  «U 
h in e h - l im e ,  g iv e  l l i e m  a  t r e a i l  C riup , d e l i -  
eioiiH  K e l lo g g ’n ( 'o r i i  F la k e n , w ith  m ilk  t)r 
c r e a m .  A  fo o t ! f u l l  o f  e n e r g y ,  y e t  l i g h t ,  
re fr c H h in g , eany to  t iig e s l.
T r y  K e llo g g 'H  y o u rn e lf  fo r  h m e h .  S ee  h o w  
k e e n  a m i fit y o u  fe e l, th e  rent o f  ih e  d a y .  
M a d e  h y  K e l lo g g  iu  I a u u Io u , O n t a r io .
His Honor.
His Honor. Later, uixin consent of 
Counsel, this issue and others illustrat­
ing the development of the cartel were 
n:nowed hi evidence.
J. C. McKinnon, the third witness 
for the defendant company, corrobor­
ated the remarks of other members 
of the firm, and commented more par­
ticularly upon the visit he had made 
with Mr. Martyn to the Ormsby home 
in April, 1932,
At that time it had been explained, 
he said, that the 1931 arrangements 
couldn’t continue. There had been 
di-ssatisfactlon with grower-packed ap­
ples. Instead of the handling charge 
of $5,00 per ton bulk and 12',i cents a 
box, this would have to be Increased 
to $7,50 and 15 cents respectively,
Mr. Ormsby at the time had intim­
ated that he could not definitely agree. 
There was certainly no contract Im­
plied,
Mr. McKinnon staled that he later 
definitely told Mr, Ormsby that the 
firm hod signed the cartel agreement, 
In 1931 other aiiples had been pooled, 
but not Mr, Ornisby’s crop, ■ During 
1931, however, Mr, Ormsby received 
lierloillc payinenl.s, In keeping with the 
way his crop was being handled, where- 
1I.S In 1032 his original $2,100 advance 
wivs with the understanding that he 
wouldn't ask for any more until the 
pools closed, He never asked for a 
statement of hl.s account In the mean­
time, as ho would have, the witness 
contended, If his fruit had been bring­
ing Its own price rather than being 
reckoned In the iioollng arrangement.
With the reduced prices, Mr. McKin­
non luldcd, Mr, Ormsby was actually 
about $000 behind on his account.
The witness oxplalnwl that ho had 
given the pliilnlllt his own por.sonul 
choqiio (or $UM), on one iiayment, 
which Slim was sllll owing,
Mr, IJndsay had, earlier In tho ciuse, 
read seetlons of the Bales on Conslgn- 
nioht Act'Hllpulatlug that records must 
be maintained, In rciilylng to this In 
his evidence, Mr, McKinnon remarked 
that his company kept full records, 
always available to the growers,
At the conclusion of his case, Mr, 
Llmtsay eoiUended that there hiul been 
a dellidte agreement made again In 
11)32, Kven If then' wero no agreement 
definitely reached, however, and If Mr, 
Ormsby'delivered his fnilt to tho ware- 
laaaso under a misunderstanding, tho 
Salos on Con,slgnmont Act was appll- 
oablo, and Its provlalons, ho argued, 
sllpulatofl that such an agent a.s tho 
Cro,slland firm could not pool tho re­
turns of tho grower without a dofin- 
110 written oontraot. In tho absence of 
such a contract, thi» shlpiier would bn 
obliged to ))ay the grower the actual 
sale iirtco of his apples.
F ree In sta lla tio n
(By courtesy of HYDRO ELECTRIC)
For Limited Time Only
Thi.s seal means that the 
appliance on which it a/>- 
pcars has passed e%>cry 
mcc/umical and electrical 
performance test and is 
ready to seri’C you ioith 
safety ami complete satis  ̂, 
/actioiu
The Finest and Best in
ELECTRIC RANGES
ON EASY TERMS 
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CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta.. -  Blocrs, choice 
heavy, $4.50 to $4,75; chotco light, 
$4,50 to $4,75; good, $4.00 to $4,50; 
medium, $3,25 to $3,75; common, $2,00 
to $3,00, Oholee baby beef, $4,50 to 
$5,00: good. $4,25 to $4.50. Cholco heif­
ers, $3,75 to $4,25; good, $3.25 to $3,75. 
Cfiolee cows, $2,50 to $3,00; gooii, $2,00 
$2.50; medium, $1,50 to $2,00; comto







12,00; medium, $1,'25 to $1.50. Choice 
calves, $4,00 to $5,00; common, 
to $2,00, Bheep, yearlings, $3,00 
$4.50; ewes, $2,00 to $3.00; lambs, 
1,0 $7,00, Hogs, bacons, $7.15, oil
A R em ark ab le  R an ge
This console model, full cabinet Nbrthcrn Elcctric-Gurncy 
range is beautifully finished in porcelain enamel and re­
presents a wonderful advance in convenience, cooking 
performance and attractiveness. An exclusive feature is 
the new and novel btoilcr compartment which runs on 
ball bearings. When pulled out, the front of the broiler 
door drops down— giving quick access to entire surface of 
the broiler. One large Viurncr serves both the oven and 
broiler. This burner is the most powerful ever used in an 
electric range and ensures thorough baking ns well ns fast 
broiling, searing or browning. As the oven is separate from 
the broiler compartment, it is possible to bake and broil 
at the ,pamc time. There arc dozens of other good features 





P age T w elve T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , H.O. Thursday, May 3  ̂ 193̂
' '• f
A dvert isem ents  in th is  column charged  a t  the rate  o f  20c per line 
flrst  in sert ion , , and 10c p er  line subsequent insertions. C alcu la te  s ix  
w ords  to a  line.
One inch a d v er t i se m en ts  with  h ead in gs  Sl.OO for flrst insertion  and 
60c subsequent Insertions.
Notices re B ir th s ,  M a r r ia g e s  and D eaths , or Card o f  T h an k s,  50c 
p er  insertion.
Coming E v e n ts— A dvert isem en ts  under th is  heading  ch arged  at 
o f  ■the ra te  OI 15c p er  line.
F O R  S A L E — Red C ock er  Spaniel,  male, 
pedigree, 14 months. M ake excellent 
hu n ter  and companion. Hor.suail. 
R.R.1, Penticton. ' 41-1
’ey:;-'
F O R  S A L E — Seed Potatoes,  ■ certified 
. N etted  Gems, a t .  $2.00 per .sack, non- 
ir r iga ted .  Good “A ” g ra d e  from  sa m e  
stock ,  su itab le  for seed a t  $1.50; 
q u a n t i tF  limited. Phone H eyw ood’s, or 
• w r i t e 'A .  J .  Heywood, R.R.: 1. Sa l-  
. mon Arm. - - - ,........ 40-2
A T  STU D
llillilllll
A ll  M en  A re
/I:'-
F O R  SALE-r-Two fre.sh .cows; good 
Grade  J e r s e y s :  m oderate  price. E w ­
ing, .near Armoury. Vernon. 41-lp
ST E N O G R A P H E R  W AN TED — General 
offlee experience essentia l .  Malle 
preferred . Apply B o x  31, Vernon 
N ew s. 49-1
■ ft:
F O R  S A L E —^Purebred b arred  ro ck s ;  
cock  and  nineteen hens. K ent . Cold­
s tream . 41-1
F O R  S A L E — 2-year-old h a l te r  broke 
h eavy  colt. $45.00 cash . Apply 350 
L a k e  Drive. 41-lp
ftfs
F O R  R E N T —rModern stucco bu n ga low  
on 7th Street. Phone 117R. 41-1
■j'fti
C H O R E  BOY W A N TED —M ust be fa ir  
m ilker. $10.00 p er  month arid board. 
A pply  B o x  32, Vernon News. 41-1
F O R  R E N T — 6-roomed house, known 
a s  Hobson property. Lumby. Apply 
A  M ackie , 'L u m b y , B.C. 41-2p
F O R  S A L E —V acuette  Cleaner. G ener­
a t e s  i t s  own suction. No electricity  
needed. Cheap. Phone Howard.
■ N ationa l  Hotel. 41-1
Bill  P ink, bred from  Hottentot, by 
H esp e ru s  (Im ported),  ou t  o f  Lathenia, 
by M ortlake (Im ported).  Dam, Lady  
of L y on s by John Lyons, with 4 im ­
ported , s i re s  a t  his side. B reed ing  fee 
for se a so n  $10.00 cash  in advance.
A..'. Sm ithers,  M ara Ave., Vernon. 
Phone.305L. 41-2p
DR. S. HANNAH
(Formerly , of Vaiuxmver) 
GENEBAL DENTISTBT 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. C; MacDonald 
Pbone 65, Ttante of Ckiinmerce Bldg. 
Temon. B.C.
LOST AND FOUND
IX)ST— R e d  C ocker Spaniel, nam e 
Mac. C ollar  an d  tw o t a g s :  1932-
1933. R. L. K irk ,  L av in gton .  41-lp
FOUND—In B a n k  o f  Montreal, pa ir  
grey kid g loves  ( la d y ’s) . Apply 
Vernon News., 41-1
C m t r a ^  ^ m l B
"Mother's D ay ”  T e a  arK ^  Home 
Cooking Sa le  will be held the
'ift:.
B I G  QUALICAM well furnished r e s i ­
dence, hot and cold -water, fireplace. 
Ideal surroundings. R e n t  $60.00 per 
month. $135 for season. M iss  F. G. 
-Griefem a y y '0-o—F.—Ki—B o dw ell, Cau l
I .Shamrock Circle a t  the Central Church, 
} Wedne.sday. May 9, from  3 to 6 p.m. 
llu.sica! program . Everybody welcome. I V " 41-1
-•-field.- B.C.- .*41-1
E D U C A T E D  LA D Y  housekeeper. 35, 
good m an ager  and cook: industrious, 
business  experience, desire s  po.si- 
tion on b ig  ranch or similar,  until 
Ju n e  1, or later. B o x  11. Vernon 
News. 41-lp
■ s<>nr‘ivnrT jF”h ^ d  i i r  PolsoTr"Pa”rk.“ M a y  
17, under auspices  o f  the Vernon 
Women’s Institute. W atch for  further 
.announcement later. . 40-2
W A N T E D  —  200 y ear l in g  chickens, 
h eavy  weight. W. G. Drew, Butcher.
41-1
D.ance to be held on April  28, a t  
9.30 p.ni., new Cherryville Community 
Hall. Reve ll iers  5-pieoe 'O rchestra .  Ad- 
mis.sion, gents  50c; ladles  25c. Re- 
fre shm ents served. Good time 40-lp
S (X )T T IE S  Puppies for sale. Cameron 
—Bavrv -RvR—l-j--Summepland^----—41- 4 p-
M ID D LE-A G ED  E n g l i sh  woman seek s  
domestic  work, town or countrj-. All 
round experience. Thrifty, re sou rce­
ful. Box 21. Verrion News.—
■ Rockery, Bedding and V egetable  
p la n ts  a t  H. (bomber’s  Greenhouses. 
A rm strong .  Inspection invited. L i s t  on 
application. Open even ings during 
May. 41-2
F O R  SA LE— Well m ade Cedar Shakes,
--- $6.00 pey.M.-Jlpply .K . .A V ox th .tr in ity
Valley. ' 40-2p
C LO CK  REPA IRING— F red  E. Lew is.
46-tf
F O R  S A LE —-First c la s s  Netted Gem 
Potatoes,  60c per 100 lbs. Phone 27. 
Loo Jim. 40-4p
Dancing-—Em pire Hall, Thursday, 
Mav 3, T ra il  C om m anders Orchestra. 
______ :________ ^ ^ :___ 40--2.
H ear  the E lec tr ica l  Transcription  
lecture by C. W. Cutforth, a t  the E m ­
p ress  Theatre, Sunday, May 6, a t  
^~P7!». -Rti ijjcctri=::̂ V̂biRl=ReCô =ery..'’ .—
but there’s a lot of inequal­
ity in later years. Most of 
it can be traced to shortage 
of money. A  Living Pro- 
tectio'n Reserve helps fo 
preserve equality of oppor­
tunity by. making needed 
funds available when need­
ed.
• What kind of Living Pro­
tection do Y O U  need? , 
Whatever the need In­
vestors Syndicate offers a 
simple solution to your 
problem.
HOME
So many of onr patrons tell 
us the reason they enjoy dining 
here, or have their Afternoon 
Tea here, is because the nice, 
quiet atmosphere, always makes 
them feel “welcome.”
To those who have not yet 
acquired the habit of making 
this Cafe their rendezvous, we 
extend a special invitation to 
try our home-cooked meals, 
afternoon teas, ice cream, tasty 






Reserve, evening of May 23rd for 
b ig  C ab are t  a t  N ationa l ’s  New B a l l ­
room, under ausp ice s  o f  the Vernon 
K insm en  Club. 41-tf
D E P A R T M E N T  O F P I B L I C  W O RK S
The following goods, namely: 
One motor boat, one floating
boat^'four‘'small"floating“house- 
boats, one large s(k)w, one small 
scow, three row-boats, one gas 
tank, the property of the late 
Williarn H. HoUingsworth, are 
held by the undersigned for rent 
due to it' and tenders for fhe 
sale thereof will be received 'up 
to and until twelve noon. May 
12th, 1934. The goods may be 
“seen at.Sugmwtaker :
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Dated May 1st, 1934. ___
Notice to Contractors
F A L K L A N D  SCHOOL
E N G IN E E R —Third class ,  w an ts  w(>rk.' 
Will go anyw here. P.O. B o x  122.
S E A L E D  T E N D E R S .  endorsed 
"Tender for One Room .addition to 
F a lk la n d  School.” , will be received by 
the Minister of Public W orks for the 
erection” o f  'a “ One—Roctm—Schodl - A d ­
dition a t  F alk land , in the North Okan- 
agan^=E l£ctara-l—Dist-Hctr^---- . -----
IFOR SAT.E—Okanagan Lake Summer
-Lots, 50xl20t good sandy 
Apply Rube Swift. Phone----------------------------------4 0 ^
F O R  R E N T —May 1, 2-roomed suite, 
open fireplace, hot and cold water, 
etc. Apply Vernon Lodge . Phone 
651. 40-2
F O R  SA LE— Cheap, V ictor Gram a- 
phone, 30 records, co t ta g e  piano, 
han g ing  lamp. Phone 113L3. 40-2
SHORTHAND, Typew ritin g  and B o o k ­
keeping taught. Night Glasses ,  $5.00 
per month. Miss G ladys Griffin. 
Phone 138R. P.O. Box  872. 40-tf
M A R R IE D  couple w ant position on 
fru it  farm; wife experienced p a c k ­
er. -4pply B o x  28, Vernon News.
39-3p
■,i I  H A V E a flrst c la s s  mechanic ready 
to do your work  quickly  and 
cheaply. A sk for an  estim ate . Cold­
stream  Garage. T. W. H ayes , Prop.
39-tf
J E W E L L E R Y
Lewis.
R E P A IR IN G — F red  E.
46-
Plans, Specifications, Contract, and 
F o r m s—oL-tender ma-y be^-seen~on and
a f t e r  the ” 30th” day o f  Aprih 1934, and- 
further in fo rm a t io n . obtained a t  the 
D ep artm en t  o f“ PubTIc \V0Tks7 Parrlia™ 
ment Build ings,  asd  a t  the office_oX 
the Government A gent a4̂  Vernon,
K a m lo o p s  and Salm on Arm
Copies of plans, specifications, etc., 
can be obtained from the Departm ent 
on paym ent o f  a  deposit  of  Ten D ol­
lars  ($10.00) which will be refunded 
on return of the , p lans, etc., in good 
condition.
Tenders must be in the hands of 
the M inister at or before 12 noon on 
Monday, the 21st day of May, 1934, 
and will be opened in public at 3.30 
on that day in the P ar l iam en t  B u i ld ­
ings.
The lowest or any  tender n o f  nece.s- 
.“arily  accepted.
I ’. P H IL]I
. , . Cliiof Engineer. 
Dept, o f  I’ublic IVorks.
'Parliam ent Buildings,
Victoria. B.C. 41-3
F O R  S.,U^E— 20-ft. s ingle  cylinder in­
board motor boat. Cheap for cash.
N. j. Carew, P.O. B o x  277, Vernon, 
or Phone 11. 38-3
WATCH AND CLOCK Repair ing .  Prod 
E. Lewis, B arn ard  and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan ’s 
D ru g  Store. 37-
LAW N MOWERS sharpened by m a ­
chine, also ad justed . Called for and 
delivered. M. C. Dunwoodle, 529 
Whetham Street. Phono 550L. 38-tf






10c per-loaf, 2 for 15c
N O T I C E
W e wish to draw attention of orchard owners in the 
Bella Vista, W est end of Okanagan Landing area, and the 
B.X. area, sprayed for Codling Moth control by the De­
partment of Agriculture in 1933, that these areas will 
again be included in spraying control work for the season 
of 1934. And that the first spray -will commence for the 
Calyx stage on Friday, May the 4th, 1934.
'  H. H. EVAN S,
District Field Inspector.
O k an agan
B ak e ry  &  C afe
FBEUMINABY NOTICE 
OF
I M P O R T A N T
Cottage Piano and Stool, wal­
nut case, by Hopkinson, London, 
England; two Antique Chest of 
Drawers, in old English o^ ; 
Dining Suite, 8 pieces; Cooking 
Stove; Dressers and Stands; 
large quantity Garden and Car-
«Blose,_.etCw „  ______
Under instructions from the 
OfiScial Administrator of the 
Estate of iMiss Annie Haselton, 
I will sell by Public Auction, at 
the residence, Pine Street, Ver- 
noA, on
THURSD.AY.MAY, 17 
.4t 2 pan. sharp
Pull particulars next issue of 
-The-ftVeraon—Newsr- -̂---------- :------
C has. D. Sim m s




A ttractive  A u ction
Several pieces Antique Inlaid Mahogany, Rosewood, Old Eng­
lish Oak, and Chippendale Furniture; elegant Limoges 165-piece 
Dinner and Tea Set, combined; Massive Chesterfield, made to order;
Hot Point Electric Range; Console Radio.
At the residence, 212 North Street, VERNON
LILY WHITE 
SYRUP
A pure 'White, whole­
some table syrup. 
Used when preserv­
ing it prevents cry- 
stalUzation and im­
proves the quality.
2 lb. .can for 
5 lb. can for .
...23c
54c
F O R  SA LE— Dry fir wood, cedar posts, 
and poloH. C, A. Price. Phone 6G8L.
38-tf
BA BY C ARRIAGE t ires  fitted, or now 
wheels. Hunter & Oliver. 36-tf
N E W  AND USED  C.C.M. Bicycles. R e­
pairs  anil accoBsorloH. Hunter Sc 
Oliver, 10-tf
L A K E  SID E property for rent or sale, 
on both K a la m a lk a  and O kanagan  
LakoH, "Oolden" Guornsoy milk and 
cream delivered to your damps, R, 
Fitzrnaurlcu, Real E s ta te  and In ­
surance, 3.5-tf.
T EN N IS  RACQUETS re -s trun g  and r e ­
paired. Ilunlor & Oliver, next Royal 
liank, 3l)-tf
WATCH REPAIRING- -Frod 10, Lewis.46-
T E N D E R S  F O R  COAL
SE A L E D  Tenders add ressed  to the undersigned and endor.sed "Tenders  for Coal,” will bo received until 1- o’clock noon (dnyllght sn v ln g),  T u cs-  
dny, .Mny 22, llKH, for the supply  o f  
coni for the Dominion B u ild in gs and 
Exper im ental  h’a rm s  and Stations, 
throughout the Provinco.s of Manitoba, 
•Saskatchewan, A lberta  and Br it ish  
Columbia,
F o rm s of tender with spoclftcatlons 
and conditions a ttached  can bo ob­
tained from the P u rch as in g  Agent, D e­
partm ent of Public W orks, O ttaw a; 
the D istr ict  Resident Architect, W inni­
peg, Man.; the D istr ict  Resident A rch i­
tect, Regina, S a sk . ;  the D istr ict  R e s i ­
dent Architect, C algary ,  Alta.; and the 
D is tr ic t  Resident Arcliltoct, Victoria, 
B.C,
Tenders  will not lie consldorod un­
less made on the form s supplied by 
the D epartm om  and in accordance 
wltli departm ental  specifications a'nd 
conditions.
The rfglit to demand from the su c­
cessfu l  tenderer a  deposit, not oxoood- 
Ing 10 per cent of tlie amount of the 
tender, to seeuro the proper fulfilment 




Deiiaitmi'nl of Pulillo Works,
U llaw a, April 19, 19111, 40-1
More Than
9 5 0 ,0 0 0
A u to m o b ile
A C C I D E N T S
Occur on This Continent 
Yearly I
Is YOUR Car 
Insured?
LOWER RATES FOR CAREFUL 
DRIVERS
See
IT WELL PAY YOU TO IN­
VESTIGATE T H I S  OPPOB- 
TTTNITY IMMEDIATELY.
Will Make An Ideal Home, Or 
A Good Investment
C  F. COSTERTON 
LTD.
T I M B E R  S A L K  X16804
Sealed tenders will bo received by 
the D istr ict  Forester,  Kamloops, B,C,, 
not la ter  than noon on the 9th day of 
.May, 1934, for thi' ptirchase of Licence 
X1689 1, near SIwash Creek, to, cut 
300,800 hoard feet of  Yellow Pino and 
F ir  .Sawlogs,
One (1) year will be allowed for re 
movnl of timber,
l''urtlter i tartlcu lars of the Chief 
Forester ,  Victoria, B.C,, the D istrict
Forester ,  Kam loops, B.C., or R a n g e r  
G. F. F ro s t ,  Vernon. B.C. 41-1
8 P IR E L L A  C O R .SETIERE— Mrs, Elsie 




TRU CKING and general  t ransfer  
work carefully  (lone. C. F. Prior. 
Uflleu, Shoo Hospital , 34-tf
FOR HOOD SHOE REPA H U N O  try 
" ’I'lie Shoo H ospital ."  Hunter A 
Oliver. lO-tf
KelownaW estbankFerry
T o lls  E l le e U v r  is l
SUNSHINE OH, B U R N E R S  for labor 
sav in g  and economy. See l .efroy Sc 




TH E  FOREST HOUSE, 
K IL L IN E Y
On tile W est side road, 25 inUes
from Vernon, on O kanagan  Lake,
Calilns for ri'ia at very low mtes, 
Available from .May 1,
'I’eaa - l.unches
H eats  for Hire, p’ l sh lag  and llalhing,
l ’,0, lilwlng's Lailtllilg Telephone.
lo-lf
G A L V A N IZ E D  IRO N , P IP E  








.\utninnidlii ami Truelts with
dr ivers  I load ex tra )  .....  $
Single I'lg with ilrivor.....................
Iioiilile r ig  with drlvtir.....................
I’asseUKiiiH on foot or In vehleles
1 Ulg 'w ithout  horse.........................
1 Wagon without ho rse s ............
Illcyele and rliler .............................
•Motoreyele anil rhli'r .....................
.Motoreyele and rider with slils-
car  .......................................................
Horses, each ...................................... .
t'ows. each ...........................................
.Sheep, pigs, etc,, eac h ....................
l''r>ilMlil, per loo Ihs. on deoU...............10
l''relKht on vehicles, imr ton...............50
Personal elTecIs tip lo 100 llis,,
when aiaaunpanled and In
eharife of l iasse iigars  ............  I'’ ree
Over lOO Ihs............. I'’re lght R ate s
Piirlshaltle sliliiineiits aceapleil 
only a t  the ow ner's  risk. No 
responsihlllly aasmiied for 
s to ra ge  of freight, etc, Itona 




prising, hay, gra in , fiasl, vtig- 
elahles, ilresseil meal, milk ami
li
I
Now Wire Nalls. I ’A inch, 114 Ineh 
and 2>A Incli, $2,50 p e r l o O  ihs, 
l'’ull lino of new and useil Onlvan- 
ized ami ItlaeU Pipe and l''lttlnKs: '/4 
Ineli Oalvanir.ed new, fl'Am l-innh 
Illaek, 5i<; 2-liieh Itlaek, su itab le  for 
Irrigation and wntnr linn, lOo; other 
sizes low iirices; new eo rru ga led  G al .  
vanlziid Iron, $5.00 per 100 miuare feet; 
I’tiultry Wire Netting, 3 iiinl it feot; 
l'’iill aloidi of Steel Split I’n lleys: I’o- 
ta lo  ami dra in  Hanks; llarlieti Wlro; 
Wire Rope; C an vas :  Doom; Wlmlows; 
Roofing I'nlt; dardon  nml A ir Hose; 
llooin (.’iialnn; Merelianiliss and Eiiiilp- 
ment of a ll  tlnsorlptlons. lOntinlrlns 
snlleltod.
II.C. JIINK.CO.
inn I’o w r l l  Kin V a o r o f iv s r ,  II.O.
ilalry pl'tslnee ami se l l le rs '  
supplies till return shall not he 
idmrgeil for aa frelglil, liut 
Vehleles eonislnliiK s u 1) h 
freight slmll lie f'liargeil In 




10 trip fisssiiMgitr ear  ..............
1 5 I rill passeuger .................
10 trip single III' dnulde rig ... 
Ill I rip I rusk under 136 li 
wheel liasi'







8 room Dwelling, modem 
plumbing, fireplace, cement base­
ment. Good sized garden with 
fmit trees and berries.
It is situated in excellent 
location, (East of Mara Avenue), 
only 7 minutes walk from Post 
OfiBce.
SEE US NOW!
At 2 pan. shairp f
By favor of instructions from Mrs. Harold F. Beattie, who is 
shortly leaving Vernon for England, 1 will sell by Public Auction 
the costly and magnificent furnishings of her home.
C O N S I S T I N G :
Massive Chesterfield (made to order), with Marshall springs 
and pillow arms; solid Anti(jue Mahogany Gate-leg Table; genuine 
Rosewood Occasional Table, octagon shape; genuine Chippendale 
Afternoon Tea Table (folding); Jacobean Occasional Chair, in 
French silk tapestry; Inlaid Mahogany Piano Stool; . Inlaid Ma­
hogany Occasional Chair; Antique Hepplewhite (Dccasional Chair; 
Antique Copper Coffee Urn; Mantel Mirror with Inlaid Mahogany 
frame- EngUsh Oak Carved Hall Bench'; Inlaid Mahogany Arm 
Chair; English Oak Carved Occasional, Chair; very nice Hearth 
Stool: set English Oak 10 Dining Chairs, covered in plush; massive 
Old English Oak Sideboard; set . Fire-dog Irons; very nice Hearth 
Set, Tongs, Poker, Shovel, Brush on stand; Floor Electric Lamp, 
complete; several Table Electric Lamps; Console ]todi^;^M cL^n




A favorite table sy-- 
f  u p — delicious 0 n 
pane a k e s, waffles, 
etc.
2 lb. can for ...;.......... ...........23,.
5 lb. can for ....... ................’.54<.
MAZOLA
two very nice fumed oak Library Desks; Oak Book Cases; odd- 
— ments'in (3ut-Glasst-Ghina”and-Brass Jardinieres ;-Ladies -Dressing- 
Table; other Dressers and GJhest of Drawers; Mahogany Offlee 
Clock; elegant 105-piece Limoges China Dinner and Tea set, com­
bined, wild yellow rose design; Wall Mirror; HOT POINT 
ELECTRIC RANGE, IN ABSOLUTELY NEW CONDITION; Elec­
tric Coffee Percolator; Electric. Toaster; Electric Iron (all Hot 
Point); set Kitchen Scales, capacity 15 lbs. (maker, W. T. Avery, 
London, England); Students Electric Table Lamp; Electric Heater; 
ButterCh-ocks; Wash Tubs; Clothes Horse; Thermos Bottles; large 
__range-£ooking-utensils.------
OUTSIDE
It is a pure, clear vege­
table oil from corn. 
Most popular for quick­
ly preparing fresh de­
licious salad dressing. 
A practical oil for fr;-- 
ingz
16_oz. c ^  for 
pound can for
CORN STARCH
Canada Brand, great 
care is taken in the 
preparation of , this 
article. For puritv
- Verandah Chairs; Garden Tools; 200 feet Garden Hose; Lawn 
Mower; and a host of other miscellaneous effects which space will 
notftpermitr ^
and delicacy of flav­
or will prove satis­
factory.
JL IIIN WUI yiVJYC.a» V- . o ———-CJ  ̂ ----
finest condition; persons' desiring a nice piece of antique furniture 
should attend.
The residence will be open for view of furnishings, Wednesday 
afternoon, day before sale. «
As much of the fumishii^s as possible will be sold on the 
spacious lawn, where it is beautifully cool and shady. Terms nf_ 
Salq cash.
Further particulars will be gladly fiurnished by applying to—
C h as. D . Sim m s
AUCTIONEER------ -VERNON-
Per package .......................... Rc
SILVER GLOSS 
STARCH
For years we have
“Sofa—only Edwards-
b u r g Silver Gloss 
Starch because we 
are convinced there
„.is..n.(Lbetter_____
Price per package ................ _15c
iiiiiiiiiuimnniiiniiiiiniiniiiiniHiimniniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiHiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHininiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii E iv ^ o s e s ^ o u r
Because it is rnill^ from the
heart of selected wheat it pro­
duces inore and better bread.
24 lb. bag for .................. 90c
49 lb. bag for ........ .......... SL65
98 lb. bag for ................. S3J5
HARVEST QUEEN FLOUR
The only flour used in many homes. 
98 lb. bag for ..................... $2.85
C . F . C osterton
L im ite d
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
Phone ‘ G ordon s’
E F F E C T IV E  M A Y , 1ST
FIVE ROSES ROLLED O.ATS
8 lb. bag for ....  ................45c
20 lb. bag for ......................95c
40 lb. bag for ..................... $1.85
FIVE ROSES MINUTE OATS 
8 lb. bag for .........................45c
-  2 0 7  -
Provisions that make hearty 
and tempting meals.
(D A IL Y  SE R V IC E )
Leaves Vernon 9.45 a.m, and 3.40 p.m.
Arrives Kamloops 12.45 p.m. and 6.40 p.m.
BUS C O N N E C TIO N S  A T  K A M LO O PS  
To V A N C O U V E R , B R ID G E  R IV E R , M E R R IT T , and 
SA LM O N  ARM
Kamloops - Vernon Freight Service 
M O N D AYS , W E D N E S D A Y S  and F R ID A Y S  
Leaves Kamloops 8 a.m. Arrives Vernon 12 noon. 
Leaves Vernon 1.30 p.m. Arrives Kamloops 5.00 p.m.
W eek-E nd
SA V IN G S
Freight Service to Cariboo
Leaves Kamloops 5.00 a.m. Thursdays
For further particulars apply
No. 1 STEER  BEEF 
andI.kjiling Beef Qg.
Per 11)......
Pot Roasts 1 ami 1 '7<» 
I'lT .......1 D<  ̂ U ®
L O C A L  LAM B
Slioulders
1 0 c B .C . M oto r C oaches Ltd.
PH O N E  No. 9
'er 18c
We Sell
BOOTS, PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKS, 
GLOVES, also
LADIES’ DRESSES, SHOES, eto.
Our TiUuca will ntanfl compiuiaen at 
home or mall order houaes.
S A U D E R i
Cor. Sohnbert and Railway Avenue 
PHONE 341
Over 80 Yeara In the Hide Budnesa. 
Eatabllahed In Vamon Since 1014
S U G A R -C U R E D  














L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Q u o t a t i o n s  o n  
S t e r l i n g  B o n d s  - -
... fl.OO
s
Wiinli'il for Viirnun M llllary  Tiiiln- 
lim <’amp, Tllii/io liUniiillriK t'la'il'iK
liiii'iiiH III Tiimii, ciiinimiiiliinlii witli 
1.111111. .1, Siiiniiir, l.iivtnKliiii I'hmi
ofllri'. I'hmiii 61,2 linini'illiiliilv. Iliiniim 
Witt till iiiiiiHi'il im at I tin A riniim ti'H, 
Friilav, Mav l lth , at '2 |Mii. 4I-I
Itn I.n  fo r  h|iri'lnl l'’rrr> ' S r r v lr o
9,III p.iii. Ill MliliilalU...
l'|i III 3 r a m  iinil imHiiriiHi'm.—I 7.00 
4 nr 5 rarn null iiaHHiiiianrH,
pi-r rnr ................ ,............ 2.00
6, 7, anil 8 imi'H mill pan-
iiriiKuri', |irr nil'.................. 1.75
12.00 p.m. mill o n ...
I!li lo 3 cam  mill immionKiim — 10,00 
6 rai'H mill limiHi'imrm. imi' ca r  2.00
Nil Irlini rliall tin imiilii a f lo r  intil- 
liluhl nxcrpl 111 tiui ranii of minlilnnt, 
Hlcknnin nr nUirr riinnifiiniiv.
30-3
FO R SA LE
We are in close touch with the London 
market, and can supply promptly current 
quotations and additional information on
securities listed tliere.
/
P em berton & Son Y  ancouverLim ited





Here is a nice assortment o( 
dainty biscuits, six kinds—Cho-, 
colate Cream Sandwich, Social 
Tea, Maple Leaf Sandwich, Ma­
caroon Snaps, Princess Sand­
wich and Devon Bar, Cellophane 
wrapped. On sale Friday and 
Saturday— 9 9  p
GRAPE NUTS FI-AKES 
Made of wheat and malted bar­
ley. A delicious, crLsp breakfast 
food, enjoyed by both children 
and adults. On sale Friday and 
Saturday— 1 1 C
Per package ...........
OATMEAL
Prom Lake of Tito Wood.s Mill 
Ing Co, Fine, Standard or 
Coarse, 10 pound bag.H on .sale





UiiRnuled, tender and line tla'W
2 cams for......................
CANNED COHN 
Essex Brand, sweet, standard 
2 cams for ............... 25c
T.a\vn Mowsni; T.aNvn Sprlnli- 
Inrn: dardon  Toolni dnrdon
lloHoi UhlId'H Dmtk; Offieo Donk; 
(inwIiiK Maohl’noii; d l l  Hlovoit; 
Kllehiiri Uti'iiiilln! n iifrlKoratom.
J. J. HOLLAND
lin rn n ril A v r ,
ll«-n,l Ti'l l.r ln lim nn  A v r ,
L u m b e r
For your Lumber nnd Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phono or write
T H E -
Bessette Saw
Lumby, B.C. Phono 13R4
“Sexed”  Day Old Pullets
Ix-gliornt), Rocks, Ilcils, Hiissnx, Wyaniintics, Red WyaniloUcs and 
Red Ixighorn CroHsbreds. V '
G u aran teed  9 5  C orrect
Also day old Chicks from above breeds. Our stock has given satis­
faction for over twenty years. <l«t Ihn best from blood tested, trap- 
nested and severely culled birds. Write for our May prices!
40-‘J
T h e B urnside Poultry F arm
POUT HAMMOND, B.C. PHONE 3388
FREPII VEGir.TABI.EH OE Abb 
KINDS FOR WEEK T'.ND
"lio Serves Most Who Servi’.s
T h e OKANAGAN 
G R O C ER Y , LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 293
T Y I’ EWIllTK^ 
BEPAIHS - HAbKS 
s u p i ’ id b s





B U P T U B E D 7
Iiliisll.’, aii.liU’iilriiiwi OI , f„
Hlln l.lKllI, Ill.iM'i'lli'lN'’. 
lii fniniailon.
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